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ont this and other countries. No need Is there that I 
speak to you ot the work which It has performed 
among those who are now its followers and believers. 
But I would like to speak to you for a few moments 
ot tbe grand though silent labor which Spiritualism, 
the power ot the spirit. Is performing among the 
churches themselves-and. Indeed, among the indi
viduals within tbe limits of all human societies and 
organizations generally. The whole tendency ot re
ligious thousht for tbe last thirty-five yearn has been 
to loosen the ties which olden theology has woven 
around us, and to emerge out of the darkness Into the 
grand light nt truth and freedom and liberality. Its 
tendency has been onward and upward! And why? 
Because Spiritualism has come to tbe earth, bringing 
with It a flood-tide ot revelation concerning the 
destiny ot the human race, and the true meaning ot 
existence! Not only has religion progressed and 
taken an upward course by reason ot an enlarged 
measure ot liberality, but science In Its experimenta
tion during the past five and thirty years has achieved 
grand discoveries and Improvements In the applica
tion ot natural law for tho benefit ot humanity. Thus 
wo see Its work In the field of science as well ns with-

a

Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism { Com
memorative Services In Boston (Con
cluded); Brooklyn, N. Y.; Omro, Wis.

Parker Memorial Hall.

[Concluded.]
REMARKS OF J. I). HATCH, SEN.

In commencing bls address to the children and 
adults present, Conductor Hatch returned thanks to 

. all concerned for tbe kindly spirit manifested, the out- 
1 qome of which would certainly Insure tbe success ot 

■ the celebration now In. progress. ! Ho was pleased 
, ' ( with the remarks just made by Mr. W. J. Colville, re- 
> ; gardlnslh^ffreat Importance of a cultivation of Inter- 
L • cat among Spiritualists In regard to the support and 
/ , iV/'b^ Children’s Lyceums. He do-

.- sited to emphasize that importance on this day, when 
tbo anniversary of the "Dawning LU>ht” was being 

jj so widely and enthusiastically celebrated all over the 
k ■ world. ; . ■
| Great had been the work which Spiritualism had 
| ' accomplished for him, personally, and he sbould 
R ' never flinch from acknowledging bls Indebtedness to 
| ! the New Revelation: it had given him. In the words of 
f - oneof old,“thegarment of praise for the spirit of 
5 .. heaviness": he bad been emancipated by It from tho 
[ erroneous views taught, him In his youth regarding 
l the life hero and tbo life to come; and It had cheered 
; ’ the gateway of the grave with an Inflooding light that 

streamed from the Source of Eternal Hemp. As an 
: Instance In bls personal experience spiritually consld- 

• -: ered, Ue recounted the following: A short time ago ho 
' - read in the Banner of Light the report of the visit of 

, ,. its medium, Miss M. T. Sbelliamer, et al., to the Sol
diers’ Homo In Chelsea, and of the words spoken and 

, tests given there by “ Lotela” and others. There was 
ono remarkable evidence presented through this me- 

। dlum on that occasion, which appealed to btm Indi- 
f vldually. In looking over the list'of the spirit-sol- 
y diets described as present 'he saw tbe name of tbe 
t . identical person who (while in tbe earth-life) was bls 
b . , special comrade in the army, andrtbrougb whose ef- 
I forts, as a prime point of starting—reinforced by sub- 
| ' sequently.hearing tbe addresses of Sarah Byrnes and 
| others, on returning from the war—he (tbe speaker) 
t s had been convinced of the truth of the Spiritual Dis- 
| penSattoni^JoHN 'Wentworth! He bad no idea 
A tbatMlss Shelhamer was ever acquainted In tbe least
■ with this man while In tbe form, but tbe description 
K of his appearance and the correct giving ot the name 
■ ■ti’roogh her mediumship, also the additional observa- 

tlon regarding the spirit that he was never an Inmate 
of the Home, convinced him beyond question that the 

K intelligence} spoken of 'w#s none other than his bld- 
friend;

> Thb speaker traced: bis efforts, first among adults,' 
t latterly among the children, to advances knowledge 
of tbe good cause,-among the peopl0, an<l;palda h!gh 

■; compliment to the past labors In the same.dlrecUon of 
D.rNelson Ford,late Conductor of-the old "Mother 

” Lyceum” No., 1, of Boston, of which the Shawmut 
■ .1 might be regarded in some sense tlie offspring.: 
■ . । He earnestly entreated that a spirit of harmony be 
® ’., evlnqed byail Spiritualists one toward another; united 
B , . work, anti an Interest for the welfare of their children 
B - 2? tooMM .Spiritualists equal,to that exhibited for 
B „ theirs by the followers of tbe effete systems of theology,' 
B v y^S'd^rtC .tolBpirttuallsm fifty Progressive Lyceums 
B >“g0»t°n.;»P "working with a kindly will fortbe bene- 
■; ,?tfltbLtiiaruiBg generation, Instead,As now, of the two 
■-jine^tancto”u:_ 
B i '.Are*,?e^er Shewed the expressions made by him 
■'i’SSJ^^^’^lS^ the day would yet 
Kc ’JS??^^ Jbfl Bnlrituallsts of Boston wonld have a 
K r !&8&r WSVy ^,r 2wn- ^n(1 dedicated to the pro- 
■' t'lSSl%L^2LtW ‘T^’ F« WM wuilng. to do 

^■i'fU'iHplrttualisinbianieto repeat In modern ears the words, 
l■P®•Jtesl^y^Jy^9f■'oldiWbfin.'Bb.8^^ •• A new'com- 
i^fc !^?,H’s81»!MSS?t9 yourrtAat ye love one another." ^KSJWilK^lfSi®!® *?A^ the .'• Golden Bule”;

-w^1£eJi& l^dV^ltOAract'cal expression Tn .life,
'Slftt^e.ra<Uon8 d1:.^1® totur® Wpnid’be the happy 

B^JiK?8£^£flt‘improved:conditions' and grander reve- 
K!' ra-^Mffir7 ■ 2^^ Of existence-in gratitude 
E ■ of this day r 71^^ and bless the memory 

E :< H$X1IP,K^!2^^ spirit and
r ^“^‘wi^Jte^^^ direction of

lw^WS5s . ‘’'slibHlng good taste as tp Chotcf, and a marked de^ee 
E - of excellence In the rendltfotL VThe'foUowlngtaamed c' ' vtpupils participated in these exenffsfipWi-w?’! 
? feROSie .Wilber, recitation; tBadlc Murray1;piano solo;; Hoste and Georgie.Wilber. dlalomiepBer&a stinman 
/.. > I1111P Singleton, Charlie Pray,. Josephine Miers; Eva r - C'Mfertpilabel Miers. Georgie Wilber,’,Rraest. Fleet, 
L;;; ^lahchb Bing. Grode Ring. Bessie Pratt, BeBSIe>Tur- 
f ■ ;!ner, EmniA',jW'are. recitations; GraMbABufrougbs, 
r,' :;idabta,’with >k(pplng.rope (a n andpjes®ngexer- 
L^i'OMm)- [Miss;Burroughs also sang a selectipn Anely; 
L;r,<XdMtotpnother.parrorthe proct^
Ite: ‘( Blanche Nason.eong and dance, also whistling solo; $ 
ie svv'&T1'0 Banner Quartette (adults) sang "Love's Golden I v • .^Stttt&and "The Dying Child," the words of the^rst 
fc^WWLonfcleyt the (second by Hans ChrlstlamAjP 
A// •' idersen, muslcof both byProf. Longley; MissesEmmA 
■?&<(Greenteaf]FlavW Collie and Hattie Young gave fine 
1. 'N fipeclmensMlbeirpro elocutionary art;
B •:?'S^^weet^iS^ 016 baUa<1'
t i?/^ PIERFONT. . A
Kaj^iiWHimriii^^ Goan, Mibb

Wr^ravgnu.Thlrtyjear# movement 8i««fcBlpW^

In the confines of the theological world. Although 
human thought and human experience have a great 
deal to do with human advance, yet wo must also 
acknowledge that tho power of the spirit working 
downward from on high 1ms brought with It such a 
M Influence that It has been felt not only among 

owers and acceptors, but also in tho private 
homes, In the laboratories of tho scientists, and nt the 
shrine of religion itself.

Spiritualism comes in response to the cry ot human 
need, not solely to demonstrate the truth of Immor
tality and to assure man that there Is no decay and 
death, but only an outbloomlng of life forever: or Io 
give to man the unfoldment of Uio best possible now- " 
era within his shul; but also to enter with Ite silent, 
far-reaching Influence Into every home In the land; 
every church organization, however conservative — 
every department and condition' of human life, there 
to produce Its effect: even If not being recognized, to 
make Its power felt—its Influence pervading all tilings.

Although we number millions among those who fol
low the teachings of Spiritualism—although there are 
many who declare that they recognize the facpdi spirit 
return and Identity, yet there Is still greater work to 
be performed by It. Let us reinember-wliat has been 
done In the past; let us rememberrthat spirits have 
been working for ages gone by urelevate the condition 
of sufferlngbumanity. Let us not forgetihat many of 
us know that the power of the spirit had very much to 
do with tho emancipation of tbe negro slaves ot this 
country-tbat its presence can be traced ns an ener
gizing element in every reforhi movement for the good 
of the race 1

We have not the time to elaborate these matters, but 
we must say a word concerning tlie work that is yet to 
be performed; of the fear of death that in wider meas
ure tbanbefore is to be sweat away; ot the yet larger 
proportion ot humanity that fs one day to rejoice In the 
knowledge that Its loved ones who have passed from 
tbe mortal can surround those yet In tbe form with 
love and sympathy, and demonstrate their presence 
hour by hour! Great the work that has already been 
wrought lu these directions; but greater that which Is 
still to be done. There are slaveries yet to be abol
ished, there are wrongs yet to be righted, there are 
conditions of human degradation yet to be swept away. 
Tbe temperance movement Is. to possess In coming 
days a power and tmilnflneiicv grander thnn .6ver.be- 
fore; woman Is to;wlte.her ; rightful pbsitton by the 
side of man, and bo recognized: to be tbe equal of her 
mate companion.

These changes, tlieologlo, socletary and political, 
cannot bo brought about inn moment, but will surely 
come, by tbe process of growth and development, tn 
duted by the cudperative efforts of spirits working from 
the higher life and those yet in mortal whoso receptive 
souls yearn for all that Is good for humanity, and are 
ready to do all In their power to bring on Improved 
conditions for all their follow creatures. Humanity 
will yet recognize what It Is really to possess an ex
istence on the mortal plane; what It is Io be made 
companions with tbe angels, and to be recognized as a 
part of Infinity Itself.

As Spiritualists we are In duty bound, therefore, as 
our part In the working out ot these grand results, to 
go forward and join hands with the angels.by trying 
to live for ourselves good and earnest Ilves, that we 
may show to tho world what It Is to be Spiritualists. 
In-order to be spiritualists truly, we must be spirit
ual, and send out an Influence which other human 
souls around us shall instinctively recognize as for 
good.

Let us strive to bo harmonious, os well as industri-

they be with you In all private and public efforts for human 
redemption from Ignorance, bigotry,-superstition and 
error. We send you our congratulations on this our natal 
occasion of Modern Spiritualism, the Thirty-fifth Annt- 
versaiy. Will you please send us a fewtirords of cheer by 
mull, so wo can read the same at our meeting Saturday 
night, March Slat, or Sunday nigh^ A£til)st.

*r#terD,fc trSommflfee.

BOBTON.yfhreh 290, ISM.
Bno. Kates—Yourklndand loving words of cheer have 

lust been received, and I hasten to return your greeting. 
In behalf ot tho Lyceum Association with which I am con
nected 1 would say : Wo bid you find speed lb your noble 
effort* to sustain the truth; and may tne Holds In which 
you labor repay you with a golden hatvoM, and may the 
lovo wo eond forth to you cheer and oneourago you In your 
moments of trouble, lighten yoUr labors and Invigorate you 
for fresh efforts In tbo cause.

There aro moments In thlsworldot limo when tho souls 
of humanity beat in responsive throbs with the great heart 
of the Universe ; nnd this—tbe anniversary of tho rosurrec- 
tion of the supposed dead, tho rolling away of the stone of 
doubt from tne srpulrhro, and the discovery of the Angel 
of Everlasting Life—Is one of those occasions. Timo and 
distance are obliterated, and, soul to tool, wo gather of 
ono accord ; and tho sound ot n mighty host Is In onr ears, 
ourbrowa aro smoothed by angel-fingers, and whispered 
words of lovo fall from tbo tips of loved onus.

In tiro early days of our cause tiio numbers who gathered 
to celebrate this anniversary wero small Indeed, and 
obliged to suffer tho ridicule and ostracism of tbo world ;. 
but Za-rtnj/ wo hear tbo trainpot tho footer millions, march
ing to tho muslcof progression : and from every branch of 
human thought wo find llbotnl Ideas outflowing. Wocan 
hear the clank of creedal chains as they drop ftom tho 
hitherto fettered limbs of tho slaves of doubt; and their 
shouts of thanksgiving as they catch tho gl»nms from 
spirit-land, inako sweet music for onrears, Then lot us, 
encouraged by tho signs around us, take up the work left 
by tho early pioneers (who have gone to their rowan!) nnd, 
bearing aloft tho white banner ot truth nnd lovo, gofor- 
ward to victory. Let us drop comfort In tbo hearts of tho 
desolate; with tender bands raise up ths orrlng, and bring 
bright smllesto tbnwau face of Poverty.

Let us also remember that homo or tioaven la Incomplete 
without tho presoncoand love of children; therefore let us 
add to our labors tho formation of Progressive Lyceums 
for tbe young over all tho land: Let their young hearts bo 
led In tbo light of truth and wisdom, and tholr souls left 
free to develop In beauty and goodness under angel-teach
ings.
.As yon gather together to celebrate the glorious gift of 

our. loving Father, our souls will mhiglo with yours, and In 
8. irlt our aspirations ascend In one grand anthem of praise 
and joy. . V -.

Thanklngyou again for your token of lovo and interest In 
us, I remain, your brother hi Iho cause, ,

O. Frank hand. ’
Assrstant.Uonductor. 

Shawmut Spiritual Lycium, Boston, Mass.
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT.

In tlie evening an anniversary concert was partici
pated in under direction of Mr. w. J. Colville—a good 
audience attending. Instrumental selections wero 
presented by Mr. W. Milligan, who also actedas.no- 
companlst; songs by Mrs. Loranla, Wilder. Madame 
Fries-Bishop, Miss Georgia Latham, W. J. Colville 
nnd Signor Domlnlo Maggi; readings by Miss Flavia 
Collie; violin solos by Miss Muhd Jordan (who, though 
very young,Js a highly promising ’performeripand a 
brief address (followed by an Improvisation) was made 
by W. J. Colville, who in the necessarily short time he 
hud to devote to his remarks eave excellent treatment 
to the theme announced, "The Poetry of Spiritual
ism.” In place of Miss Emma GlCunleuL who was to 
have given a, rending, but was prcieniedlrom doing 
so by Indisposition,. Mr. Maymmd recited two Belen- 
tfons to excellent acceptance.' “ ■

The entertainment received from first to last- as did 
the Anniversary exercises throughout the day—the 
hearty endorsement of the people in attendance.

Church ortho New (Spiritual Dispensation, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the Editor ot tbo Banner of Llgbt:
We held a tbre&days’ meeting March 30th, 31st and 

April 1st, and our programme, as advertised, was car
ried out with the exception that Mrs.’ Amanda M.

ous; let us try to avoid the coveting ot gifts for eur- 
, selves which are possessed by other mediums—but per
forming our own work. Incur own peculiar manner; 
strive to bring to whatever our hearts and hands find 
to do a soulful fervor and a fearless energy; so that 
when another year has rolled away. Spiritualism may 
§ resent even a nobler record tban it does to-day; and 

plrltuallsts may be more' clearly recognized by tbe 
world In general as those who are really cooperating, 
with the angels In the glorious work ot purifying ana 
blessing humanity I ., ;.; ,„...; „... ,...

At the conclusion of Spirit John Pierpont’s remarks 
MibbM.T. Shelhamer, In bdr normal condition, pro
ceeded to deliver to the audience the following origi
nal potan, which sho had prepared especially for tne 
nrAapnt n<*AARlnn« .''.■■l! •■ . ' , •■.” 'J, :••.■. i . ■-* : *present occasion:

; ; ., , SPIRITUALISM I -
A hero greets you hero to-day,

• With royal mien and regal air;
' A giant In ills strength and might, 

Whose power Is wielded everywhere! 
With well-worn honors grandly'won, 

WltU friendly tones and words of cheer 
Ho comes, revealing to your sight 

. The records pt bls past career.

Well Is each battle fought and gained, • 
Bravely ho conquers every foe;'

Ho triumphs over sin and pain. 
And deals despair a tearful blow.

Old superstition’s fangs now cease 
To pierce the tremblldg hitman heart;

While doubt.and error lose their power 
To make our bosoms bleed and smart! ' r

. Not through the smoke ot carnage drear, . . .1 
Not with a sword, our hero came;—' 

But with the torch of heavenly love
"., Ablaxo with Truth's undying flamer ■' 

,11 la weapons are the tender words, ■; i ’
. ' ; . And signs and tokens that are given ' 

By souls Immortal, who have shown
1 The bonds pt Death forever riven.

For five and thirty mortal years,'
This new Messiah of heavtaly birth! '■

This holy Messenger of light t ,' : ..
This Prince'Of Peace! has trod the earth.

Oh ! Knowledge Is the power be wields.
; .To banish Ignorance and fear,V 
To smite the tbnib a heavy blow, ’

Ahd,cause Itogloom th'disappear I

Strong for, the future, brave to dare .••:,!;,<
All noble work for truth and right,: .. -. : .

The slave’s defender, and the friend .. :,.■
,Of every soul who needs tbe light; ,

This hero met ts you hero to-day, : I,/;’^’^ / ; • 
•, A man of five and thirty years, i .<“’ Vt?'• 11" • t:. 
Wbo conies to guide earth’.# chlidred home'. I ''-. ;' 
. ToLtfe’aetenmLhtovtadyspber&’T^ ; :

.... 41'rt/ MRSi ABBta£'N.'BUBi^
r' Tlie', Inevitable loss ot jtlme Which, is'always an at-’ 
.tendantdrufnstance connected -with all public meet-- 
>Ings.wherever held—whether by Spiritualists; eburch- 
;men,-politicians or society men—acted in the instance' 
of the afternoon service to prevent the delivery of the; 
address by,Mrs.-AbbleN. Burnham, promised rm the 
Mils; ilt is bitt, justice to managers ond-peonie alike 
to state that they joined in heartily rcftrettlngthat this 

• talented'lady speaker conld not ba heard on thlSoo- 
.casloni'.c.'' ' - T ■ ■■'.’•(/-■(‘T'^

FRIENDLY CORRESPONDENCE.; :/'. !!';5;J 
&?™mi)^ed faffed
'ties(named; were considered, rightfully,1 to. evidence. 
Hie existence of the true.feelink.of hannony between 
thehitlAnta friends and the Bliawniut school: 9

>a<

'*m6M 
andooni 
Iwwi 
angetolii t®wrcd-to.M»x1tDOwaissana-nOixa«w<E>’3iay

your sins. When you paw from this world your mask 
is torn off, and you stand there to be despised or loved 
as the case may be. The sooner tbe world knows what 
Spiritualism says the better It will be tor humanity. 
We have no easy task. It-is a struggle for a great 
truth. Look at the work done In the Christian Church. 
Can you deprecate It? No. I thank them forth They 
might have done more good if they had had less creed. 
We know we have much to contend with, but we look 
forward to tbe time when our labors will be rewarded. 
He who plants a truth in the human heart is a hero to 
be remembered. Rome is more powerful to-day than 
she was In ages past, and it Is because ot the infalli
bility of theTope., In early childhood this matter Is 
drilled Into the minds of the children. They are made 
to believe that there is but one church, one gateway to 
heaven. There never was-a-nation so dangerous to 
tlie continuance of the Homan power as the American 
nation, and tbe tendency of the Christian Church Is 
toward the Church of Rome. I wad reading In tho 
Morth American Review that tliero was a tendency to 
become more Catholic, and more united in tlie old dog
mas and creeds ot tho past. It any man endowed with 
reason will use that reason to the best ot Ills ability It 
Is within his reach to obtain proof of the truths which 
wo claim.

Wo have a work before us which we should not de
spair of seeing advance before another year. We 
-should build up mankind, and make.,people better. 
When other people pray for us I hope wo shall bo ben
efited, and If wo are In error I hope these churches 
will be benefited. Henry Ward Beecher preaches 
Spiritualism, but docs not call It Spiritualism. I know 
several clergymen who'have consulted our friends 
about tho treatment ot some disease. A clergyman 
said to me that ho would bo glad tocall and under
stand our views, and Iio said that some ot his best 
friends wero Spiritualists. These ministers arc afraid 
of losing their position in society it they Join our body. 
No man will accuse mo of having taken up these truths 
because I expect to make any worldly gain. They 
came to me like a thunderbolt. It was a grand thing 
to think that I could seo my friends as they were ot 
old. seo the little one crying "l'apa, papa.” When I 
had seen these evidences of truth, and when the path
way ot duty was pointed out. I knew that I was to 
meet with a vast deal of ridicule, but I have never had 
ewe to regret that “ I believe;" nnd as President of 
our Society, I invite all who aro desirous ot knowing 
ot our facts, our philosophy aud ot our religion to road 
our “ Declaration of Principles," and unite with us In 
our efforts to bring this joy Into every homo. '

Aitor a solo by Mrs. Mary F. Wheeler, "We shall 
meet again,” Mr. D. M. Cole spoke, Ills subject belne: 
" Materialism or Spiritualism, which will you’choose?” 
He said that Spiritualism recognizes something which 
dwells hi man and which lives after this life Is ended.

Spence was unable to be present on account of sick
ness, and Col. John C. Bundy, editor of tho Rcllglo- 
Philosophical Journal, was substituted, and made an 
address lu her place on the programme.

The meeting of Friday evening, March 30th, was 
opened by the choir and congregation singing with 
fine effect Miss Lizzie Doten’s anniversary hymn, 
" Jubilate.”' Hon. A. H. Dalley, President of tbe 
Society, pave the opening address, a portion of which ' 
was as follows: .

Ladies and Genffemsn-WeliavecOmo here to-night 
to celebrate an event Important to us, and we believe 
Important to tbe world. It has fallen to my lot to say 
a few words in opening the exercises on tho subject. 
"Believing, Therefore I Speak.” It Is very wel 
known to those who have studied human history that 
there is no one subject whlcb bus attracted so much 
attention as the question of the immortality ot man. 
In all times and in all ages this has been a disputed 
question, and to-day It fs still disputed by thousands 
and millions of men. It Is an Important problem to 
be solved, to me as well as to you, and It should have 
been solved long ago. There are a great many per
sons in the world who think It has been solved, and 
to them it may have been solved. It Is no longer a 
questlon'of doubt; my friends, that this Is an Important 
question, and It tt Is capable of actual solution It Is 
important for us to know It. Placed to-day In an
tagonism with-materialism, the Christian Church Is 
worsted in every contest. When tbo question Is 
squarely put to the most advanced of the ministers of 
the Christian Church-Can you prove tbe Immortality 
of tbe soul?.they are forced to admit they cannot. 
This Is not, a pleasant position for tbe Christian 
Church to be placed In, and if that soul Is possible It 
Is very important that we .know wbat Tt to. Any one 
would nqlurally suppose that, those who are the 
strongest adherents to tbe Christian Church would be 
tbe first ones to welcome Spiritualism, as it is allied 
with, the belief In'the immortality or man. But, my 
friends, this is not tho case. Spiritualism is'rtgarded 
with aversion by the Christian Church. It Is opposed 
to It. It looks upon. It as the emanation ot an evil 
spirit and not of we Divine Spirit. It looks upon It 
as something deserving of tbe execration ot every 
honest person. If Spiritualism Is.nbt true It is un
fortunate that It ever found a lodgment In the human 
heart It is.strange that such monstrous notions 
sbould exist regarding Spiritualism. Some may say 
tbatyour.audlencp does uol;,Indicate any great repre
sentation, WiVT will show you some of the reasons 
why Hpltjltuallsip Is not popular. Duty is God's voice 
ringing in tt;e, ears jOt men. The reason why Spirit 
uausm is, unpopular Is because It stands arraigned 
against* a.great body of people who arc bound by 

,creeds anddoctrines. . ' v ,
You never .have known a time when tbe higher 

classes did not think that either the Church or tbe 
State could not, get along,without their Influence; 
Spiritualism is not antagonlstlutothe principles of the 
Christian icltglon, but It is. having its effects, and is 
destroying combinations and sectarianism. I If 'Spirit- 
.ualism.is .true, you are the first ones who ought to 
know IV lf.lt lias a foundation In fact, you should 
be the ones to Instruct your, people, and to let them 
Into'that knowledge which Is Invaluable to us. Tbe 
clergyman pursues Ids Investigations In silence. Don't. 

.you think lie knows wbat Is going on? He does know, 
'but 'he.keeps- silent. Don’t you think people are’ 
awakening to this subject?. They are becoming more 
sb every day. They take no position upon tbe subject, 
■because It.Is; not fashionable or popular. Papa bus 
, got too many things'to think of to mingle .with the vul- 
' gar crowd, u they call; the Spiritualists. These peo
ple do n't preach the doctrines - contained in their own 
articles of faltlL£If you rtouldgo and seek admission 
to the Christian Church, they would mumble over somb 
things they never preach In their pulpits. • Spiritual
ism has no words, for tliem.*ilknewatlnio when it 
wasa dn to be an abolitionist,, ; ^ - .:-j'--

• Spiritualism Is not popular, and that.Is tbe trouble; 
.but it 1b growing, because it Is founded, in fact Tblr- 
ty-five years ago, when Spiritualism first attracted the 
attention of thq world, there was. a great deni of curi
osity In relation*to it, and it was not until it began to 
assume proportions that, the subject became unpopu-. 
lar, because it was the death-knell to a great many 
beliefs- -It ifl A great satisfaction to know that muc 
that was'once regarded as absolute fact has no found- 
ationlnJact whatever. Th'gre iB nothing so danger- 
uus*B«lte wltlrallttle truth. In It. 'Tbe truth is al
ways on. the outside ahd tM'Ue on the inside. And 
the Christlan Church sayspUut lt has made men bet
ter. . It Has made meni-tortter,because there has been 
a good deal’of trt th mixed with considerable error.; 
Jftb^isWthtoR to W’<^^ It is the lack of
moralcottfage.In Indlvlditato which keeps Spiritualism 
Where: ft to rf&Uft'. If ,;We Jitd.mpre men and women ■^lUng to decUrtwhat tnMFbiUens. wawould not be.

There aro two kinds of materialists: the first, who 
say: " I do not know anything about H," and the 
other class, who declare that this claim Is impossible. 
Some materialists take a delight In attacking other 
people of a different belief from themselves. There 
aro wise and honest aud sincere men on both sides, 
but which ono will bo to us u stimulus to Inspiration? 
Materialism had no stimulus for tho human thought. 
" Let us eat, drink and bo merry, for to morrow wo 
die.” was its creed. Spiritualism did not so view life. 
It took hold upon eternity; It taught,guided,com
forted and Instructed us. and gave dis Joy In tho life 
that now is and also that which is to come. It brought 
us back to tbo apostolic age,rjvhen Chilst sent his 
disciples out into tho world and said to them," Tliese 
signs shall follow them that believe." The speaker 
argued'that the Christian Church should welcome 
Spiritualism as a faith In harmony with that ol Jesus, 
one that filled every acblrig void In the human soul.

Miss Ida Alberto sang two solos with flue effect.
C. 1’. McCarthy gave the closing address, bls. sub

ject being "•The Leaven ot Spiritualism.” He argued 
that Spiritualism was permeating the thought oil he 
world, and that It was permeating the Christian 
Churches In all their varied branches. Spiritualism 
gave far different views of tbe after-life than any 
Other form of faith, nnd It was the only faith that de
monstrated tho continuity ol life. Tito speaker gave 
an account of his conversion to our faith In his own 
study, by tbe raps coming from a daughter In tho 
splrlt-woild to him.and closed In defining the phe
nomena—showing wherein the scientist failed to dis
cover the truths underlying them.

Saturday. March 3tat.-At 10:30 A. m. Mrs. Milton 
.Rathbun, ot New York City, gave the opening address:
" HOW CAN WB REST AID, DEVELOP AND SUSTAIN 

- MEDIUMSHIP?"-
You have given me a theme which covers a broad 

and almost unexplored field. In Importance, our sub
ject Is ot the first magnitude; Inability, lam among 
the least ot public speakers: You will, therefore, seo 
tbe disadvantage under which I labor In the attempt 
to present a few thoughts worthy ot your considera
tion. .

Thirty-five years ago Modern Spiritualism knocked 
for admission to our hearts and homes. Did wo wel
come this stranger and bld It " God speed?” I trow 
not. Wo not only locked our doors, but barred and 
bolted them—all In. vain; for the new-comer was no 
weak one; our deaf-ears had to be unstopped; our 
blind eyes were forced open; and In the broad light of 
day this stranger stood In our midst demanding a 
hearing. Little by little our attention was turned, 
grudgingly and fearfully, toward this power, this mys-- 
terlous Intelligence, which came with so much force 
and persistency.

Whenever we turned our faces toward this new rev
elation, startllngevldenco confronted us; and by some 
subtle, Invisible power, we were held for the time 
spell-bound.

According to their differing temperaments, Individ
uals varied in their acceptance of this mysterious 
manifestation. It Is needless to add that from that

uaUsts who ore progressive will reach a point where 
they can dispense with the alphabet as an alphabet, 
but in no cose con we set ft aside as of less import
ance or less In wisdom, because we may have been 
promoted. While on this point I will venture the 
statement that no Spiritualist ever gets beyond the 
reach of mediumship; It confronts him everywhere, 
and he accepts, consciously or unconsciously, even 
while flattering himself that he Is exalted beyond the 
reach or need of it. If he Ignores the great array of 
medial instruments,kind spirit friends watch their op
portunity Io approach the sacred shrine of his Inner 
temple, and fay thereon choice offerings, which ho 
gladly accepts with much profit. Mediumship Is so 
diversified nnd universal that wo encounter difficulty 
wlien wo attempt to traverse Its domain because of tho 
many Intricate lines leading to the centre of truth. 1 
The temptation to follow the many. Instead of n single 
line of thought,. becomes almost Irreslstlble-tlils 
temptation must be our excuse for the cursory re
marks which yon have so patiently followed.

Tito use and Importance of mediumship being estab
lished, let us consider how wo can best aid medium- 
ship- ' ‘ /

The subject Is so little understood that ns a con- 
sequenco mck of appreciation follows; we would Sug
gest that education In mediumship would lead to the 
desired ends. Like everything else. It Is subject to 
laws, nnd unless In accordance with fixed laws cer
tain conditions are made. It will remain In obscurity, 
because It cannot assert itself. Enough of study and 
observation have been given this subject to warrant 
the statement that tho laws governing mediumship 
are subtle In tho extreme; that tl|ey are susceptible 
to tho slightest adverse ripple lu the sea of thought; 
that the best manifestations are sometimes spoiled by 
tho slightest jar In tbo lino mechanism of the Instru
ment or subject employed; that more or less of Imper
fection must result from tho Ignorance of and careless 
Indifference to tho lows of which the wl«est.know but 
a little. • Our mediums as n rule know almost nothing 
of these laws, nor do they feel the need of thought 
and study In this direction; could they but awake to 
realize the importance of their position, and with 
earnestness seek to know tho reality of their medium
ship. I believe the millennium would dawn.

■ Little by little, ns we would or could accept, have 
our spirit-guardians, guides and friends brought to us 
crumbs of knowledge: when wi are able to receive, 
we often do not know how to apply and assimilate, 
and we arc In the awkward position of an hungry ono 
crying for food while wo have It In our hand. Friends, 
this Is Idiotic; let us seo to It that we make proper 
use of what wo have already, before asking for more. 
Wo can best al l mediumship, then, by Educating our
selves concerning this great theme; when we know 
more, wo shall act better; when wo art wiser wo shall 
not flaunt our lack ot wisdom so Innocently In tho 
face of others; when wo have n comparatively fair 
understanding of mediumship, Its laws iu*d required 
conditions, we shall bo so true to ourselves and tho 
cause that our aid will be cheerfully and Intelligently > 
rendered. Lot us, then, at once seek to become edu
cated and educators, and thus fill tho Important trust 
ot aids to mediumship.

How can wo best develop mediumship?
Mediumship cannot be developed healthfully with

out certain favorable conditions. When a iiuman

day until the present, Modern Spiritualism lias lain 
upon no bed of roses, nor walked upon a smooth path
way; yet this grand monarch of truth has never lain 
down In despair, or even hid Its face In discourage
ment. Steadily, day by day, month after Month, year 
uponxyear has tbe advance been made, until, In this 
day ot enlightened thoughtfulness, we stand with un
covered heads, proud to acknowledge the beauty and 
power, and to bear aloft the pure white banner of 
truth—the emblem of our “New Spiritual Dispen
sation."
"A great host is encamped about the bulwarks of 

truth; the time for faltering, doubt and cringing fear 
,bas gone by; we welcome In tbe sunlight, even those 
who have for many years believed and worshiped In 
secret, fearing the Anger of scorn, and derision ot tbe 
Ignorant, unthinking masses. At last "Dame Popu
larity ” ceases to harangue and condescends to listen; 
Public Opinion withholds Judgment, and the follower 
ot this hitherto despised and ridiculed cause looks 
hopefully forward to a fair hearing—to the time when 
bigotry and Superstitious teachings shall be set aside. 
Then, and not until then, will Spiritualism have tbe 
fairness of treatment which Is accorded to other Im
portant subjects. Looking earnestly forward to that 
glad day, let us be honest and unselfish advocates ot 
every truth. In whatever garb it may appear.

Mediumship Is the corner-stone of Spiritualism-yea, 
more; It Is Its base; and without this broad and blab 
base of granite, the structure, however carefully 
reared, would topple and fall I

We art forced to acknowledge with pain and sorrow 
that some of our brothers and sisters in the ranks, 
after using wnedlumshlp until they fancy that It Is to 
them no longer a necessity, Ignore Its olafms-yea, 
even go so far ns to deny Its benefits, save when ap
plied In their little prescribed way. With as great 
show of reason and good sense, might the learned men 
of this or any age denounce the alphabet, when they 
Pave become wise through Its instrumentality.

It is true that mediumship Is but the alphabet, yet 
upon this alphabet alone rests the possibility of the 
grand combinations which charm the so-called “ ad
vanced " Spiritualist until be can forget or even for
swear bls allegiance to first principles. -» 
J" Mediumship is no new thing; before the earliest 
period In tbe known history of man it must have ex
isted. The Blblo is replete with Instances of spiritual 
manifestation; no thinker who has not Investigated 
the phenomemrof Modern Spiritualism can really ac
cept these Bible records as true: persons may try to 
accept from an assumed basis of which there Is no 
proof, but when one turns to investigate the startling 
phenomena of to day, tbe Bible record of similar man
ifestations becomes not only a possibility,but a proba
bility, because like events are happening lu our own 
time. . We naturally reason that If they can transpire 
now, they might have occurred then. So while the 
Bible, like any other work, must stand upon its own 
merit, it will be seen that to Spiritualists It Is a valued 
book. - We have heard It said; and truly, that if Sptrit- 

: nallcm was eliminated from tbe Bible there would be 
scarcely enoughleft to hold the covers in place. t . . 
^Mediumshipshould not be'abased, but exalted; no 
; genuine Spiritualist can be indifferent to its claims or
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kpow that all Spirit-

organism Is selected as an Instrument In spirit-hands, 
tbe medlnl development dependsTargely for Its growth 
nnd quality upon tho surroundings of the person so 
selected. It discord and Inharmony aro predominant, • 
tho development will bo slow nnd weak; It the subject 
or medium Is averse to development, that will bo a 
great hindering cause; If his or her associations aro 
composed ot people and circumstances opposed to 
mediumship, It will be almost Impossible, while those 
conditions remain unchanged, to attain any satisfac
tory degree ot development. It then becomes appar
ent that to best develop mediumship wo must not only 
bo Interested observers, but workers. It Is our duty 
to look around us to discover the conditions lw which 
our developing mediums aro surrounded; It Is our 
duty to give them not only our Sympathy, but words A 
of cheer nnd evidence ot our hearty good-will. When ’ 
clouds of suspicion hang over them, wo should kindly 
but firmly seek to Investigate tho grounds for that 
suspicion, always giving tho suspected tho benefit of 
tbe doubt until guilt Is established.

The development ot mediumship has too many times 
been crushed by those over-zealous to show to tho 
outside world that they are keen In limiting and de
nouncing fraud. Tho applause which they gain from ’ 
tbe too-well-pleasedjalls In sweet cadence upon their 
ear, lulling them off to steep; they heed not tliedo- 
spalrlng wall ot the poor medium who fs condemned!, 
without a bearing and too often without just cause. \ 
There aro frauds and Impostors claiming to be ot us, / 
yot we cannot best develop mediumship by ruthlessly 
trampling upon all tho plants, because In our garden 
we now and then discover a weed; rather lot us In 
careful wisdom become wise enough to separate the 
weeds from the plants, and with no uncertain alm we 
can and will cast out tho false, retaining the true.

To develop mediumship rapidly circles must be 
formed with development for their atm; the persons 
composing these circles should bo selected with care, 
and certain known rules slwuld be observed. Tbe “ 
medium should bo counseled to live dally so as to at
tract tho good and repel the.evil (Intentloncd)nl splrlt- 
llfe: that much depends upon him (or her) self as to 
the nature and worth ot tho manifestations produced: 
that his or her Individuality need not be sacrificed to 
develop mediumship: that while they are In a measure 
limited and hindered by their surroundings, yet great 
responslbllty In thetr development rests upon them, 
and that ignoring this responsibility will not release 
them from It. ■

We find, then, that to best develop mediumship we 
must carefully and tenderly foster It-that we must bo 
just to both medium and Investigator. We must seek 
to counsel tho mediums as to thp best conditions for 
development; and, finally, wo must recognize not only 
the responsibility of tho medium, but that also at
taching to ourselves concerning this Important branch 
of our subject. „ „ .

How can wo best sustain mediumship? Upon first 
thought ono would say: By giving our money toward 
Its support. That Is. to a certain extent, our duty, 
but we do not believe this to be paramount to all other 
duties. We believe that every Spiritualist should 
sometimes be found in the edance-room and In con
verse with medium’. We owe to tbe cause ihowelgbt 
of our presence and sympathy, as well ns tho aura 
which surrounds each Individual, from which spirits 
.are able to draw necessary elements to Invigorate and 
sustain this sensitive plant called mediumship. Our 
attitude should ever bo facing It; when we hear ru
mors derogatory, we should be on our guard, lest, un
wittingly, In giving credence hastily, we may wound 
Instead of sustaining mediumship.

We are aware that In making these suggestions we 
fall to please a certain few, yet if we sneak at all wo - 
must utter what seems truth to us—our utterances 
must also be fearless and untrammeled I We also be
lieve that the spirit of such utterance helps to sustain; 
that If every one would openly proclaim what Is whis
pered by “the still, small voice” ns truth, medium
ship would at once recognize these proclamations as a 
great sustaining power.

We can sustain It by throwing the balance of power 
Into Its hands; this can be done by the universal ac
knowledgment of It by those who have made Its ac
quaintance to that extent that they are satisfied that 
the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are the mani
festations of controlling Intelligence outside or beyond 
tbe person used as a medium; could this universal 
acknowledgment be granted to sustain mediumship, 
Spiritualism would speedily become, the popular re
ligion ot the day. We must wait for this grand awak
ening; although so many still bldo away, we Joyfully 
ball the Increasing number who have gained the cour- • 
age to brave the sneers of the world, and have the de
sire to add their testimony In sustaining mediumship.

Mediumship must continue, In the bands of embod
ied and disembodied spirits, to suffer from tbe Igno
rance of those who attempt io wield tbo sceptre of Its 
power. Again we find that to either aid. develop or 
sustain mediumship we must become as little children 
and go to,school. If we will but listen, wise spirits 
will seek to guide and Instruct us. Onr fonoranco 
becomes unpardonable when tbe means of Instruction- 
are within our reach. ■ ,

Let us, then, be wise In time; may we not only 
reach out and gain wisdom for ourselves, but gladly 
give of our store unto others less fortunate.

If we thirst for knowledge and quench that thirst at 
the fountain free to all, we shall each anniversary 
year meet with hearts more light and faces more radi
ant; and the glad hosannas of those gone on before 
shall ring In onr ears, and resound In onr hearts, as 
they bear the triumphant news far and near, Wat even 
on the earth-plane mortals are learning to aw, devel
op and rust atnmedlumsMpl * '

At the conoIdaion of -Mra. Rathbun's address Mrs, 
[CbnHnuwI on «WA papa.]
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Spiritualism ^brob,
REVIEW OF ODR FOREIGN SPIRIT

UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
Prepared expressly for the Hanner of Light, 

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.

. .— - -------- FHANCBr----------
“ La Communication entre les Vivants et les Morts 

-Troisilme Annie." Such la the heading ot a large 
paper which announces Itself as In its third year; but 
this Is the first I have seen of It; and. what Is some
what curious,It gives no place ot publication, no price, 
and no bureau for subscribers. Ittseems, however, 
from a fine foot-line, to have been printed at Lyons, 
where there Is a direefeur. But when to appear again? 
It does not say. Perhaps these things are ot minor Im
portance, since Its contents are all sufficient to Inter 
eat any Intelligent reader. A few (condensed) ex
tracts will Indicate their nature: "Prophecies, so 

" named, have been made to many Important person
ages who. though affecting to treat them lightly, have, 
nevertheless, had their thoughts profoundly occupied 
by them. Without troubling ourselves with their super
natural aspect or otherwise, I will recount what came 
under my own observation : At the breaking out of the 
Crimean war the Emperor Nicholas ordered’ all Rus
sian subjects In France to return home, under pain of 
having their property confiscated. Being then at 
Leipsic, I one day received the following note : ' I am 
here for some hours ; come and see me at the hotel de 
Pologuc.’ (signed) • Prlnceaso de Reblnlno.' Iliad 
known Intimately this Princess Sopbiede R., nebarm- 
Ing, distinguished woman, whose history was a verita
ble romance. I found her more affable, more spiritu- 
tlio than ever, but a little paler and somewhat more 
melancholy....' I loft France like a bomb,’ sho sold, 

.‘though, from residing there a long time, I was quite 
French, and I have broken up many old tics,’ etc. ' I 
count upon you now tor the rest of the voyage.’ After 
dinner, it being rainy outside, we passed to her cham
ber to have a ' sitting' at a little tabic, to consult the 
spirits.” (It would seem that Ills questions wire ro- 
sponded to when) “ Suddenly tho princess said, ‘Noth
ing for me?’ ‘No.’ ‘Why?’ ‘Dangerous!’ .'Never 
mind; I am a feminine Bayard ; so fear not to reveal 
anything.'... ‘ III... Eight days... Pai ls... A violent 
death!' Tlio princess being in good health, and hav
ing quit Paris for an Indefinite period, without expect
ing to see It for a long time, the communication seemed 
absurd..,. She was to depart at eight In the morning 
for Dresden and Warsaw. She arrived too late :it tlie

” ddpOt, then decided to leave ber baggage and take the 
four o'clock morning train. There being a grand ball 
In Ilie magnificent saloon ot tlio hotel, she decided to 
attend It (In tho box of spectators) and so pass tho 
time till tho hour last named,... A garcon camo in tlie 
meantime, with tbo following telegram:...'Presence 
at Paris indispensable; grave interests." bearing the 
signature of her agent. Some hours laty she took 
train for Cologne instead of Dresden. Rjkht days 
after, her death was announced.”

" Is Spiritualism a Religion?^’ Tills question |s re
plied to by a" Spirit frirml," who, after some pleasing 
prefatory remarks, adds: ''Spiritualism, with all Its 
obligations, Is not a religion; It embraces all; leavesto 
every one his own mode of comprehending It, accord
ing to his degree of intelligence, all being free before 
God, and hence should be before man. Spiritualism 
Imposes, as a basis of all Its Ideas, only the good.... It 
Is wrong to suppose that Spiritualism will one day 
have Its temples. It will need no priests, for It has 
nothing to teach man hut goodness.... All tho spirits 
give to you good counsel, etc.; and always, 'when 
three of you aro gathered In niy name, there am I In 
your midst.’ ”

"Communication— does It exist?" Communing 
with the departed Is ot course understood. "Evoca
tion of the Dead ” Is then considered at length—Hin
du. Chinese, Greek and Roman customs, and the 
many ancient authors who Illustrate them, are brought 
In review before tho reader. Among tho last referred 
to are “ Plutarch, Horace, Virgil, Qulntlllon, CImon, 

• Tacitus.".
“ Spiritualism In a scientific point of view," by M. 

Flammarlon, contains many extracts, of great interest, 
from a discourse pronounced at tlie tomb of Allan 
Kardec by this popular anil learned astronomer: “ It 
is by a study positive ot effects,” ho says, “that one 
ascends to an appreciation ot causes. In tbe order ot 
united studies under the denomination gtnrirlquo of 
Spiritualism, facts exist." The Abbd Lacordalre is 
quoted at some length. ’After admitting that he has 
not disdained to see table tipping he remarks: "In all 
times there have been modes, more or less bizarre, of 
communicating with the Spirits; only heretofore they 
bave made a mystery of It,... Justice/?) through terri

es, ble executions, sending back Into obscurity these
strange practices. To-day, tlmnl^ to the liberty o! re
ligious (cultes) and universal publicity, that which 
was a secret has become a popular formula. Perhaps 
by this dlvulgenco, God wishes to proportionate the 
development of spiritual forces with those of the ma
terial, to the end that man forgets not, In the presence 
of mechanical marvels, that there aro two worlds, one 
Included hi the other : The world of bodies and the 
world of spirits."*

Various.Impressive statements are hero made of 
which, lt-ls assumed, an explanation can only be found 
in reincarnation. Among oilier writers Dickens is 
quotcd(froiu his Pictures of Italy) when describing Fer- 
rare. Ue saw a group of peasants seated on tho para
pet of a llltle bridge, gazing sometimes at the heavens 
Chen at tlio river: a bell-tower rose in the distance; 
over all the shadows of night were descending. " If I 
bad been assassinated there," he says, "in a preced
ing existence, I could not better have recalled this 
scene, and my whole nature could not have more thor
oughly felt Its sad emotions (frissons plus douloureux). 
The real souvenir from this point of view is so corrob
orated by an imaginary reminiscence that I shall never 
forget It.” ■ ;

Sir Walter Scott says .-“Often we find ourselves In 
reunions where wo have never been before; still wo 
feel a mysterious , impression, a'consciousness badly 
defined, that neither the scene, nor tho actors,- nor the 
subject, aro entirely new; we feel tbat we could give 
In advance tlio conversation that Is to follow,”... In 
bls journal of tlie nth of February. 1828, lie wrote:... 
"Yesterday, at the hour ot dinner. I was strangely 
seized with what Is called a sentiment ot preUxlstenco. 
I was firmly convinced tbat that which was being said 
was not saldjor the first time, that tbe same subjects 

..bad been discussed, tho same opinions sustained by 
the same persons.... The sensation was so strong it 
resembled a mirage In tbe desert.... I was In verlto-, 
ble pain, aud my spirit turned to the suppositions Of 
Bishop Berkeley touching an ideal world.”...

Sir Bulwer Lytton (in Godolphin) says: "How 
strange I Sometimes at a view of certain places a sen
sation seizes us, obscure souvenirs, confused Images 
of the past Invade our spirit.... Every One of us has 
felt this strange emotion at certain epochs, In certain 
places, and each one Is powerless to discover the 
cause.” Elsewhere ho says: "A strange species of 
memory. Interior arid spirituous, which often recalls 
places and personages which we have never seen, and 
which the disciples ot Plato explain by a conscience 
etlll living, but obscure, of an anterior existence.") 

• Revue de la Famtlte, Paris. This Is a small month- 
, ly of sixteen pages, devoted to literature, science, hy-~ 
gtene. modes, etc. An Interesting article, from the 
pen of Octave Sully, opens tbo present Issue; It Is an

• account ot a charitable festival at Nanterre.held in 
behalf of a noble Institution, an orphan asylum there, 
where the little ones, whom it would seem Heaven It- 
eelf had almost abandoned, found refuge and nourish
ment. This was more especially exigent at this mo
ment, for a terrible calamity In tbat neighborhood had 
-deprived many a child of its accustomed consolation 
and support.

.' This Revue gives also space to tribunals and thea
tres ;and I unexpectedly find "A Study of Spiritual-. 
;tsm.” Its ninetieth article, in fact, on this subject.. It 
reads like one of M. Flammarion's, and Is rather a 

/consideration ot space, "of Infinite possibilities, than ot

B§

/ anything directly pertaining to our faith. It Is of mo- 
jment, however, to have tbe subject presented, at all in

^ J>omtttivM’" ■
'ilk MM.* Je,tCT °f the AbW to Mme. Swetcblne, Jane 

f 4. flam not able to give thedlctlon peculiar to Dickens, nor

Lt Devoir, Guise. Dec. 28th. Thia Is one of those 
readable papers that few could avoid commending. 
Though devoted principally to the celebrated Institu
tion at Guise* where capital and labor And their 
joint reward, unexampled prosperity, comfort and 
happiness, It often lends Its pages to Spiritualism. 
Tbe present issue has nn account of the Cornell Col
lege at Ithaca which does justice to that noble insti
tution. Mrs. Stanton’s views on the coeducation of 
the sexes, derived from Inquiry there and observation, 
are here briefly transcribed.

La Lumiere, Paris, Jan. We have here a further ■ 
elucidation, with commendatory notices, of the new 
“Order"—77ic Chevaliers de la Lumiere—which 
the Council connected with this paper bas organized. 
Col. Carrd and the talented writer M. Rend Callld ex
press In Its pages tbelr grateful Recognition of the 
honor conferred upon them In being accorded honor
ary membership.

“ Spiritualism In History,” by M. E. Bonnemtre, Is 
continued In the present number. Mons. B. treats 
here especially of Jeanne d'Arc, whose biography has 
hardly an equal In romance. I will quote at ran
dom a few lines: "The first years of Jeanne d’Arc 
rolled nway In the village ot DomrCmy.... Near It 
(here whs a freq traditionally called ‘The Tree of the 
Fairies’-In the shade of which this young girl went 
to dance on IMo days. Jeanne fled from the place, 
haunted, ft was said, by the spirits, and avoiding her 
companions, lived Isolated, grave and pensive, run- 
nlng to the church to pour out her heart at the feet of 
God."...

" The last hours of the Princess Christine ” Is pret
tily recorded here, but I must give only a brief synop
sis of It: “ A correspondent ot Seville says:' She died 
Monday morning. A short time before her departure 
she said, " I feel that I am going. I seo Amelia and 
Mercedes, who come and call me. My sisters tell me 
to come.- I shall die at 3 o’clock.’.’ Sho reposed then, 
and at 3 again opened her eyes: “Ahl there is Mer
cedes,” she said, " I go then at last to see my little dar
ling,"and sho expired.’. .. This adorable young per-’ 
son, whom a throne awaited,... gave us a proof of re
incarnation In Indicating to'us an anterior existence 
under tlio name ot Amnlberge. This will be referred ■ 
to In ' Souvenirs and Impressions ot a Medium.’"
“A Voice from beyond tho Tomb,” and other com

munications, I must only thus name.
L’Antt Materialist, Nantes, Jan. 23d. Wo have 

hero a little paper that treats ably of “ Practical So
cialism,” and other matters of vital Importance. The 
number In baud has one of Mme. Candida Sanz's able 
effusions. She here warns fanatical Spiritualists who, 
sho says, are victims of excessive credulity; but adds: 
“ Spiritualism, well apprehended, is an Immense good 
to tbe Incarnated spirit, an impenetrable buckler to 
one who puts himself under It in the Incessant battles 
of life.,.. Hut Spiritualism cannot be fully appreciat
ed except by persons of great moral elevation, or those 
who are crucified, as It were, by grief.... For one, 
Spiritualism Is a reality ot life; the science ot sciences; 
tho efficacious remedy ot human passions; the light of 
tho conscience, the motor to Intelligence.... For the 
other, a fortunate oasis, where reigns calm and tran
quility; the song celestial of hope; a calm sea where 
one tears not shipwreck, a port where one learns to 
endure with fortitude the vicissitudes of life," ..

M. Charles Fauvety expresses here, also, some noble 
sentiments. I will venture a Iino or two of his arti
cle: "In tlie midst of nn advanced civilization where 
all the faculties aro developed, the appetites and pas- 
slons.exclted,... how regretable It Is to see the moral 
life so Incompletely satisfied I Yet tho moral life is 
the end ’’ (or alm, lobut) “ot the social state;... It har
monizes the elements, creating among men a princi
ple of equity, of fraternity, mutual affection aud be
nevolence, bicnvcillance."...

Tho Anti-Materialist Is bordered with black, ex
pressive of sympathy tn-the death of Mme. Khrdec.

Revue Splrlto, Faris, for February. The first page 
ot this valuable magazine Is also bordered with black, 
commemorative of tlio corporeal death of Mme. Kar- 
dec, at whose grave, at tier recent sepulture, a num
ber of speeches were listened to with tearful atten
tion. Tho speakers Included M. Leymarle and Mme. 
Rosen. Mme. K. willed her property—which I think 
Is considerable—to the "Society for the Continuation 
of tho Spiritualistic Works of Allan Kardec."

The'article on prayer, quoted In my last review, was 
tn response to some observations in the Devoir, by 
M. Bourdain. - Taking -exception-to his respondent, 
ho republishes (In this Remo) a part of his original 
contribution; I will extract fromltafewliues: "Christ 
lias said:'To each one according to his works’; it is 
not, then, In praying tor the. dead, still less In putting 
our petitions In charge ot mercenary priests who 
traffic In sacred things, tbat we may hope tobeuso- 
ful to those who have left us. These words of Christ 
aro a formal condemnation of this scandalous prac
tice to which they lend themselves In the churches, In 
selling their prayers for tbe dead; while, according to 
his teaching’/our good works aro the only prayers 
upon which we can rely. If, however, we cannot be 
useful to tho dead,” says Mons. B., “ without trans
gressing the laws of God, we can, on the other hand, 
be Infinitely agreeable to them In putting ourselves In 
communication with them through our thoughts; we 
can console and aid them, hold constant intercourse 
will; them....In thinking of .dear, absent ones we 
render them extremely happy,...as we make those 
happy in distant lands by writing to them and assur
ing them of our constant, loving thoughts and ot our 
warmest wishes that they may be blessed In their new 
home.” The most apt Illustration of hOw our Heaven
ly Father is reached through prayer, and with con
sistent results, was given by the writer who (as shown 
in my review referred to above) replied to Mons.
Bourdon. _

Mrs. Dltson translated for tho Revue tn hand an 
article by Miss Corner on tho mediumship of the Bar
oness Von Vay and her great healing powers, which 
she expends alike on poor aud rich. Apropos to this, 
Mrs. D. refers to tbowonderful magnetic gifts ot Mons. 
Hippolyte (hero In Paris), which we ourselves have ex
perienced arid seen exercised upon many others. His 
will-power over his subjects is'something marvelous. 
Ho makes the very cripple dance; he elongates a limb 
that lias been disjointed and drawn upascoreof years; 
ho made a strong man, who defied him, fall upon tho 
floor, and another, still more of an athlete, but who 
had lost tbo power to lift anything from the ground, 
pick up easily a heavy bar of Iron. His treatment of 
this last one was only for a few moments.

Under the heading of “An Interesting Prediction,” 
published in the .Bon Seus ot Carcassonne, Jan. 9th, 
1883, occurs the following: “France has suffered a 
great loss in the person of two of her sons. Neverthe
less you need not despair. There will soon come for
ward two others who will replace them. Alsace and 
Lorraine will return to us after a terrible war which 
will bo declared between Germany and Russia, and 
Into which France will be drawn. Tho result will be 
favorable to the allies. Austria will join Prussia, but 
will soon abandon her, for Hungary and all the Slavs 
of this empire will bo in opposition." (Signed) Leon 
Gambetta. ■ "---.-.,

The Ilevue names the Fanner as giving Mrs. Rich
mond’s lecture, Mr. Kiddie’s address and Mr. 'Weth
erbee’s esquisses, fines, sages, and pleasant to read. 
Much other valuable matter I must on*t for the pres
ent.

BE LG I CM.
. Le Messages, of -Liege, Feb. 1st. Dr. Walin contin

ues in the present issue bls valuable treatise on what 
ancient times have imparted to us of Spiritualism. 
Apollonius, the Pythagorlan philosopher, Is largely 
appealed to; also the records of which Mons. JacoUtot 
makes use (as well as bls views on tbe Trinity, etc., 
announced In bls "Spiritualism in the World"), and 
bls quotations from Mr. Franck, professor in the col
lege of France, wbo says (In bls La KaWale), "Are 
we not authorized^) regard (he Kabbala as a precious 
relic ota religious philosophy of, the Orient, which, 
transported to Alexandria, was mixed with the doo- 
trines ot Plato, and under tbe usurped name ot Derrys 
the ardopaglte—bishop ot Athens converted by St 
Paul-has descended even Among the mysticisms of' 
the middle ages?” etc.Sr - ..-,. ,

Mons. Reni Callld furnishes also bis views of "God 
in Creation/’ treating of metarnorphosesp-of the oys
ter, ot tbe coral, of man, and later, of seas and cur
rents. Following this is a notice of Mr. Blade; of bls 
wonderful and satisfactory powers • as'.exhibited in

New York; In one instance a spirit writing bls name, 
antecedents, place ot residence,etc., etc., (all ot which 
was unknown to any one present) which were fully 
corroborated by inquiry at tbe house indicated; chang
ing the aspect of inconsolable grief, weeping wife and 
children, Into a comparative summer ot content; they 
now being convinced tbat their dear lost protector and 
shield was not dead but living, and could still Impart 
to them his words of endearment, his love indeed, per
haps never before so warmly expressed, and never be
fore so fully appreciated. "

SPAIN.
El Even Sent Wo, of Lerida, tor January. This large 

and handsome magazine opens its fair pages with: 
“The God of the Catholics and our God." The first 
part of the article contemplates the destruction of all 
mankind (except eight) by a flood. “ This flood," says 
the writer, “ was perfectly Inefficacious, and God did 
not agalu bays recourse to this useless attempt.” So
ciety again formed—the Jews were the most promi
nent, “a luxurious, prevaricating, sanguinary people 
wbo passed no day without exciting the anger of God, 
yet liberated'from their Egyptian yoke by the murder
ing of the Innocents and the drowning of the Egyp
tian host”—the land ot Canaan' becoming a sort of 
centre d God’s surveillance. Various forms of gov
ernment were enjoyed, then came servitude, much 
bloodshed, Itoman triumphs, and a new method of sal
vation—a Jesus,'a Redeemer: “God born, God buf
feted (etc.) and God crucified,...and the devil Isas 
much master of tho world as before.... Rest you Cath
olics wlth.such a.God; but sentiment, reason, virtue, 
justice, clamor against him.... The God of humanity, 
of the universe, of science, our God, Is the cause

.Spiritual l^noma,
[From the Providence Journal of March 21st. 1883.) 

THE PHILOSOPHY AND PHENOMENA
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ,

NO. IV. .

“No matter what explanation we may give'thereof, the 
facts ot Modem Spiritualism have ever been In existence. 
To deny them Is Idle; to Ignore them Is trifling: to ridicule 
themlstoexblbltourownweaknes».-N«o. G. IV. Blttnner.

Even so! There seems to be an inexplicable 
tissue interwoven in the history and traditions 
of all nations and peoples that nave existed op 
earth, whether civilized, semi-barbarous or sav
age, tbat bear abundant testimony to the truth 
of Mr. Skinner’s assertion. The Hebrew Scrip
tures abound throughout with "facts similar to 
those of Modern Spiritualism," while the Chris
tian gospels are but little else than a narrative 
of like phenomena. The day seems fast ap
proaching when it will be generally agreed that 
the ancient and modern phenomena both rest 
on the same occult foundation, and must stand

the
H6nor$*'*1^*^* ^ ^o® nude * member of

etorna of beings.... Creation and humanity are co- ‘ 
eternal with him, as necessary effects of an eternal 
cause. His laws are an eternal radiation of his power; I 
the human creature an eternal radiation of bls love.” 1
■■"The Popes," an historical resuml ot a period om- 

'braclng the reigns of Pio III., Julio II.,Leon X., from 
the pen of Sr. J. Vernet, would deeply interest any fti- 
telllgent reader; but-I have no space for any extract 
that would do the writer justice. Of " Reos del bello 
Sexi",” by the fascinating writer and learned expo
nent of our faith, Mme. Domingo y Soler, I must prof
fer the same excuse. She treats here ot a "woman, 
a widow who bad lost husband and children, one 
Mmo. Lcopoldlna, who, having a small fortune, went 
about among the poor doing good. Where she went 
and what blessings followed her, etc., are events I 
cannot v4ll record, though of deep Interest; and who 
Is there who bas the habit ot searching out the dost! 
tute, tbat cannot portray scenes ot misery, ot suffer 
Ing, of want, reaching down to tbe protoundest depths 
of the human heart?

" Album Esplrltlsta," following tbo above, embraces 
many sage observations on the early teachings ot the 
church which left tbo people In Ignorance, and on the 
more modern teachers, such as Messrs. Kardec, Flam- 
marlon, cl al.. '

Revisia do Estudios Psichologlcos, ot Barcelona, for 
January. This Is another largo and attractive maga
zine with such noted contributors as Mme. Soler, M. 
Navarro Murillo and Viscount do Torres Solanot. I 
find hero also a new writer, Matilde Fernandez de 
Ras, who recalls, with a proper appreciation, the 
moral sentiments ot tho New Testament, or," better 
said, ot the evangelists; for they all respire tbe most 
pure morals”; she then draws from the Bible "tbat 
which in some manner serves as a pedestal for our 
own spiritual belief.”

" Meditation,” by the first named writer, shows how 
exquisitely Nature unfolds herself to this astute ob
server ; how the inmost recesses ot her moral or sen
tient constitution , are Imbued with the pure, the di
vine-reminding one, by lierwcll-adjusted wordings,of 
that transcendently enchanting work, "Zimmermanon 
Solitude.”

The Viscount bolds up' Spiritualism to the light of 
modern science, and hence has occasion to quote 
Messrs. Crookes, Ziillner, Fechner, W. Harrison and 
others, who have imparted a moral as well as scientific 
dignity to our cause it will never lose.

El Sr. Murillo has some engaging observations about 
"Progress,” w|ilohba says “Is1 a divine Jaw;... tbat 
good Is obligatory;... that evil should recognize Its 
impotency to oppose the laws of God.... That one 
should have patience to bear tho truth, moral courage 
to declare It, force of will to teach It and to moralize 
upon It, make sacrifices to teach by example, even ot 
life itself if necessary,” etc. But these are only little 
stones from tlie pyramid of truth.

El Criteria Espirilista, ot Madrid. " Reflections oh 
the Doctrine of Spiritualism," by Sr. Garcia Lopez, 
which opens tbe present Issue", 1s too lengthy for any 
synopsis hero. One paragraph, however, which has 
particularly attracted my attention,refers to that In
fluence of our religion which should make war among 
mankind impossible. "TheLawof Duty,” by Sr. Sanz 
yBerrlto; " The Birth of Jesus," by Mme. Soler (In 
which sho says : ‘’The Birth ofJesus-is indubitably el 
cuadro or frame the most poetical, of the Christian re
ligion, and is justly considered the best allegory of the 
grand reform Christ realized.’’); a “Communication 
from Allan Kardeo? through a somnambulist and oth
ers, Is all that I can now notice.

Last, though not least, are the following, which merit, 
equally with the above extended favorable criticism, 
but space forbids: El Faro, ot Seville; Annali Dello 
Splrilismo, ot Turin;' Der Sprechsaal, ot Leipsic; 
Spiritualistischa Blatter, do.; Licht, mehr Licht, Faris; 
Rovlsta- Espirltista, of Buenos Ayres; Reformirende 
Flatter, of Buda Pest; Opde Gremenvan Twee Wereld- 
en, Amsterdam, and Applysningeus Eidehuarf,Grove 
City, Minn.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
Monday evening. April Btb, Mr. J. W. Fletcher oc

cupied theplatform, bls subject being: “An Evening 
with tbo Spirits.” The exercises opened with tbe 
rending of tlio inspirational poem "Evermore,” by 
Miss Lizzie Doten, after which Mr. C. It. Miller read 
and commented upon a recent report ot the action ot 
the Bishop ot Bohemia In reference to Spiritualism, 
which was afterward-reviewed by Mr. Fletcher’s 
guides. They criticised those who are'so eminent In 
their oWn conceit and so truly respectable and pious, 
so near the Infinite, tbat they can sit In judgment on 
their fellow-men and furnish laws and opinions for 
others. "A thousand times better than a dead theol
ogy Is a living and present fact. Every time a loving 
spirit gives the assurance of .continued existence to 
mortal friends It Ie a special providence.” "

Mr. Fletchfer read a poemfrom Spirit Forrester Gor
don, entitled "Easter," after which be gave.the fol
lowing descriptions ot spirits: “ I have not come as a 
test to any one, but to add a word to all tbat bas been 
said. I come to bear witness .to the fact that all we 
have believed Is true.’ I have not only reached the 
Mecca of Peace, but Joined those whom 1 knew and 
loved. Another comes, with me, to 'say that, living, 
we believed what now we know by experience to he 
true. 8. B. Brittan and Wm. Fishbough.”

"A spirit comes here, a young man, who died sud
denly. I see him well, and then as a spirit. Charlie 
Talbot. I see a large place with people busy reading 
letters or cards; smoke'rises all around. He takes 
the hand of a lady and says,‘I am trying to lead her 
Into the knowledge ot this.’ I hear the word ‘ Moth
er.’” Recognized.

“ Now I see a place where a good many aro coming 
and going and ate Weighing things. I see ‘ 1878, Deo. 
28,’ and ‘Edwin Ferry.’ I hear the name of Julia. 
The spirit calls her his daughter; he Is anxious to 
manifest himself.” Recognized. •

“ Daniel Robbins Intends to come and come untllhe 
makes bls own know that he Is with them."

“ A gentleman comes leading a lady. James Libby. 
He brings an offering of flowers. They seem withered, 
and again they are fresh and blooming."
“Achild with long, light hair and blue eyes; he 

puts up bls band and takes a piece of hair ana brings 
it as a test. Another spirit comes. I see tables with 
food and people eating. Elanson Ackerly." Recog
nized. -■■-';
“A lady comes and wants to shake bands with you 

all.. Elizabeth Hawkins. She says. ‘I bave known 
what It was to have people shrug their shoulders at 
me because of this belief." Recognized. ■

No brief report can do Mr. Fletcher justice.; His 
clear and Incisive statements, bls brilliant style and 
graceful oratory cannot.be reproduced. He Is eager
ly listened to, by large audiences whenever his en
gagements permit him to come to Brooklyn. On this 
occasion, although our hall is large, there was not 
standing-room, and crowds were forced to go away, 
unable to get within the doors.

■ ' " WilliamH.Coffin,Feo.

Card from Mn. Twing.
To the Editor, ot ths’Bannerof Light: '/'j,’. , ,-. ■ ■ 

Permit me 'through your columns to say to my many 
friends and correspondents*’ .that I have been 111, ahd 
though now recovering,am hot yet able to'answer let- 
tersj -After my ati^dtece ft^ 
tlon Iwm attacked wlth p'neumonla and qrifte pros- 
tratedej J hope teon to .be able to resume niycorro- 
hjKmdence. ■ > Yotmlntrnto;

or fall together, the only difference .between 
the two dispensations apparently being that 
while wo admit the truth of one phenomenal 
fact in the Scripture record, upon the evidence 
of tbo long-deceased scribe who committed it 
to writing, we are confronted with a thousand 
facts of like character now daily occurring in 
our midst, which are testified to by a multitude 
of competent living witnesses. And yet we are 
told that ail the modern phenomena are to 
be overthrown and annihilated by a few iso
lated loose-drawn generalizations derived from 
“ muscle?’ mind-reading, toe and knee-joint and 
“ tendons-of-the foot” rapping, and similar jug
gleries. alleged to be practiced by the thousands 
of spirit media ot our time, no two of whose 
mediumistio gifts exactly correspond in their 
methods of procedure. Compare, for instance, 
tlie mode of rapping pursued by Miss Irish, a 
late medium of New York City, whom I used 
formerly to visit frequently in her .vocation, 
with tbe slow methods of rapping I have ad
verted to in previous numbers. Seated with a 
printed alphabet before her, Miss Irish would 
run her pencil rapidly over each letter, com
mencing at the head, until a spirit-rap foil on 
tbe letter wanted, which she would put down 
on a sheet of paper before her, and immedi
ately go on until another and another letter 
was indicated. This method the medium would

ter Indgniflcance. Mr. Foster’s power of mind 
and pellet-reading was especially beyond com
pare. Toillustrate by one or two but of hun
dreds of examples I might adduce: 'I know 
of/an instance wherein a personal friend of 
mine who had never seen Foster before, on en
tering his presence, was instantly greeted with 
the full names of hls father, mother and ten 
brothers and sisters (some living and others de
ceased); Christian, surname and middle letters 
all complete, and In due order of birth. That 
was a display of" mind-reading "par excellence, 
without, any assistance whatever from tbe 
“ muscles,” a la Cumberland.

Some winters ago I attended quit A a number 
of Foster s stances, held high up in Broadway, 
New Fork. They were generally attended by 
some twenty to thirty persons, collected from 
all parte of>jhe Union—north, south, east and 
west—with a «>od sprinkling of foreigners, not 
one in five of whom were probably known to 
the medium. > The whole company were, at the 
beginning, always famished with little slips of 
paper of equal dimensions, on which each per
son present wrote tbe name of, some deceased 
friend be wished to communicate with, perhaps 
accompanied with oneur more questions. These 
slips of paper were then each and all folded up 
tightly by the holders and thrown promiscuous
ly on a table that stood before the medium', and 
then shuffled about.and together by divers in
dividuals. until no person present could select 
the pellet he or she had contributed to the pile. 
With pencil in hand Foster would next shove 
aside one of these pellets, and Indicate the per
son to whom it belonged. With very rare ex
ception indeed the lady or gentleman called to 
the table found that the pellet contained the 
name of the friend they had written Upon it, 
on acknowledging which the spirit Indicated 
entered into correspondence with their mortal 
relative or friend in a way that could leave not 
a doubt in the mind of tbe inquirer of the real 
presence of their spirit friend in the circle. Oft- 
times spirits would not only palpably manifest 
their presence to their friends, but make Inter
esting communications to them of considerable

pursue with astonishing speed until the whole 
sheet before her would be filled with closely 
compacted letters, without a word being indi
cated by a break In their arrangement. When 
tbe communication was ended Miss Irish would 
commence anew to run her pencil along tho 
lines, making a comma at each place indicated 
by a spirit-rap, from the beginning to the end, 
and thus make grammatical sentences of what 
before appeared to be an incongruous assem
blage of tbe alphabet, without sense or mean
ing. How ridiculous to suppose that all this 
was done by Cumberland’s “tendons-of-thc- 
foot” methods I

Some twelve to twenty years ago, my friend, 
tho lute Henry Beybert; of Philadelphia, who 
has just bequeathed by will more than half a 
million dollars to some fifty or more charitable 
institutions, purchased a fine house in a quiet 
street in the city, and had St fitted, furnished 
and set apart exclusively for the holding of me- 
diumistio stances of the various phases inci
dent to Modern Spiritualism. Among the con
veniences he had a table made purposely for 
the accommodation of what are called "rap
ping mediums.” To facilitate operations, Mr. 
Beybert first had a lath of wood made, perhaps 
an inch wide, resembling a yard-stick, on one 
side of which all tho letters of the alphabet 
were printed in regular rotation. This lath was 
inserted perpendicularly In a slot cut through 
the top of tlio table, so that when at rest its 
nether end rested on the floor, whilst its hither 
end reached to a level with tho top of the table. 
Tbe medium’s seat was in the roar of tbe blank 
side of the rod; so that the letters were always 
hidden from his view. By this arrangement; 
the eleotrio dr magnetic elements that were 
used through the medium’s organization to 
make tbe raps, seemed directed to the raising 
or lowering the rod, so ns to exhibit to the per
sons sitting at the table in front letters in suc
cession that were required to spell out the com
munication hod In hand. This apparatus was 
afterward improved upon by Mr. Bejbut’s 
getting a circular, clock-faced disc constructed, 
some two or three feet In diameter, with a 
moving index-finger like the minute-hand of a 
time-piece fastened to its centre, the letters of 
the alphabet being arranged near tho outside 
of the disc, like the figures on tho face of a 
clock, together with a few of the most fre- 

, quently occurring words, such as "the.” "and,” 
"you,” “yes,” "no,” “don’t know,” etc. I 
have often sat with rapping mediums at this 
table, who were always seated on the blank 
side of - the disc, which was held in place by a 
perpendicular support. When we sat in the 
dark for special purposes, tbe raps were used 
by the spirits to communicate with us, but 
when our circle was held in the light the same 
(or a like) power that was expended in the raps 
was directed by the spirit-operators to the mov
ing of the index-finger on tbe disc, so as to 
greatly facilitate the process of communica
tion. What process of toe dr knee-joint rap
ping, after the manner indicated by tbe Buffalo 
M. D.s, or the “displacing of the tendons of the 
foot,” a la Cumberland, could be used to make 
the raps and alternately move the band on the 
disc to the promt letter or word needed, as I 
have frequentlywvltnessed, let me ask I

Some few years ago, ns I was coming down 
Fifth avenue in New York, I noticed Mr. Chas. 
H. Foster, the world-nenowned test-medium, 
standing with a gentleman beside an iron rail
ing. As I approached, Mr. Foster joined me 
and commenced telling me how cheaply he had 
just made ten dollars. It seems tbat the gen
tleman he bad parted with was an occasional 
skeptical attendant of Mr. Foster’s regular 
public stances. Chancing tomeet at the spot 
I have indicated, the gentleman said to his me
dium friend, “I wish, Mr. Foster, you could 
make spirit-raps somewhere besides in your 
own room I” Foster answered that he could

length, expressed on some occasions in eloquent 
language; and such manifestations as t hese were 
made on several regular nights weekly for weeks 
and months together. -

When about to leave tbe city I called on Mr. 
Foster for the last .time during the season, 
being desirous of obtaining some answers from 
my spirit-friends on subjects of varied import. 
I found Foster busily engaged afthe time with 
other parties and much hurried. On account 
of my being about to leave the city he. how
ever, consented to appropriate a few minutes 
to me, and asked me to prepare any questions 
I wished to ask my spirit-friends whilst he was 
attending to bls patrons in another apartment. 
I had scarcely finished writing, seven different 
questions on as many paper slips and folded 
them tightly up, when Foster opened the d>or 
and osked mo if I had prepared my questions. 
I told him I had, when, stepping up, bo seized 
upon tbe end of one of the pellets ns 1 held it 
toward him in my hand, and hastily answered 
it. On'my opening tbe pellet I found that the 
answer camo from tbe spirit to whom my ques
tion was directed, and was appropriate to it. 
In like manner I took ench of tbe remaining 
six pellets from tbe shuffled heap on the table 
beside me and handed them toward the wop-, 
der-worker, who, ns ho bad previously done, 
hurriedly seized upon tbe end of each pellet in 
succession and answered them one and all In

make them "in one place as well as another." 
Said the gentleman, “ I will give you a dollar for 
each rap you will make.here and now.” Foster 
asked the gentleman to stand quietly for a few 
moments beside the railing. Presently distinct, 
raps fell on the iron top rail, close to where the. 
gentleman stood. When the tenth rap was 
made Foster asked his friend if he was satisfied. 
"Entirely so,” answered the skeptic, suiting 
the action to the word by banding the success
ful medium a ten-dollar bill. As we passed wo 
stopped at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and went 
into the reading-room, which; as usual, was 
well filled with -guests engaged in reading the 
public papers. We stopped beside a show-case 
that stands to the right of the eastern entrance 
of the room. I asked tbat my spirit-friends 
should answer me a few mental questions by 
rapping on the glass of tbe show-case 1 Foster, 
who stood at the time leaning his arm on the 
further end of the show-case, asked me to put 
my ear close down to the upper surface of the 
glass and ask my questions mentally. I did so, 
and received intelligent answers in distinct 
raps, ifldicativeof “yes ” and " no.” that seemed 
to strike on the under surface of the glass like 
drops of water. Said I to Foster, “Stand en
tirely apart, so as not to touch tbe case.” The 
medium instantly complied with my request by 
standing some two or three feet distant from tbe 
show-case, but still letting a little rattan walk
ing-stick that he held in his hand rest upon its 
furthest off end. Said I, “ Take off your rat
tan.” " Oh I no,” said he; " to get the raps 1 
must be in connection with my.battery 1” or 
words to thqt effect. The end of the stick was 
in my full sight, and I know it did not move, 
but the raps, nevertheless, came just os intelli
gent and distinct as before. < -

Mr. Charles H. Foster hahbeen1 probably the 
greatest test medinm fn . theworld. and gifted 
with'almost every phaseof -the phenomenal 
mdutfestatlohs. I have had him for a week to-

accordance with their import and in an intelli
gent and appropriate manner, that left no 
doubt in my mind that the answers given were 
inspired by tbe several spirit-friends to whom 
my queries were addressed, as was proved on 
my opening each pellet in succession immedl- 

jitely after tbe answers were received, the 
name I had written within corresponding in 
every instance with that claimed by the corre
sponding spirit.

Of the scores of mind and pellet-rending me
diums I have known, I think Charles H. Foster 
stands first on the fist. Next to him 1 should 
place tbe late John B. Conklin of New York, 
one of the very earliest mediums that was de
veloped after the advent of Catharine arid Mar- 
Baret Fox. Like Charles H. Foster, J. B. Conk- 

n was endowed with a great variety of spirit
ual gifts, among the most extraordinary of 
which was his gift of spirit-writing, which he 
always executed in the most rapid manner, 
backward as it were, tbi t is, ins’ead of pro
ceeding in tbe ordinary manner from the left 
side of the paper to tho right, Conklin always 
commenced on the right side and finished his 
lines on the left side, thus making it necessary . 
to turn the paper over and hold it up to the 
light, in order to read what was written through 
the thickness of the sheet on which the com
munication was made, or from its reflection in 
a looking-glass. I have had from Conklin s 
hand, written in this way, enough spirit-com
munications to make qiilte a volume in print 
Conklin’s spirit guide and other spirit-influ
ences claim that the reason why certain medi
ums can write after the backward mode more 
readily than otherwise, is owing to the fact 
tbat the magnetic power tbat controls the hand 
of the medium to write is communicated from 
the table battery on which the paper rests, so 
that tho spirit-communicant is, in fact, writing 
from left to right when viewed from their 
standpoint. I have known writing mediums of 
Conklin’s phase, after making, repeated fruit
less efforts to write from left to right—as mor
tals are accustomed fbdo—immediately on their 
abandonment of that method, and resorting to 
that of writing from the right to tbe left side 
of the paper, proceed with almost'lightning 
speed In committing their thoughts to paper.

Conklin also had tbe gift of clairvoyance, or 
second-sight, in a most eminent degree, as I 
have had proved to me personally in a great 
many instances. Conklin once told mo that the 
following incident occurred in bis early medi- 
umlatio experiences. He was on his way to 
Philadelphia in company with his sister, by the 
way of South Amboy, which place be reached 
by steamboat, and went the’ remainder of tbo 
way-in the cars. Conklin and his sister sat 
together, while a large German gentleman oc
cupied, the next scat in front or just back of 
them. The oars had run but a few miles, more 
or less/ when Conklin heard a clear, strong 
voice directly in his ear say, “ Move your peat.” 
On his disregarding the monition, the worts 
were repeated with still greater emphasis. 
Conklin then touched his sister’s shoulder to In* 

■ dicate bis wish, and leaving his seat proceeded 
; with her to the extreme rear of the oar,: wh6re 

he took the back seat of all. motioning her to 
sit beside him. His sister, however, dropped 
into the next seat forward of'where, he sat. 
Scarcely had they got well settled when a vision 
greeted Conklin's Internal senses; wherein he 
saw the car in which they were sitting shivered 
into pieces by a tremendous shook of some kind 

. —when directly, on looking out of the window, 
he saw a train of cars coming at full speed just 
where a curve in the road hid them from view
until their near approach, j ust as be had seen 
it in the vision, the car in which they were, 
seated was shivered to pieces by the opposing, 
train;'resulting in the death and wouhdipg^pfvruiu, rpauruug m lueuoiau »uu w 
several passengers. Conklin himself, 
carrying the corpse of the large Germ 
man into a neighboring house, and a 
shaft struck within a few inches frogfi 
of tho seat on which his sister sa....... .

None but experienced Spirit® 
idea how common these spiri 
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beneficent purposes. I recently received-a let
ter, under date of March 8th,jl«8|iiromathlgbly 
esteemed and thorougMy-truHiful lady invalid

gether at my own-house, and have witnessed 
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others, was detached from the main squadron, 
and sent to attack thq batteries known as.the 
" Mound.” After firing for some time, the 
commodore signalled the ships to cease, nnd 
gave orders to send boats toward tbe shore to 
take soundings and drag for torpedoes. This 
being extra hazardous work, I called for volun- 
teerp, and my friend Griscomb asked to take 
command of one of the boats.' I hesitated 
about giving him* a boat, and he then said to 
me: "Let me go; my time will be at four 
o’clock." After tbe soundings were taken and 
the buoys set' for our new line, we shifted our 
position and opened fire once more. In a short 
;ime the signal was again made to cease firing, 
and after beating the retreat I ordered Mr. 
Griscomb to secure his gun on the port pivot (all 
bur battery was then on the starboard side); ho 
requested permission to fire bis gun once more, 
thinking he could cut down the Qag on the fort. 
I declined to give permission, and had walked 
toward the forward end of the hurricane deck, 
wheti I was startled by the peculiar sound of a 
gun then fired, and on. turning around, saw 
that tbe After-deck was enveloped in smoke; 
and running In that direction, I found my 
friend lying a corpse on the deck. Tbe gun 
had burst, and literally flattened him out. 
Eight bells struck at that moment (four o’clock). 
That night we assembled around the ward
room table, sad and solemn, and passed resolu
tions-of respect for our ship-mate, and condo
lence for his friends. Tho next day we sent 
his body home in a metallio case.,

, Abiim. J. Louch, 
Late Acting Master U. 8. Nam. 

Urie, Pa.

THS BREEZE QF THE SPIRIT I / <
[Ab the keen mental activity which. Increased Indus- 

trlal and commercial advantages and competitions . 
engender among; all- classes when introduced Into a । 
land where they have heretofore peen lees' known, Is 
sure to reach out at last into other fields of enlightened 
Inquiry, Intellectual and spiritual, within Its borders, 
we think the present visit In the Interests ot peace- 
one might say almost tour of 4rlumph In this regard— 
which the distinguished Mexican Liberalist, Gen. Por- 
firip Diaz, Is' now making In the United States, Isa 
sign of promise f or the Southern Republlc-a prophecy 
that by-and-by, afjer railroads and telegraph? aud a 
broader circulation of tbe press shall have brought on 
the proper fitness to comprehend, tbe breath of Tub 
Spirit will indeed sweep over Mexico, and herawak- 
ened people will respond'.in the “memnonlan melo- 
dien ” that spring from sbuls enfranchised. The stan
zas below, which suggest to us these reflections, and 
whjch * embody tin: inner -slgiilflcance of which per- 
chancp tlielr clergyman-author does not dream, are 
extracted from q ppem by Rev. H. Bernard Carpenter, 
which .that gentleman delivered nt the grand banquet 
tendered Gen. Diaz and bib suite at the tfotel Bruns- 
wlck, Boston, on Wednesday evening, April nth.—Ed. 
B. ofL.)
Open thy storm dark floors, dear Northern Land, 

Star-diademed, pale Priestess of the free, 
Walleitround by wind arid wave and that grey sea 

Whose morning psalm salutes thy Pilgrims’ strand. 
Oh thou to whom all great things thought and done 
Are dear, all fightaJor Freedom lost or won, ■

8ueen of the earth's free States, 
pen to him thy gates.'

Tilts champion of the children of the Sun; 
To him who with his king destroying rod 
Wiped the lost King-curse from tbe southern sod.

Bring tire loud welcome which the freeman brings 
When Ris full harp Js struck through all Its strings

W|th music born of God. # 
He comes a hero,to a hero’s home.

New England’s Mills, peal forth your thrice All Hall 
Far, ns Ure Gulf, till every seaward sail 
Bonds ipw to hear, and Orizaba’s dome

' Heaves hla flame-hearted breast ol barren brown 
And breaks the frosts that bind his helmet-crown, .

” To see,his realm re-born . . ;,, ; "*-*<..
Wfilpb'late tbe old worlds could scorn;

Now nearer to life's flowering marge of morn, " 
Tp-see bls country's chief and chosen thereof ^ 
In war and peace Ha eagle and Its dove,

Called litre to reap the far fruits of past naln 
And bearNew Erigland’a blessing io New Spain 
W^b^he strong Northmau’s love.

8o to thy home sweeps down unconquerable ~ 
Our Irou chariot of proplietlo dream, 
Fire-fledged and clothed lu cloud aud wreathed with 
i! steam ■ ■

Flashed like a poet's thought through all-cleft hill, 
Rent rock ami rolling flood and fiery sand 
Laden with Life’s humanities, nut the brand

' Of widow-making war .
Blasting thy Helds afar

Like burnings ot the Intolerable star.
Thus fly, oh. thunder-bearing steed of flame, 
Wake every southern silence with his name. 

Tell them wi o steers thee down thy path ot storm 
•Whoso heart and band to purpose and perform 
Give him the conqueror’s fame.

Thee, youngest-born, self-liberated State, 
Earth, heaven and thy two oceans wait to bless; 
Our blessing also take, with love not less

As ot thy sister ever Inseparate, ” 
Aud take thy place In the Immemorial Une 
.01 those that soared and sang with hopes like thine, 

1 And with voice piercing strong
■.And sweet and clear prolong

The choral thunders ot their mighty song 
Till tho new earth, swept by the spirit's breeze 
Shall rise to morn's memnontan melodies, 

As when the daybreak from his rosy home 
Stains With bls blood-red life the furrowed foam 

Of sunward-surging seas.

The Operation of “Doctor#’ Plot” 
Laws In States where they Exist.

A WARMING FROM NEW YORK.
There Is In force In tbe State of New York a " Doc

tors' Plot” Law of tbe usual character. One must 
have a certain recognized sort of diploma, and have 
had It registered In a certain public office, before lie 
Is allowed to render his services to the sick or a filleted. 
The courts have been more lenient than the letter of 

lESlaw, and have generally, at tho end of a prosecu 
tlon, decided that magnetic practitioners who do not 
prescribe drugs, or doses, or herbs ot any sort, are not 
subject to It, But this view Is not satisfactory to tho 
"Old School "“Allopath” or “Regular” piactltlon- 
era whose business has been sadly Interfered with by 
those practicing outside bt their dogmas.

For many years their fury expended Itself upon the 
Homeopaths and Eclectics, whom they denominated 
quacks and impostors. Having failed In their as
saults upon those orders of healers, they now admit 
them to rank as “ doctors,” are willing to consult with 
them; they next set to work to extirpate every other 
class, Including, of course, not only herb doctors, but 
even those who practice by manipulation solely.

Tho “ medical” or Doctors' Plot Law of 1880 had no 
sooner passed, than these “ Regulator Doctors ” (not 
the Homeopaths nor Eclectics, to their credit be It 
added) flooded the malls with postal notices addressed 
to all practitioners not having registered diplomas, to 
quit tlielr business under penalty ot line and imprison
ment. .Hundreds, frightened, were driven from busi
ness. Some wonderful healers were driven from the 
State, some driven from the country. Among the lat
ter was Signora Del-Cin, who was Induced to come to 
America and New York by General Woodford, U. s'. 
Dlst. Attorney for New York. She fled back to her 
native soil as less oppressive than tho Doctors’ rule in 
New York, after having established In New York a 
national reputation which was bringing to her from 
all parts of the Union those afflicted ones.whom tbo 
legally “protected"Doctors had failed to heal, and 
could not heal. That she bad healed numbers of such, 
simply by tbe use of her hands, Is well established, 
even among medical men, In the .city of New York. 
This system ot terrorism has not yet been abandoned, 
even in cases pt healers, which the Courts do not re
cognize as within tbo meaning ot the Laws.

In addition to this terrorism we would cite an In
stance ot another species of oppression and favorit
ism resulting from tbe working of these laws In New 
York. Notice the throb following cases:

Cased. A cigar box was found floating In the Hud
son River opposite Now York. It contained a dead 
huinan f<Btus<.;An.abbtilon.liad been perpetrated. 
Detectives traced it to a leading New York botel, as 
perpetrated by a diplomatized physician upon tbe 
bodyot the wife of a wealthy man. No prosecution 
ot that physician was made. His simple statement 
that It was necessary for the well-being of the mother 
was taken by tho authorities as sufficient. Re escaped 
“scotfree." ‘ ■

Interesting Narrative.
To the Edltorof the Banner ot Light:

JDnrlng a lecturing visit at Erie, Penn., some 
tltnb gince, I spent an evening at a friend’s 
house with Capt. Louch, who, in the course of 
conversation, narrated to me a singular con- 

. currence of oircumstances.which took place on 
-'board one of our ships-of-war in 1864-6. At the 
• time alluded to Capt Louch was a devout mem

ber of tho Church of England, one of the most 
conservative of churches, so that the facts men- 

'tiofied could not possibly be ascribed to a lop- 
.Raided fanaticism, but actually took place as he. 

?-> testifies. After reading the story, what a 
;, crowd of questions come to the lips and ask for 

utterance, but with no well-grounded hopes of 
replies.- As the • Banner of Light is devoted in 
part to psychology, which means “TheScience 
of the Soul,” and as its methods of investigar 
tlon are Baconian, I send you the interesting 
and instructive narrative of Capt. Louch, hop
ing it may assist some honest inquirers in com
ing to a satisfactory conclusion concerning the 
issues of death. Respectfully,

Eaoii Valleg, Pa. A. B. Bradford.

De ar Siit-In compliance wilh your request 
I put in writing the circumstances connected 
with-the death of my friend, Ensign Griscomb,' 
which you heard me tell last evening, iI was 
executive officer of the U. 8. steamer Mackinaw • 
in the fall and winter of 1804^5, and partici-" 
Rated in theflghts at Fort Fisher, on the coast 
of North Carolina. The Mackinaw was a third- 
ratq;‘BbipToLwar,, carrying two ene-hundred 
pound Parrot rifle guns in plvqt, one on the for- ; 
ward deck, the other on . the quarter or after
deck. She was a side-wheeler, of the double- 
ender 'class. John C. Beaumont was captain, 
and'tho'bquadron was under Admiral D. D. 
Porter;? Eu6!gn"Gri8Coinb of Philadelphia com- 
manfled.-tho -after pivot- gun. i/He was my inti
mate friend. . On tho afternoon of Deo.-24th we 
led‘the squadron Jnto the Action, and towed 
the frigate Minnesota Into position. The forts 
openedjire, and the Mackinaw was 6truck byji 
shell fifed from the Armstrong gun which was 
presented by Sir William, the inventor, to the 
Southern Confederacy, and is now, I believe, 
an object of , curiosity at the West Point Mili
tary Academy; Tho shell entered the Macki- 
na» below-tbe water line, and moved diagonally 
through the ship from the starboard fore'rig- 
glng into tbe port boiler, where it lodged and 
dldVRORilderable damage internally. There 
were several firemen in the engine-room scald
ed by tbe escaping steam. The action on tbe 
first day, Dec. 24th, lasted until dark, when we 
■withdrewfor the nigbt and anchored' out at 
sea.. . At the testable I noticed that my friend 
Griscomb'’wore ft1 melancholy look, and after 
the meal was over and. the table cleared off I 

? invited him to join me at, a game of oribbage.
Thm; W evening recreation.
HeriecUned^to^ too much
th do amitoo little titaO to do it In.” ,. At the 
MBUMtimif thS masbef-avarms made his rounds 
to BeSft.Cbattha lfghts were safely extinguished. 
Griscombtokj hum to Ray to the captain that. 
110^PW^ft^j^Ught.burning a 11 ttie longer 
^P hB tyW^ writing some letters of fm- 
pv1??1106'” K'Wnt,into,'.mi;state-room, and 
while preparing^etii^wirt summon by a 
rap on my door. -Immedlately my friend Gris
comb enter^.withtlrepe:^
and said; Mr. Louch, nieaaet.do .not: laugh at 
what! am going to: telf youi'lor.. to it is a 
serious matter” He then requested me to take 
charge of the letters, arid wention? to bay that 
during the preceding afternoon,While standing 
by bis gun. he saw a vision : thatt a’. tnaii oauie tohfinWtold him to prebare*for death; for 
that on the afternoon or the follow! bi‘day;at 
four olclook,he would be killed by the bursting 
of h|B:gun;: that he would be the only man who- 
would pe,hurt' on that day abouto the -Mackf-- 
naw/,: Amazed, at hjs statement, It.MaafiwIth; 
difficulty I repressed my Inclination to., smjilft .; 
but did BO.lu consideration of. my respect for., 
the toUn." T tried to' remonstrate with him, and. 
toldf lihii it was a hallucination which hh ough^ 
to bfihlSh from his mind. But ho was seriously’

, affodted;! And’after heating him patiently; I 1 
, promised! thst if he were" killed I should cany - 
i out.htowlkheacand: deliver the letters; and 
added-that IL I were killed! wished him to do. : 
for me arid .mine, Just wjiat he would have me, 
do wf Mond hk'i At early dawn of day. Dec. 
25th;1W5£gain-moved4nto<-actfo^^ My duties 

' feqnixs^e tofaeQ^ superintend
K’aaw^fcKw# 

- Hfr'w ”“ '”’*'
"The'
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The Regeneration’of the Medical Pro* 
feselon. - "r". —- -....

TotheEdltoroftheBanuerof Light: >'
For almost two thousand years of morkl barbarism, 

tbe medical profession has been a hindrance to hu ’ 
man progress by Its bigotry and ignorance.

At presentfit Is emancipating Itself from some of Its 
most pernicious errors, and no longer Is engaged In
destroying life and health by bleeding. But its auti- 
quated spirit of bigotry remains tbo sapiens ot old, 
except In those who have thrown off, the despotism ot 
the old colleges, and under tbe names Eclectic nnd 
Homeopathic Indulged the spirit ot progress. The 
main body of the profession, organized under the 
American Medical Association, Is anlptrenched camp, 
disciplined nnd fortified to maintain an uncompromis^ ■ 
ing materialism and acode ot bigotry and selfishness 
which excludes the true philosophy of the healing art, 
battles against progress and scoins all tbe higher at
tributes ot the human soul upon which tho healing art 
must at "last depend.

The-power ot healing by the vital force and Its 
emanations, without medicine, aid the power ot mak
ing an exact diagnosis of disease by the. Intuitive 
psychometric power or by spiritual assistance, where 
the mechanical, external science of the schools has 
failed, are the most Important additions to the healing 
art which have come Into use In the present century, 
and they are resisted by the code bound' profession 
with all the power of private malice, social conspira
cy and legal penalties where they have succeeded in 
deceiving legislatures.

Their bigotry and selfish routlnlsm have not only 
excluded these great Improvements, but have also ex
cluded hydnatlo and pneumatic treatment; have 
until recently neglected electric treatment, and have 
so neglected and discouraged tbe proper study of 
drug rtfinedlcs that the graduate ot a fashionable 
school is not acquainted with one-fourth ot tbe well- 
known resources of tbo healing art.

What is the remedy for this degraded condition of 
the profession? It Is the establishment of a liberal 
school, such us tho College ot Therapeutics will be, 
free from these fata) errors, and the rapid Introduc
tion Into tbe medical profession of the liberal-minded 
and progressive youth of both sexes who possess that 
special qualification for the healing profession, the 
sensitive organization which sympathizes with the 
sick and Intuitively perceives their condition. The 
present blindfold praotlce ot the profession should be, 
superseded by the Intelligent method ; and every one 

, who has the Impresslonal capacity, even It It be not 
developed to the extent of clairvoyance or ot medium
ship aud splrlt-seelng, Is specially qualified for the 
successful practice ot tho healing art, and ought to 
feel that hfs superior endowments are a divine call 
to this work'ot benevolence In which the sick are to 
be saved and society redeemed from the degrading 
Influence ot false medical education, more hostile to 
human progress than even theological bigotry.

There are to-day at least a thousand persons In this 
country preeminently qualified for tho medical pro
fession, It they were duly educated In a liberal school, 
whoso accuracy ot diagnosis andcapacllyfor select
ing remedies would enable them to win the public 
confidence, to take a high rank as physicians, and by 
superseding tbe fossilized members ot the profession, 
to add Immensely to tho onward and upward progress 
of society. It Is especially for the benefit ot that liap- 
plly-endowed class (whom wa may call natural physi
cians) that the College ot Therapeutics ot tho Ameri
can University has been established; for It Is through 
them that the healing art Is, to attain Its highest con
dition; and I would urge every Spiritualist and every 
medium to give this subject Immediate attention, and 
to urge or assist those who have tbe Impresslonal, psy
chometric capacity, to embark In this sacred labor ot 
philanthropy, not as a matter of mere toll and self-sac
rifice, but as an effort which will elevate their own 

* condition, and Increase their social Influence and 
prosperity while conferring a blessing on society.

Boaton, Mass. Joseph Rooks Buchanan.

Case2.‘ Dr. J. E. Janvrln,adlplonlatlzedphysician, 
was consulted by a widow titty years ot age, mother of 
several children, for a trouble which had caused her 
“ severe pain, hemorrhages and a gradual wasting." 
To do away with these inconveniences he advised and 
operated as follows:1 He "opened the,abdominal cav
ity by cutting into It ” and with bls hands undertook 
to remove tbe Womb, which bo said be found bad 

1 grown fabt to the bladder. In doing this be admits he 
ruptured the bladder. Tho operation was concluded 
and the slit In the abdomen sewed up at 4:30 p. m., on 

•Jun^Sth, 1881. : The poor Woman died at 11:30p.m. 
next day. Thus- tbe ■" severe pain, hemorrhage and 
gradual wasting ’’ was terminated. Had a1 non-dlplo- 
matized healer performed the same operation, tn pre
cisely the same manner, In either case, be had doubt
less been arrested for manslaughter at Instance of and 
prosecution by tbe very society to which Dr. Janvrln 
belongs, 4.e., “ the “Regulars,” they testifying against 
him. I have yet to hear that Dr. Janvrln or tbo other 
has been even complained against: A diploma shields 
them. . , ’■; .

. Now.notlcb.what the New York papers character
ized at the time as “ a woman's Illegal act," In the fol-, 
lowing case: ' . _ ,„

No, 3. A child ran a splinter Into its leg. Its mother 
removed It, and put on a dressing of lard and mutton 
tallow. Sho then, later, took the: child to a Mrs. 
Enge), “ who had the reputation In the neighborhood 
of being very skillful In dressing wounds." She ap
plied a plaster of linseed oil and yellow wax, each of 
which are prescribed In tbe United States Dispense- 

. tory, and have long been used In plasters and salves.
This poor, woman was arrested on a charge ot mis

demeanor, and being, unable to furnish the ball de
manded ($500), was cast Into prison. Such is tbe une
qual and cruel operation of tbe class ot laws tbe doc
tors, for their private gain, would fasten on the people 
of Massachusetts^ as a yoke Is fastened on the necks 
of the oxen, and it is under such cruelty and Injustice 
the’natural healers venture to practice, If they do prao
tlce, In tbe State of Ne w York. Let the people of Mas
sachusetts be constantly alive to the Insidious schemes 

? of these “ Regular ” drug doctors.. " Eternal vlgllance 
la the price of liberty " In this, as In other matters. It 
Is far easier to, res!^ the attempts of these fellows 
than it is to get rid of the yoke If they once get It fast
ened on your necks. We can-speak from experience
In New York. A Naw Yorker.

•Neto fori .Medical Journal, Feb.’lOtti, 1.833, p. 1152.

iitij^J^fi^ 
dfr1m£w^*^ri,et

K^It 18 said that the liquor statistics of 
Belgium show a worse condition of things than 
those of Switzerland.,; Official.figures show 
that since 1830 the consumption -of alcohol has 
quintupled; and It 18 now. 40 litres per head of 
the adult male population. For the accommo
dation of 1,260,000 .male adults in Belgium there 
are 102,000 public houses, of .various kinds; or 
onb drinking; sjiop toevery, twelve persons.-.The 
medical officers at the Brussels hospitals say 

। Mat of eudry one hundred cases undir their care 
^Mch-terminate fatally eighty are due to the 
'effects of alcohol. . --.? c
|^. B^sqnMI^^ 8oft 
..and sinwtb. .’No poisonous drugs In ti. ,< :,v,

New York Ladles’ Aid Society.
To the.Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

The plan pt this Society Is much the same as that ot 
your Boston 8oclety.pt-the same nttmewhloh has so 
long held Its pleasultMsembllesat thff HbUseof awell-- 
known citizen hud philanthropist. The ladles do all 
tho work tending to deeds ot benevolence and charity, 
and the gentlemen, In tho character ot honorary mem
bers, are Invited to attend once a month and listen to 
some excellent vocal and Instrumental music, readlugs, 
recitations, improvisations and other entertaining ex
ercises, Including tho report of a Jean and depleted 
treasury, with such bints as no gentleman can resist, 
that a little reinforcement from tho pocket will not bo 
takefi amiss. It was something over a year ago that 
your correspondent was notified that lie bad been duly 
elected an honorary member of this Association, aud 
that his company was solicited at Its first monthly- 
meeting at the residence ot Prof. Kiddle. Alter some 
misgiving, and no little hesitation, I concluded to ac
cept tbe invitation of the' Industrious and charitable 
ladies, although I never could quite understand bow it 
was that they had discovered my usually unappreciated 
merits, and singled me out of the great mass of man
kind for such honorable distinction. Just what was to 
bo the outcome of this meeting, or what part In It I 
was expected to take, was something of a pnzzle to my 
Inexperienced, unsocial, unmated "go-as-you-please" 
sortof a life; but I expected to be ushered Into a room 
which should bear some resemblance to a charity sew
ing school or a shirt factory, with every second lady 
at least seated at a sewing machine, with one or two 
honorary members in waiting as " stuff ” holders, oil
ers and’needle-threaders ; and I recalled tbe well- 
known picture ot the antiquated beau, whoso heart’s 
Idol regarded bls frantic Efforts to Induce the awkward 
thread to enter tbo disgusting small eye of that most 
useful of all instruments with mischievous delight, and 
thought pityingly ot myseU hi tho same rtle. What, 
then, was my surprise, uport being shown into a doubld 
parlor, with Its four walls lined with Hie fashionably- 
attired guests ot both sexes, and not a feature of a 
work-a-day look about it, but tho reverse, the whole 
blessed evening given up to music and sprig, with In
terludes ot small talk and big talk, and passing round 
tbe bat, which never came home without a handsome 
account ot Its wanderings. ■ So It has been ever since.

The meeting of which I now write was especially 
enjoyable. There was a piano solo by Mies Minnie 
Newton, In Imitation of tbo banjo; a song and accom
paniment by. Miss Button; a reading of " Barney 
McKay” by Mrs. Mary A. Newton, the-President of 
the Society; a long spirit communication by Mrs. Mc
Cutcheon, the Secretary, given through her own medl- 

.ninahlp ; an Improvised poem by Mrs. Nellie Brigham; 
a recitation of a poem' by Mrs. Whittier, and various 
recitationsand ventrlloqual exercises by Marshall P. 
Wilder, whose well-known acquirements In this direc
tion have won for him a wide-Spread popularity, and 
what Is more to the point, placed him at the head of 
our honorary members. I should not omit to mention 
the regular amusement of passing round thi hat after 
the Treasurer’s report In the usual form," Money all 
spent; Oliver cries for more,” and the hat came In on 
good time, as.usual, with a silver lining, It having been 
given out that “trade dollars ” would not be refused, 
however objectionable, as containing more'metal than 
the law allows to the regular ones.

I would Just like to say to any one who feels like 
digging me out of my obscurity, that lamastanding 
candidate for honorary membership wherever such 
good things are passed round with the hat

Noctbs Ambrosian a.

■^To] SinqtiirOT: ’"Yes;, we .knowourfellow- 
:towniman;Mf.-FrahfcE. Ingalls,and have known 
him from boyhood. He owns the medicine called 
Dw'GreTOii’s ffaarf^
been itiftL^'tt’Sttrta'^ nbnotiiness,
and el^^Wl BoW jais we know dr hay’d 
erarftiei^^ti^i^W^^  ̂
YoutW^riifti&S^ 
you llke^'ftld 
questiott?1?^^ 
dpondeiitA'^G

The Electrician gives in its April number a full- 
page engraving, showing tbe manner of recent experi
menting at La Chapelle,-France, In the application of 
electric lights to balloons, by means ot which the lat
ter are transformed into vast -luminous globes at a 
great elevation. A discussion has commenced respect
ing the claims of different individuals to be the Invent
or of the * telephone, a matter it will be found difficult 
to settle; as has been found In regard to other so-called 
,” Inventions,” since new revelations from the spirit- 
world invariably, upon transmission to the earth- 
sphere, enter at the same moment as many minds as 
may be receptive to thelr'lnflux; many may therefore 
honestly claim to bo the first recipient The* contents 
of this Issue d!. the Fludrictan show great activity in 
thejTOfldpt.aolptftoUpori the ^
^erct^;^ Go., HU' Nassau 
ittieti’Sffl’M’V:- --:-;;^^
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Penon sending BIHECT TO TBE HAMNER 
,OF LIGHT OFFICE, Ne. O Montgomery Place, 
Boston, -lass., 93,00 for a year’s subssrlptton to 
the DINNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
ot the below-described beautllbl Works of art, 
ora choice of one of the rollowing Books, of bls 
or her own selection. For each additional En- 
'graving 30 cents extra.

MassaebuMlla.
BOSTON.—Prefacing his remarks w 1th the oft-repeat

ed Injunction," Try the spirits,” H. W. Race writes: 
“These words are golden, and It followed out, a cer
tain degree of satisfaction Is sure to follow. 1 am led 
to make these obseivatlons alter what I have wit- , 
nested at the seances ot Mrs. James A. Bliss, 39 East 
Newton street, Boston. It lias been my privilege to 
intend these materializing ttances for the past three 
months many times. Sometimes as many as flit.-en or ■ 
eighteen different forms have appeared, among tin m 
my sister, who passed over twenty three years ago, 
and other particular friends, ot whom there could 
bejio mistake. I am just as sure these appearances 
were real aud what they purported to be. as I am 
ot anything. 1 carefully tried lire spirits, receiving 
in return unmistakable proofs ot their Identity. My 
object at present Is to relate a circumstance which 
occurred Wednesday evening, March 21st, for tbe 
special encouragement of mediums. On the afternoon 
of that day, at a private sitting by two or three per
sons, Mrs. Mary A. Payne, the medium, was con
trolled by a spirit purporting to be our late President, 
Abraham Lincoln. Was tills true? Now for the se
quel: To‘prove tho spirits’ she attended the mate
rializing seance of Mrs. Bliss, and while there was 
called up to the cabinet; and recognized the face of 
Mr. Lincoln, and calling me up, I at once saw the 
features of him who.‘with malice toward none, with 
charity for al).’ there stood before me. Being well 
acquainted with him, having for two years held an 
Important position In tbe War Department, It was my 
privilege to see and converse with him almost every 
day; so I know beyond a doubt who the spirit whose 
fuco 1 looked upon was’. The medium asked him If 
lie controlled her that afternoon, and bls answer, dis
tinctly uttered, was: *Idld; have otten before, and 
will again." -How .verifying this was. and bow satis
factory It mnst be to a medium to. feel and know be
yond a doubt that tbo spirit controlling 1b juspwbut 
nnd whom It purports to be. Tills Is what I call 
•trying the spirits? nnd all mediums should endeavor 
to prove their mediumship; and what better wav is 
there than attending a stance for full form material- 
Izatloil, and using tlielr powers In order to draw tlielr 
controls to them? No doubt this phenomenon has 
occurred before, but 1 cite this case because satisfac
tory to me, and In my view of a high order. Tho 
truth ot Spiritualism Is advancing, and I rejoice that 
the Banner of Light Is forwarding the work so well.”

SALEM.—E. P. 8. writes:" There seems.to bo In 
this city, noted for Its persecution of the Quakers and 
■ witches? a growing Interest In Spiritualism, which 
manifests Itself by the constantly Increasing numbers 
who attend the meetings. The first Sunday ot this 
month Mrs. 8. Dick of Boston occupied the rostrum, 
taking tor her subject the Anniversary of the Advent ot 

' Modern Spiritualism and Spiritual Phenomena, hand
ling tho subject In a masterly manner. She certainly 
appeared to bo filled with Inspiration from the spirit- 

.Bind, and as site pictured the beauties ot a perfect life, 
lu words ot burning eloquence. Hie whole assemblage 
seeming to catch the inspiration, some ot whom were 
entranced during tbe services. She was with us again 
tho next Sunday, selecting for her subject 'The 
Prophecies ot Christ and their Fulfillment.’ The 
house was crowded to repletion, and the large audi
ence. as It was carried by the earnestness with which 
she dilated upon the perfection ot Jesus, quoting Ills 
sayings and Inculcations, appeared to become more 
and more convinced ot the race that the teachings ot 
Christ furnished undeniable proofs Hint the philoso
phy ot Modern Spiritualism Is correct.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—James Shumway, Secretary of 

tbe First Association ot Spiritualists, writes with refer
ence to tbe case ot Mr. Richards: " I have Just’pc- 
rused the communication fromthat noble spirit Ascha 
W. Sprague, wherein she speaks of her friend, Horace 
M. Richards, now In this city, as being sadly In need 
ot assistance. The matter was brought to the atten
tion ot our Society on the morning of April sth, at the 
close of our meeting, an appeal being made for money 
to have published In book form the poems which have 
been given through him by various spirit-Intelligences; 
it Is believed that It these were published the book 
would And ready sale among the thousands of his 
friends, and ho would receive enough to make him 
conttortable the short time he remains with us—as 
Ills health Is very poor. I am glad to say that upward 
ot sixty dollars were Immediately subserbed and paid: 
It Is estimated that It will cost about one hundred and 
fifty dollars to publish tho first edition. Those read
ers ot the Banner of Light who teel an Interest In Hits 
matter are earnestly requested to put tlielr bands In 
tlielr pockets and send to the Banner Office all they 
can afford, to assist Bro. Richards In his effort at self- 
help through the publication and sale of his book."

Rhode Island. v
PROVIDENCE.—A correspondent who has been”* a 

constant reader ot the Banner of Light since Its first 
appearance?’ writes: “On Friday evening, Marell 
30th, 1883, Mrs. W. H. Allen, the materializing medi
um, residing at 268 'Washington street, Providence, 
It. L, was made the recipient of a perfect gem of 
artistic beauty, consisting ot a wreatli ot beautiful 
flowers wrought ot feathers, whose centre ot golden 
letters read, ’There is light.’ Tills beautiful 
present, enclosed in a rich gilt frame, was the work 
and gift of Mrs. 0. A. Sawyer, and was greatly ad
mired, not only by iho sitters, but by the spirit-forms 
that emerged from the cabinet, some ot whom knelt 
before It with uplifted bands and upturned faces, evi
dently Imploring blessings upon tho generous giver for 
so rich an ornament for their stance-room.

I will further say Mrs. Sawyer preserves natural 
(lowers, funeral wreaths, crosses and bouquets, caus
ing them to retain their freshness and beauty for 
all time.”

California.'
ENCINITAS.—J. B. Elliott gives a glowing account 

of this now settlement, located tblrty-two mites north 
of Ban Diego, In which ho says: “Taking-all as a 
whole, this country Is to earth-life what Jhe Summer- 
Land is to tho spirit-life; and It you wish to enjoy life, 
and have the means, I am sure this Is tho best chance 
on earth; for we can have almost anything with little 
trouble. I would prefer ten acres of land here than In 
the best county of any State east of this, with nil Its 
wealth, If I had to live there. Now remember, I mean 
all.I have written, and have no land to sell, nor am I 
paid for praising up the country: but I feel so glad 
and thankful for the blessings of this beautiful cli
mate, that I wish all might know and receive Its bene
fits, who desire It; as I am doing.”.

New York.
TROY.—W. H. Vosburg writes: “;Tho Interest 

seems to be Increasing very greatly here, which de
monstrates ' positively what I have maintained for 
some time, and that Is that the people desire to know, 
and are hungering to day more than ever before in the 
history of the race, for tbe facts and philosophy of 
spirit-return. They say,' Show us something; give us 
the evidences.' Therefore the duty devolving upon us 
as Spiritualists is to aid those seeking the light. I be
lieve Spiritualism—its teachings and philosophy—to 
be the basis ot all reforms; It broadens and expands 
the mind, making It more receptive. The arguments 
ot the Agnostic or Materialist will not avail In the 
midst ot the overwhelming evidences streaming down 
upon us from the spirit realms.”

Ndw Publications..
A Parisian Romance (Un Roman Parisian). 

By Octave Feuillet. Sq. 12mo, paper, pp. 224,'’ 
L Evangelists. A Parisian novels By Al
phonse Daudet. 8q. 12mo, paper, pp. 304.

. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers.
The first of the above Is the work from which the 

famous play of the fame name was dramatized. It 
abounds with exciting Incidents antT.wltli romantic 
situations peculiarly French. -The second purports to 
expose the doings of the French revivalists, and their 
methods of converting the people, and to exhibit the 
disastrous effects-ot so-called religious ecstasy in 
Faris. It Is said to deal with facta developed In the 
author’s own household. New England News Com
pany, Boston. s

Received: How to-Feed the Baby to Make 
It Healthy and Happy. With Health Hints. By 0. E. 
Page, M. D. Third edition, revised and enlarged; 
16mo, paper, pp. 160. New York: Fowler, Wells & 
Co., publishers, 733'Broadway.

The Image-Breaker. First Series: Tbe Decline 
of Faith; Protestant Intolerance ('Washington anUn- 
believer; Jefferson an Unbeliever; Paine and Wesley; 
The Christian Sabbath. By JohnJE. Remsburg, Atchi
son, Kansas. Published by the author.

Opening Argument of Stillman B. Allen, upon 
the petition of 80.401 Workingmen for Rousing Bells, 
before a Committee of tbe Massachusetts Legislature. 
Wright fit Potter, 18 Post Office Square, Boston.

Soul-Growth. An Essay by Jacob Edson, read 
before the Boston Ladles' Aid Conference.

Secret History of the Court of England. 
Compiled and written by John De Morgan. Part Three.* 
From 1727 to 1780. New York: Metropolitan Publish
ing Co., 252 Broadway. ..

Catalogues : Paul Butz & Son's Flower and Vege
table Seeds. Newcastle. Pa. Edward Gillett’s North 
American Perennial Plants, Orchids. Shrubs; Climb
ers, Alpine. Aquatic and Bog Plants, Rare Ferns, etc., 
Southwick. Mass. Crawford's Strawberry Culture, 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. ‘ -

The Battle of the Moy; or, How Ireland Gained 
her Independence. Boston:. Lee* Shepard.. Paper,

All New Subscribers* or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Bubtcriptions
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BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THEM SELVES AND Fill ENDS TUB 

FOLLOWING PHEMIUMS DY COMPLYING WITH 
TUKTEBMB ABOVE MENTIONED

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description or the 1’ictuhe.-A woman holding In

spired pages Bits in a room around which Night hns trailed ■ 
her dusky robes. .Tho clasped liulnlH. upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earliest prayer. Tho sun has gons 
down. Neither tliu expiring candle nor tho moon, "cold 
and palo,” shining through tho rilled clouds and tho par- 
Hally curtained window, produces tbo soft light that tails, 
over tho woman’s taco and Illuminates tho room. It la typ
ical ot that light which Hows from above and Hoods the soul 
In its sacred moments ot true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rico. Size ot shoot, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches. ’

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A rlvor, mnbollzlntf tho life of man, winds through* 

landscape of hill ami plain, bearing on its current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, one hand resting on tho helm, while with the other 
she jxihits toward the upc/h sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding ‘‘Life’sMorning” to live good and pure lives, so 
“That whentholr barks shall float at eventide,” they may 
ho like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for the .“crown of im
mortal worth,” A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. A, J. 
Wilcox. 8uo-of sheet, 22xM inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 inches.

“ THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Tills besutllul picture lilts the veil ot materiality from 

beholding eyes, nnd reveals Hie Ktianllana of the Angel 
World. Inajiont, as It lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. It was Into In tho day, before the storm 
ceased, nndiho clouds, lightened of tlielr bunions, shifted 
away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho 
horizon. Unnoticed, the bout becanio detached from Its 
fastenings mid floated out from shore. Quickly tho current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
proclous charge. As It neniwl tho brink of the fearful cata
ract tho children worn stricken with terror, am) thought 
that death was Inevitable. Huddenly there came a wondrous 
change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined ami resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho ropo 
that lay by her side, when to per surprisi! the boat turned, 
as by soma unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream 
-a little haven among the rocks. Thu boy, of more tender 
age, and not con trolled by that mysterious Influence, lu do- 
spafr foil toward Ills heroic slater, Ills little form nearly par
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from tho original painting by Joseph Jolin. BIzoot shoot, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An llluBtratlon of tho first lino In Gray’s Elegy: "The 

curlew tolls tho knoll ot parting <lay,” • • • from tbe church 
tower bathed In simsefH lulling light, “Tho lowing herd 
wlnila slowly o’er tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage In 
this distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way,” and tbo tired horses look eagerly toward tholr homo 
and Its rest. A liny and hit dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mollow ca’th. The little girl Imparls lire and beauty to the 
picture. In eno baud ahe holds wild flowers. In tho other 
Hraw tor “my colt.” Boated tinder n tree In tho church
yard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In, tbo 
poet writes, “And leaves tho world to ilnrkness and tome.” 
“ Now lodes the glimmering landscape on tho sight, ” Stein, 
copied In black ami two tints, Designed and painted by 
Joseph John, Size of sheet, 22x28 ijiclies.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho aceno 1b In harvest time on Die banks of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky anil clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are Ilie most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beautiful mill Interesting blendings . 
of a nappy family with diO animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward,” (or "The Curfew”). Copied 
from die well-known and JUBtlycelebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied lu black and two 
tints. Size of.sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., aud matte a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery whore Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission or light 
and love. Tho artist belngapalnteror high order, with bls 
soul In lull accord with this subject and Its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a "work of love'1 
and enthusiasm to him, ns hla hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master production or art? From too 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved ou steel by J. 
W. Watts. Blzoo. shoot, 20x21 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A mEUIUM FOR THE FIBS! TIME.

A mother end her child are away from tho city tor recrea
tion tn n Gorman woodland; anil golden pages are added to 
" life’s book of happy hours.’’ The tnolber Is seat'd in Ute 
forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her taco radiant witli a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
Joy. Fainted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
try J. A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Tho harvesters gather on tbo bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with tho 
song ot birds. The tanner spreads tbo noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his daughter, "All kindled graces 
burning o'er her cheek’.” From a pitcher she isllulnga 
brother’s cup. while another Is waiting tor tbo coollug 
draught. A lad Is studying tbo countenance or his dog, 
that is waiting tor his lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with nay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A ruatlo 
youth, proud of the team, leans against hlxfavorlto horse. 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Klein, copied Hi black and 
two tlntsfrom Joseph John’s noted painting. Hlzeof sheet, 
22x23 inches.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND: OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated mise
ries ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbo 
recordset Magical Shaners, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 184.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment ot 
tho present ago. By John S. Adams. Paper.

' SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF. ALL THINGS. ..Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper.

Any person sending 81,60 for six months’subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to OMB of tho 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1887.. By Al
len Putnam. • This sterling work combines tn Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
.considered is of vital Interest to tho cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall or being pleased with tbo treatment 
which the author accords to It. -------

, TALES OP THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about tbe Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship of Atfel- 
m*, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonoblts (In Styria). Austria, 
anatranslatodbyDr.Q.Bloedo.otBrooklyn.N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE. .The main objector this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS "REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.
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TO BOOK PURCHASER*.
COUBr It'RlCU.PubHehereaudBoobeellere, Bo.»Wont- 

fornery Place, corner of Province etreet, Borton, Kaee., 
Keep for ulo a complete Maortinant of Nplrliawl. Pro-

Trrwr Ca*A.-OnLr»(or Bocks, to 1h> «ent by Exprew, 
mult be accoiuianled by all or at least Jjair^1*’ ”“J*1.® 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, the bal
ance must be trail! C.0.1). Orders for Hooks, ^J^J^^^,^ 
Mall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash
Of each order. Mr wottld remind our vatrons that tbty 
•on remit u« the frncllouuljiartpf a dollar "• F°*J“f * 
Stampe-onte and two, preferred. 1 ,o,,,ta9?,'1™™'.'!1 
ruantitiee of 31Uli E than one dollar will not beaccepUd. 
All busInvMi.pi-ratloh# looking to tho Mie of Books on cou- 
Dlulon reflect fully declined. A ">■<•«* /’‘.‘'J,1,',! bv inall or 
land .or America (not out of print) will be seutuj manor 
^J^Cataloguee of Boole Published and for Bale by 
OMy d Rich eent free. - -

special notices.
n- in quoting from tbe Banner or LIGHT care should 

betaken to UBtliigulsh between editorial articlesand tho 
C0tnmuiileatlons(eondcus<Ml or other wise) of correspondents. 
Our columns aro open for the expression ot Impersonal free 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse tlio varied 
•hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions The name and addlessof the writer are In nil cases 
taiilipcusaldu as a guaranty of good faith. Wocantiot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When tiewspUKMs axe forwarded which contain matter for 
our inspection, tlio sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
lino around the at tide he desires specially to recommend for 
PNod'csnf Spiritualist Meetings, In order tolmmre prompt 
Insertion, must reach J Ills uOlce on Monday, as HioBannkh 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.’
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publication office and bookstore, 
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TUB work or Spiritualism In Mbroad us the universe. 
ItexteiKlstnun the highest spheres of anKolIc .life to tho 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and its nilwl-'n a to 
blwa mankind.— John Pierpont,

The Conflict Ilcgun
bothTho Ohio Legislature has^simply put 

feet in it. It has passed a law at its recent

Charity at Home.
The uncovering of the management of one al 

the large almshouses of the State of Massachu
setts before a legislative committee has for 
some weeks past excited unusual public inter
est at home*and abroad. Strangely enough, 
the proceeding has been most strongly objected 
to by some of our local papers because ft tends 
to bring the State into bad repute outside. It 
strikes us that such a reason has no bearing 
whatever on the case, which is to be considered 
only on its merits. If it can be shown that 
Massachusetts citizens aro taxed every year to 
enable tlio managers of State charitable insti
tutions to amass fortunes by the ill-treatment 
(and vastly worse) of the unfortunate inmates 
thereof, they’surely will utter no complaint at 
the unwelcome disclosure; but, while confessing 
their shame at what exists and has existed, 
they will take the only steps left them for cor
recting an evil that is too flagrant to bo con- 
tcmplated without indignation.

It does not lie within our province to accuse 
the State of responsibility for what has now 
been brought to the public notice by guberna
torial and legislative inquiry, and the reports 
in the daily press of the results as far as they 
have gone. It is.not to bo presumed that Mas
sachusetts would knowingly permit any such 
doings inside of any of her institutions of char
ity. Yet it appears in tho evldonco that the 
State, through a legislative committee, had its 
attention called to these very things a number 
of years ago; aud that, instead of heeding them, 
the committee turned upon the informer, him
self holding an official position, and visited him 
with a vote of censure for his trouble. This 
certdlnly does not look like a very keon sensi
tiveness to tho humanity of the business’, to 
say nothing of the retention of the same man
agement in office after the serious offence had 
been brought to public attention. In this view, 
the State is to bo held responsible for what has 
occurred to the extent of having refused to 
listen to complaints about it by at least ono 
person who was entitled to bo heard. So that 
it seems to be perfectly legitimate to inquire 
into these alleged abuses just as if they are tak
ing place to-day, apd are not things of the past 
which aro now beyond inquiry because they 
have been corrected. ^

Allowing that they are done away with, the 
iessop cannot be wholly lost that conveys a 
warning from the great public to its agents and 
servants that it will not permit such abuses and 
outrages to go uncondemned. It is not neces
sary to take a political view of the matter to 
seo that a State like Massachusetts, with its al
most boastful humanitarian professions, cannot 
afford to continue the persons in management 
under whom such abuses have been endured, 
even though they may since have been correct
ed. We have rarely If ever read more shocking, 
more horrible accounts of indecency, inhuman
ity, and barbarous greed in connection with any 
charitable institution of our time. Making all 
the allowance necessary for the doubtful char
acter of much of tho testimony, it will have to 
be allowed that in order, io obtain any inside 
view of tbe workings of the Tewksbury State 
Almshouse the testimony of its inmatesis likely 
to bo better than any other; and from the very 
character of tho establishment itself, that tes
timony must be just what wo find it to be.

The only comment we are disposed to in
dulge in concerning these shocking revelations 
of inhumanity, whether they are called new or 
old, is that Massachusettsishould proceed with-, 
out a single day's delay to make it utterly im
possible for any personal management of her 
charitable institutions, so generously support
ed by a heavily-taxed people, to put their trust 
to such service as this—a service that scandal
izes not only the State but civilization itself: 
Wo would prefer to hear less said about pro
tecting animals from cruel treatment by igno
rant and passion-governed owners, until it is 
satisfactorily established that paupers and the 
insane and helpless infants aro treated with 
humanity first. -

session levying a license tax of three hundred 
dollars on mediums, which of course includes 
lecturers and those who speak in public under 
■spirit-control, since medial power is manifest
ed in all forms of tlio trance, whether public or 
private. To at tempt thus to suppress the free 
right of mediums to communicate such truths 
and such views of truth as all persons have no 
loss a right to seek and to receive, is really 
cutting the tap-root of the tree of freedom in 
this country and assuming an authority whose 
Insolence in this ago is not to be endured. The 
Ohio Legislature would not dare to curtail a sin
gle one of the rights enjoyed by Roman Catho
lics in a country that claims to bo Protestant, 
for tho reason that Catholics can vote; the 
same reason should bo made to govern in refer
ence to Spiritualists, who are now appealed to 
to come out in their full strength at the polls in 
Ohio and make such a numerical demonstra
tion against the offending party as it shall bo 
compelled to respect.

It is useless to try to reason with sheer preju
dice, The Ohio Legislature did not stop to con
sult tho views and feelings of Spiritualist's in 
this.matter. It showed that it did not caro for 
them any more than to- trample them under 
foot. It obeyed the orders of some bigot or as
sociation of bigots, without consulting those 
wbo were to bo so seriously affected by such 
legislation. 11 now becomes the duty of Spirit
ualists in Ohio, sustained and reinforced by 
those from the rest of tho country, to show the 
legislators of that State .that this is a kind of 
business that they have no mind to submit to. 
Protests are plainly of no use. The only way 
to meet tho case is by retaliation. Not in a re
vengeful sense, but simply to assert common 
rights in a way to challenge attention.

Ono can readily seo with what a twinkle of 
tho cyo tho priest-ridden secular press regards 
this act of Ohio, Let them hug the delusion 
while they may ; it will not bo long before they 
will be calling on Spiritualists and ^he whole 
body of Liberals for help in the battle they will 
bo called on themselves to fight with this same 
power of sanctimonious bigotry, whoso banned 

Is inscribed with tho phrase “God in tho Con
stitution.”

The advocates of free government cannot say 
—when the final struggle comes, and civil lib
erty itself is commanded to surrender to ram
pant sacerdotalism—that they, have not Keen 
warned, and by Spiritualists themselves! They 
have been told what their reward is to bo for 
doing this servile work for Old Theology. In
stead of saying, when tho day of doom comes 
for them, as tho Boston Advertiser says that 
“the constitutionality of the law is questioned. 
uni perhaps is doubtful,” they will rave at tlio 
bare suggestion that Jaws of this character 
are constitutional, and call on all classes of 
Liberals to join them in opposing what they 
will denounce as an outrage.
-Spiritualists, in Ohio especially, aro now 

called upon to organize to defeat the working 
of this odiously tyrannical law. They can best 
do it by combining to defend any medium who 
ma/be prosecuted for the breach of it, because 
of not, having procured a license, with a view 
to bringing the question of its constitutionali
ty to an immediate test. Let it be settled as 
soon as possible whether the religion qf one indl- 
vlduqVmay be regulated by the will qf another— 
whf>b according to'the United 'Stales Constitu
tion,-ALt possess equal rights before the law!

& Hr* Read what Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan 
■has to w (third page) on “The Regeneration of 
the Medical Profession/’ _ ' " ’

er and platform test medium of rard;merlt cam
i;;'® by John Weth- notdo belter than to address him ,as above for
epb^StillhApeAfIff thesb^ ^b ajrn^irigjpf pn^gemerits.-.^^ ;

Bev. J. D. Shaw’s Opinion of Spirit
ualism. -

Rev. J. D. Shaw, formerly a leading and in
fluential clergyman of the Methodist Church, 
of whose alienation therefrom and excommuni
cation by its council on charge of “heresy" 
we have already informed our readers, has 
commenced in Waco, Texas, the publication 
of a monthly periodical, The Independent Pul
pile in the April number of which be replies to 
a correspondent, who asks, "What is your 
opinion of Spiritualism ?” After stating that 
he has had no opportunity to acquaint himself 
with the facts upon which Spiritualism rests 
its claims, and having heard them spoken of 
only in abusive and opprobrious terms, has 
been involuntarily opposed to what he was led 
to suppose it to be, he proceeds in the follow
ing candid manner—a manner we would earn
estly commend to all. clergymen for adoption— 
to state his views:

“ Of late we have concluded to bo more careful of 
our opinions, and more impartial in our judgments of 
men and systems; and becoming acquainted with a 
good many people whom we found to be Spiritualists, 
we were surprised to (Ind them intelligent, indus
trious, upright and honest. A little further observa
tion revealed the fact tliat upon the whole they are 
fully up to the moral aud intellectual standard of any 
other class. They are more numerous than we had 
expected, going up, it seems, into the millions, and 
compassing the whole social scope of human soclety.\ 
They are fast accumulating a literature that, whether 
it be true or false, has ono striking feature, and that 
is, it is original, vigorous and progressive. Their 
periodicals are ably conducted by men ot learning arid 
experience in llteihry labors. They Inculcate a very 
pure and exalted system ot ’morals and Inspire a hope 
for the life beyond. In this they are far superior to 
what is called Orthodox Christianity. They inspire 
men with noble aspirations In regard to the future, 
and not with degrading fears. Whatever else may be 
said In their favor, they aro to be commended for hav
ing no fossilized Orthodoxy to Impede their progress. 
As to Uielr spiritual phenomena, we have seen but 
very little of them, and we just simply know nothing, 
and therefore believe nothing any further than that 
under certain circumstances certain curious and in
explicable things occur. We believe this, that men 
have as good a right to be Spiritualists as to be Metho
dists, Baptists or Presbyterians: and it they aro good 
citizens, honest and uprlght-and to us they seem to 
be—wo have just as much respect for them. We put 
all men and all sects on an equal basis as to religious 
beliefs, and then judge all of them by their works. 
There Is one fact regarding Spiritualistsand Orthodox 
Christians that is a little singular, and will merit men
tion here: There are many more people believing in 
Spiritualism than there aro openly professing it; while 
there are a groat many more people professing Ortho
doxy than there are actually believing In it. We will 
close tills by saying that what we know of Spiritual
ists Is good, and compels our favorable opinion; and 
as far as their theories and stances are concerned, 
they are entirely as rational as the orthodox theories 
and dogmas. We thank God this world Is big enough 
for every man to have and enjoy full religious liberty, 
and if a man wants to be a Spiritualist because he be
lieves In It, we here pledge to him our cordial sym
pathy and respect, provided he is honest and upright. 
Wo hope this answer will be satisfactory to our friend, 
who we happen to kpow Is nota Spiritualist.”

A Liverpool Clergyman in a Dilemma.
In the early part of the present year a clergy

man of Liverpool (Eng.), by the name of J. H. 
Skewcs, preached two sermons which soon 
after were printed in the Protestant Standard 
of that city, tinder prominently displayed sen
sational headings thht would lead readers to 
suppose not only that Spiritualism had been 
dealt a death-blow by the clerical Bombastes, 
but that its remains, what little there were of 
them, had been coffined and buried so deep that 
all hope of resurrection was useless.

Mrs. Emma Hardlqge Britten, who was ful
filling an engagement in Liverpool, was asked 
by her committee to reply to tho assault, and 
complying with the request, did so in two able 
and truthful lectures. The committee sub
stantiated her arguments by challenging Mr. 
Skewes to debate the subject with Mrs. Britten 
in public, on conditions honorable to him and 
beneficial to the charities of Liverpool. In an
swer to repented invitations to accept this chal
lenge, addressed to him by public and private 
correspondence, Mr. Skewes, evidently feeling 
that the truth he had assailed was not quite as 
lifeless as his friends of the Standard would 
have tbb people believe it to be, declined to do 
so, on tho ground that he “had no fair report 
of Mrs. Britton’s answers to his sermons.” But 
this was merely an evasion; for what absolute 
need was there for those answers in an open 

'debate that should recognize only the state
ments made at tho time ?

Tills was not, however, to be the end. To 
deprive the Rev. J. H. Skewes of his alleged 
reason for declining to meet tho subject’ face 
to face and fairly in an open field, Mrs. Britten 
prepared an article embodying the substance 
of tho arguments employed by her in the two 
lectures referred to, and published them in tho 
Protestant Standard, the same paper in which 
the sermons of Mr. Skewes had previously ap
peared.; The article occupied upward of five 
columns, and was prefaced with a letter stat
ing tlio facts as above given, and closing with 
the remark; “ I still hold myself ready to meet 
Mr. Skewes in public discussion under such 
conditions as may-be agreed upon, between 
him and my Liverpool committee of Spiritual
ists." What action, if any, the clergyman will 
take, remains to bo seen. It seems inevitable 
that be must either accept the challenge, or, 
by his refusal to do so, tacitly admit that he 
dare not. In either case Spiritualism will bo 
tbe gainer.

H“ As will be seen by reference to his card 
on opr seventh page, J. William Fletchoris now 
located at No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. - In
quirers into the mental phase of the spiritual 
phenomena will do well to utilize his medium
istic gifts; and those conducting Spiritualist 
meetings who. may wish the services of a speak-

The Personal Responsibility ol 
/ Spiritualists.

Tlio absolute demonstration of tho existence 
of spirit which Spiritualism affords is, without 
doubt, says London Light, tho greatest fact tho 
present century has produced, and it is also 
equally certain that Spiritualists, osdepositories 
of that knowledge; have certain'responsibilities 
and duties imposed upon them with regard to 
tho disseminayou of what has proved so great 
a boon and blessing to themselves. It appears 
to us that the practical value of Spiritualism is 
solely to bo measured ’by its. influence on daily 
life and thought, and only so far os it induces 
men to turn their eyes from self, and firep their 
hearts with a desire to do good to their fellows, 
can its worth bo "estimated. This practical 
standard of Value is tho only one we care to 
insist upon, and we would earnestly desiderate 
its personal application: Were this done, there 
would be no need to urge tho claims of this 
worker or that agency to the sympathy and 
support of Spiritualists, fer those whom Spir
itualism had brought put of the depths of doubt 
and unrest, would hasten to uphold any en
deavor to disseminate a knowledge of its facts.

This is substantially what wo have been ad
vocating many years in these columns. If Spir
itualists would endeaVor to carry out in prac
tical life these cardinal views, the whole civil
ized world would rapidly come into sympathy 
with tho teachings of Spiritualism, and every 
one would be tbe better for it. But so long as 
Spiritualists wrangle among themselves, at 
times leaving almost out of sight the divine 
teachings the angel-world inculcates, so long 
will the cause languish,mod so long will the 
liberally disposed keep in tho background. Is 
it not high time, therefore, to cease aspersing 
one another, to the end that harmony may pre
vail in our ranks? Our spirit-friends continu
ally admonish us “to abide In patience," for 
the good time wo so devoutly wish will surely 
come. Why, then, cannot the Spiritualists 
everywhere endeavor to carry out the views so 
ably expressed above by our English contem
porary, Light? They can, if they will only 
bury their animosities one toward tbe other. 
Will they strive to accomplish this desirable 
result? We pray earnestly that they may. We 
cannot expect that the blessings of the spiritual 
world will be showered upon us unless we be
come more fully receptive to the divine influ
ences of thosp in the life beyond who have dur 
highest good at heart.

SS53 An amusing story is told byO.R. Train, 
onco attorney-general of Massachusetts, of an 
incident that occurred in q Baptist church in 
Framingham, of which hislather was minister. 
Upon a proposition being made to introduceln- 
strumental music as a part of ■ the service, con
siderable indignation was excited at what was 
deemed an infringement upon its sanctity. 
Among the opponents of “ the worldly scheme ” 
was one Ben Haven, who, on a certain Sunday, 

• placed his hat as usual, with.others, on tho com
munion table, and took his seat in a front pow. 
After prayer the hymn was given out, and the 
sound of a bass viol sounded through the church. 
Amazed, Mr. Haven rose, gave one look to tho 
gallery, seized a hat, and marched out in-high, 
dudgeon. He tried to put tbe hat on, but found 
he had taken one several sizes too small, in fact 
•a boy’s hat. He stopped, reflected, made up his 
mind that he was wrong, and that this was a 
direct sign from heaven to prove it to him. So 
•he walked meekly baok, restored the bat to the 
communion table, took his seat, and never again 
opposed instrumental music in the house of 
God. “ Abou,; the most sudden case of conver- 
Bfbri on record," says “Causerle" in the Sun
day Budget, who. is our authority for the truth 
of the statement. ■' . . ;7;i,i<--■■■ :/:;;.:p;-:-.-,.^P 

« H3 We give fbia week another installment of 
Dy. G. L. Ditson’s Review, of our Foreign Ex-, 
changes.- Want of space prevented its publica
tion at an earlier date. ' ^^ry/M^

Biography bF J. W. Fletcher.
The thousands who have In this country and 

in Europe listened to or perused the inspired 
utterances of X W. Fletcher, or been impressed 
with the truthfulness of. his mediumship, by 
the names, personal descriptions, etc.-, of spirits, 
given by him in public to large and deeply in
erested audiences, will welcome with feelings’ 

of no ordinary pleasure a volume just issued 
from the press of E. W. Allen, London, enti
tled, “John William Fletcher, Clairvoyant: A 
Biographical Sketch, with some Chapters on 
the Present Era and Religious Reform. By 
Susan E. Gay.”

The boo^pontains, says its preface, “A brief- 
outline of the history of a man who stands 
forth to-day, amid tho skepticism, the worldli
ness, the thousand distractions of a century 
which is with pain and disruption ushering in 
a new era—not as one of its, inventors, not as 
one of its fearless physicists, not as one of its 
gifted Tn art and song—but as a seer and a 
teacher of something to which men are very 
blind.”

Tbe author commencing with tho early life of 
Mr. Fletcher, shows that ho was born a medi
um, his mother having possessed the gift of 
second-sight. His schooldays were at times 
rendered strange to himself and others by tho 
shadows of coming events that were cast upon, 
them. At one time ho clairvoyantly saw and 
described a Are eight miles distant, his ac
count being subsequently found to be true. 
The commencement of his public work is de
scribed, the causes that led him to England, his 
labors in London, and a general summary of 
his life and his services in the cause of Spiritu
alism from that time to the present. Much, 
also, is said of Mrs. Fletcher, apddrequent trib
utes to her worth presented. As is to be ex
pected, the book abounds with evidences of the 
truth of tho phenomena and the philosophy oi 
which Mr. and Mrs. F. have been the able ex
ponents, arid will, unquestionably, find many 
readers. Jt Js a handsomely printed and bound 
volume of three hundred and two pages, embel
lished with a photograph of Mr. Fletcher and 
an engraving of the house in which he was born.

GOD.

The Medical Practice of 1820.
A writer in the National Independent', Leeds, 

Eng., narrates facts that have recently been 
made public, “ as showing slaughters that were 
committed in tho year 1820, under the name of 
science, and which passed off just as those now 
committed by vaccination pass off.". The writer 
has reference to blood-letting, which was, at 
the time mentioned, with the medical profes
sion, the great cure-all and relieve-all, quite 
frequently relieving tbe patient of his earthly 
existence. From “ Dukes and Princesses of the 
Fathlly of George III.," published in 1882 by 
Tinsley Brothers, London, it appears that the 
Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria, was 
actually slain by the highest accredited talent 
then known in tbe medical profession. In Jan-, 
uary, 1820, the Duke took cold. The next morn
ing there were symptoms of fever, " and,” says 
the author, Percy Fitzgerald, “though his 
Royal Highness lost one hundred and twenty 
ounces o/blood from the arms and by cupping, 
he died on the morning of tho 23d.”

It will be observed that it was no “quack," 
no common, uneducated physician, who con
ducted this case. Tho Princess Augusto, writ
ing to Lady Harcourt an account of the illness 
and death of the Duke, remarked: “ It struck 
me as a matter of duty to state that as Sir 
David was called upon to take his usual rou
tine of attendance upon the king, we ought to 
send some other person of whose skill he was 
confident. Ho immediately said he would write 
to Dr. Maton, who was a first-rate man as a 
physician, very discreet, and at the same time 
very bold." Some idea of the discretion and 
boldness of this “first-rate man as a-physi- 
cian,” may bo learned from a letter he wrote 
to the Princess a few days after, giving a re
port of tho Duke’s condition, in which he 
says, " Notwithstanding' repeated blisters, 
bleedings, cuppings and leeches, the fever and 
inflammation returned every night at the same 
hour.” ____________ .

An Intelligent Glock.
The Mirror, published in Hillsboro’, Texas, 

says that there is in that place an eight-day 
clock which has created no little sensation and 
surprise, for several months past, on account 
of its stoppage whenever a death occurs in or 
around the town. The owners are not alarmed 
at this strange freak of their family clock, still 
they are somewhat curious to know what agen
cy is employed to cause its sudden and myste
rious stoppages at a death. The clock is said 
to be an excellent time-piece, in thorough re
pair, and upon being set running continues un
til a death occurs. The matter has caused con
siderable comment and surprise in Hillsboro’. 
The Mirror appends to its account the follow
ing paragraph: “Since writing the above N. 
Olin Swofford, nine years old, son of Rev. G. W. 
and Mrs. M. J. Swofford, died yesterday morn
ing at 6:40, and the clock again stopped." .

God is the soul of the universe—tbe all-per- • 
vading power which man feels around him, 
governing his actions, and warning him against 
wrong-doing; which whispers to bis conscience, 
and makes him fear that which is bad. It is 
that which speaks to his heart, and makes him 
reflect in moments of soul-quietude. It is that 
which makes him desirous of knowing the fu
ture, and which spurs him on to lift the veil; 
and is part of the divinity in him, which cre
ates a natural Jntultlon of awe and veneration 
for something which his soul feels and knows 
to exist, without being able to comprehend or 
formulate it.

This intuitive veneration exists Jn every hu
man being, from the savage to tho most en
lightened—in the most innocent to the most 
depraved of mortals. Lips may deny it, but 
tbe soul cannot; pride may crush it, but in mo
ments of anguish and suffering man naturally 
seeks relief by giving up his heart to thjs re
vered and incomprehensible something.

In the turmoils of daily life man may forget 
it; but when tired and weary, he falls into 
meditation, and remembers it. In tho height 
of worldly power and glory lie may not need it, ’ 
but when tbe body becomes worn out, it will > 
recur to him again. In the vigor of youth he 
may overlook it, but when ago comes creeping 
on, his mind naturally turns in the direction of 
tho spiritual, and he recollects having in child
hood’s days sent up prayers to a father in 
heaven. His heart then swells with emotion,: . , 
and a feeling of love prises in his breast, ascends 
on high, and reverberates in his soul. iA strange 
influence overcomes him, and inspires him to 
devotion. Unconsciously he gives way to his 
feelings, and his being becomes wrapt in aspi
ration—In sijent but . heart-felt prayer. It is 
the soul seeking its fount. A beautiful har
mony pervades his being—hois in sweet com
munion with the divine intelligence of which 
he is a part.

God is therefore not a being, a personality to 
be comprehended os an abstraction. It is more. - ■ 
It is something to be understood intuitively 
and spiritually, to be divined in and by the 
soul, to be comprehended as an Intelligent Prin
ciple, as an all-pervading Powerr-as Omnis
cience 1_____________ _______ \ .

ESt* Spiritualism as a religion, says the Cin
cinnati Enquirer, owes its establishment to the 
great United States alone. This being the 
case, why should that paper and others of like 
ilk endeavor to bring our religion into disre
pute? Is* it because tho Enquirer desires to 
win favor with the bigots of its own persuasion?’ 
Methodism, it admits, was founded during tho 
last century in consequence of tho spirit-rap
pings in tlje Wesley family, whose members 
were tho founders of that sect. Why not taboo 
the Methodists as well as the Spiritualists ? It 
fears to do so, as they are too well established. 
It blindly thinks Spiritualism is not a mighty 
factor among tho various religions of earth. 
But it Is. And tho puny efforts of theological 
bigots, with such papers as tho Cincinnati En-

gf” The Boston Investigator commenced its 
fifty-third volume last week. Its veteran edi
tor arid its proprietor we have known for many 
years as honorable men in every department 
of life. (We wish we could say as much of some 
professed Christians.) We have. tried many 
times to “convert’’them—that is, to convince 
them that Spiritualism unlocks the mysteries 
of another life; but they still remain uncon
vinced. However, as iconoclasts they have 
labored earnestly to make mankind better, and 
for this they should be commended. 1 They have 
always been the firm and consistent defenders 
of freedom and humanity, and inflexible oppo
nents of every form of mental tryanny, in con
sequence of which they have been tabooed by 
theologians without stint. Still' they have per
formed a work of much significance—that of 
imbuing the public mind with a knowledge that 
man’s conscience belongs explosively to his own 
individuality, and should riot be cramped by 
the commands of priests who have kept the 
world in ignorance so many years.

BY A. F. MELCHERS.

qulrer behindAhem, will be speedily convinced 
of this fact at no distant period. ■ The spiritual 
mediums of to-day are the mouthpieces of the 
angels, and through their instrumentality the 
peoples of earth are rapidly gaining knowledge 
ot tho immortal world that all tbe ages have 
been endeavoring to solve with indifferent suc
cess. The sooner theologians admit the fact 
of direct spirit-communion, and cease calum
niating advocates of Spiritualism, tho better it 
will be for them here and hereafter.

r

ISr” Read,the announcement made by W. H. 
Vosburgh of Troy, N. Y., which will be found 
on our fifth page. While tho stated meetings 
close with Mr. Fletcher’s lectures on Sunday 
next,.the usual Sunday Afternoon Conference 
will be continued for tho present. Mr. Vos
burgh is tour agent in, Troy, and will receive 
subscriptions for the Banner qf Light at Kee
nan Hall at the sessions of the Conference.

. 8®= A reorganization of the First Liberal 
and Spiritual Society of Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
was effected April 8th, arid the following offi
cers chosen : President, J. W. White ; Vice- 
President, J. W. James; Secretary, H. P. Hen
derson; Treasurer, J. Seeman; Corresponding 
Secretary, J. D. Hagaman; Counsellors, P. R. 
Albert, J. Whiteside, J. W. Goucher.

^ A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, will 
leave his Tremont street office May 1st, and > 
will during the summer make Appointments ■ 
to visit the sick, in or out of the citypalso ^111 
continue his vital-mqgnetized-paper treatment 
at a distance. Lptter address at his residence, 
602 7th street, or 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

83^ Mrs. S. M. Kingsley of Putnam, CL, 
writes: “There is .a communication in tho 
Banner qf Light of April 7th, from Fban^ Sib
ley. He used to live here in Putnam, and the 
statements made in his message are correct."

* ••• .................... “'■ * ' t.' "**•*"....... '........ —-t‘uu-7; , < ' ’\ .

"Poems and Rhythmical Extbessionb;” 
by Dr. D. Ambrose Davis, recently published. Is 
pronounced by Light for Thinkers (Atlanta, Ga.) 
“a superb little volume of spiritual poetry."

.A ..................... ..............-^•p^-..——»^_*^i  ̂- ~~u;’.Xx, -;.<:.;

KF’E. H. Freeman writes from Fayetteville, ; 
Ark., that tho communication from spirit J. S. 
Sanders, of Girard, Kari., published in the 
Banner qf Light, Is, oh inquiry, verified.

X®“ Ralph, J. Shear, materializing medium,- 
passed to spirit-life from his residence at Dal- 7 
ton, Mass., April 19th, aged twenty-six years.

ESr’Mrs, R. S. Shpw, North Pomfret, Vt., will 
please accept thanks for a box of choice flowers; 
for our Free-Circle table. , .-

"New truths,” says Henry Ward Beecher; ”aIWays’ 
have less chance In a civilized aud highly developed 
society than among comparatively untnstructeA and ■ 
simple-minded men, for all moral truth has a relation 
to the intellect and to social relationships, as well as 
to'occupation and to associated bodies,

Spirit Father Pierpont, on perusing; tjie above ex-. 
tract, said he questioned the spundness'of Bro. leech
er’s position. We quote hlsi'repisrks:,'(Observation 
has taught me that jiew tndfa find .letafavor,-^

EF* It is on record that her Royal Highness, 
the Princess Louise, admires Boston. While 
lunching with our Mayer she observed that it 
was "the most beautiful of American cities," 
and added that she . liked it “because it was 
just English enough to make her feel quite at 
home within its limits"; adding, “I like the 
people of Boston,’too.” This commendation is 
fully, appreciated by Bostonians, of course. s 7

SS=* Attention is' called to the Anniversary 
reports—first and eighth pages, present Issue.’; 
An original poem by MIss M. T. ShelhameP, .bf.; 
Boston,' and the full -text of' rilectrire by Mrs/: ’ 
Milton.RathbunjW/Ne'w.'^oi^ 
found on YeKreh6e?.t6'Abtl^
Tomarks by Jriflge toaflbf,'’pi: ilrd^ 
othbrs.^',';,y . - .-.97^

tlon\yid consideration ariidhg'thB^uheducated and i^^^ 
norant-more especIMiy Aihdng thosa^ 
have teamed just endu^ W<mkke , ^
know everything—tban atripng the fj^Fciylllzed, pro- ' 
gresslve, and ■ highly iJeyelij^'wlri'ta^
more danger 'front ttbp'tripfeailpn'bl error;atnong the ■, r
Iguorant.thM'ktfririifcttilaitlng riilnils.-'^
concede thaCAli 1^ has a relation to tbe In-:: ’- i'- /
teUect,! et$®jw&iiMwri^^
folded Uia'iriiw^riiriswbllaMthespiriiwilhdtut^^ 
of meri/t!jri!«fci!^ Wl‘bb-^

)UiSti»iS»WlBibifii.u^
-^fopptetaiftateriper^ t^HifcWi
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.ALL SORTS OyARAGRAPHS.
The dally papers'say that a sweet potato, recently 

put on the stove to boll by a lady in London, exploded 
with terrific force and nearly deprived her ot her life, 
in consequence of which no more sweet potatoes will 
be allowed in,England.

'The Globe says there Is a lady tn Medford, Mass., 
•who does her week’s washing every Sunday morning, 
And teaches a class in a Sunday-school every Bunday 
afternoon. ' .

The professional gamblers in New York City pocket 
forty millions ot dollars annually, it Is said. Andyot 
•Gotham Is a great commercial cltyi

Doctors think It Northern people would eat less 
meat they would have less dyspepsia-which Is a fact 

■ .beyond question. ; .
TELEPHONIC..

The telephone 
Is a .{-clone.

And yet It 's weak at that; 
It talks so low 
That all its blow

$

Boston Spiritual Temple.
. Sunday, April 22d, in Horticultural Hall, W. 
J. Colville, under influence of his guides, de
livered during the forenoon service a very en
tertaining and earnest discourse, the second in 
the series he is now delivering on " The Law of 
Love in its Practical Application to Daily Life.” 
Some rather severe comments were made upon 
those critics who only criticise to find fault 
with that which they review. Criticism, if it 
be honest and helpful, is neither cynicism, pes
simism nor fault-finding: it is rational analysis. 
As no one and. nothing in the world Is perfect, 
it 111 becomes us to exact from others what we 
cannot render. Self-righteousness, self-con
ceit, the imputation of wrong motives to persons 
whose conduct does not please us, and the 
adoration of wealth and conspicuous station, 
were enumerated as among the most powerful 
and deadly evils which engender strife and in
justice In our civilization. Justice, the speak
er declared, Is all we need; mercy and charity 
are sure to be found where justice flourishes, 
for they are but parts of tho whole of righteous
ness, which Is justice, and true Justice and true 
love are tbe same and indivisible.

. , Strikes on ths eardrum flat I—Helloi

The route 0! tbe post-office "stars” Is about 
through with; and now the star of Bethlehem is In the 
ascendant—according to -the prophets of the dally 
press—and the profile of that sort of pressure “ con- 
•slderable.”

The New Yojk Sun prints a Sun on Bunday; there
fore tbe Bunday .Sun Is a Sunday paper... with sun
dryaccompaniments.

Representative H. L-Bowker of Boston Is a very en- 
•ergetlo worker at the State-House. He should be 
•elected Senator next year. ,

’ It Is a fupny circumstance that an English lord 
•should demand the exclusion of American cattle from 
the United Kingdom, when tbe fact Is well known 
•that seven-eighths of tbe exported cattle are shipped 

J by the subjects of. Great Britain, viz., Canadians.
Disease Is the pretence, but the real Issue Is hatred of 
•competition. . ‘

’ APRIL SHOWERS.
Oh rainy days! Oh days of sun I 
What are ye all when the year Is done ?

Who shall remember sun or rain?
Oh years ot loss I Oh joyfnl years I 
What are ye when all heaven appears?

Who shall look back for joy or pain ?
^ Potter.

The Tewksbury Almshouse "Irregularities" have 
■stirred up the New York Buffaloes-and the Buffalo 
■authorities have stirred up Its .almshouse, which ap- 
■pears to be rotten clear through. Now .York City 
•papers will please notice.

A New Organization has been formed In this 
•city under the name of “The'Spiritistic Phenomena 
Association,” the object of which Is to be the Investlga- 

, tion and development of the physical phenomena of 
’Spiritism, and tho encouragement and protection of 
honest mediumship for such manifestations. Public 
meetings, admission to which will be free to all, are to 
beheld under Its direction in Wells Memorial Hall, 
•887 Washington street, every Sunday at 2:30 r. a.

Turkey’s great general, Suleiman Pasha, Is dead.

Oneof New York’s "foreign” policemen has just 
•clubbed a boy, broken his arm and nose, and now 
■doubtless wants bls pay Increased.

Two thousand houses were destroyed by Are In Del
hi, India, on the 10th Inst., rendering a large’ number 
■of families homeless and destitute.

The next thing wo suppose tho legislative solons of 
•Ohio will do will’bo to enact a law that hens shall not 
lay eggs on the Sabbath, making tbe owners liable 
for every such offence in tho sum of 8300 1

The Gloucester, Mass., Ashing fleet consists of 259 
vessels; men, 2950. This number will bo largely in
creased in the coming six weeks.

Hovementa of lecturer# and Medinina.
[Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to insure insertion tbe same week. J

W. 0. Bowman of Atlanta, Gl, editor ot Light for 
Thinkers, and one of the most eloquent speakers on 
the Spiritualist platform, was called to Cincinnati to 
speak during February. At tho close of that month 
he was engaged for March, and at the end of March, 
so great satisfaction was expressed with the service 
he had rendered, that be was engaged for April. As it 
is to be presumed lie will be at liberty after this month, 
societies and others desiring bls services will do well 
to address him at an early date at Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. L. A. Coffin gave psychometric readings and 
tests In Wakefield, Mass., In the New Bpritual Hall In 
that place, to a highly appreciative audience, on Sun
day last, the 22d Inst.

Hon. Warren Chase bloses bls lectures In Toledo, 
0., April 20th; will speak In Clyde, 0., Sunday, May 
6th, and in Cleveland, May 13th. He Is to be at the 
Cape Cod and Onset Bay Camp-Meetings the last of 
July. Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, la authorized to 
make engagements for Mr. Chase for August,

Mrs. F. A. Logan has left Sacramento and Is travel
ing on the Southern Pacific Railroad to Los Angeles, 
Cal., stepping at intermediate towns to lecture and 
heal.

" Dr. H. P. Fairfield Is to lecture In iteene, N. H., 
April 20th; Portland, Me., May sth; Worcester, Mass., 
May 13th; Salisbury, Mass., May 20th. For engage
ments address him at Stallord Springs, Ct., Box 30.

A. W. 8. Rothermel is In Buffalo, N. Y„ and may be 
addressed for stances within fjfty mites ot that city,

In the evening a very entertaining lecture 
was given on "The New Bible, Oahspe.” Mr. 
Colville’s guides declared it to be a genuine 
spiritual production, tbe Joint work of many 
associated minds who have striven to present 
to the world a summary of the essential doc
trines underlying all religious systems. The 
infallibility or this bible Was by no means ad
mitted ; it was only endorsed as an honest at
tempt on the part of some spirits of consider
able intelligence and research to unite the dis
cordant; theologies of the world. Some very In- , .
teresting ideas were presented, during the ieo- at the Fillmore House, care ot R. Bully, 
ture, concerning the sinking of the continent1---------- ---
Fan in the Pacific Ocean, also upon vegetarian
ism, ujfon which the “Faithlsts in Jehovih” so 
rigorously Insist.

Sunday next, April 29th, Mr. Colville’s sub
jects will be, at 10:30 a. m., "The Law of Loye 
as Enforced and Applied In Spirit-Life”; at 
7:30 p. M., subject to be chosen by vote of the 
audience. '

A Y’8 FARMER. I
In Two Parte—Part Two;

. A pair ot oxen he will U’s.
With many haws and G's.

And their mistakes be will X Q's 
While plowing for bls P’s.

In raising crops, he all X L’s, 
And tbefore little O's,

And when he boes h'.» soil by spells 
Ho also soils bls hose.

—UVhitehaU Times,

The advices from the old world are warlike, and tho 
people are more or less excited.

Just as we expected: A despatch from Gen. Crook’s 
headquarters at Wilcox, Ari, says that the territorial 
•press has exaggerated affairs tn order to Inflame an 
Attack on tlie reservation Indians. .''

Tho town of Boone, Iowa, has been wiped out by 
fire. ■ ‘ '

Those wishing to obtain positions as teachers In 
Kindergarten schools, to be fitted for such positions, 
-or obtain material used In the schools, can have their 
wants supplied by applying to Emily M. Coe, President 
■of tho American^Kindergarten Society, 23 West Union 
Square, New York.

■ ‘ , PETER COOPEB.
His mines of wealth, bis wealth of mind,
He freely gave to help mankind f

■ Toll blessed bla youth I Age blessed bls toil
Wltbrlcbesfreedfromallassol).'.-
And now be rests from mortal strife*^ ’

. All men exclaim—" Oh,<well-spent life I ”

The Czar Is to be crowned May 27th.

More “assisted emigrants” may soon bo expected 
from Ireland. Tbe Marquis-of Landsdowne, while 
surging in the English House ot Lords April 23d tbat a 
■scheme of emigration on a large scale be carried out 
for tbe purpose ot relieving the distress In Ireland, 
■said there were, a quarter of a million ot tenants In 
Ireland whose holdings were unable to support them, 
•evenf It the tenants paid no rent '

t •’ Col. Jack Hayes, ot Mexican war fame, dted.at Oak- 
iand,Cal.,Saturdayevening, April 21st.

Fact Meeting.
Horticultural Hal), last Saturday, was crowd

ed. We could hardly have believed that at 3 
o’clock of a Saturday afternoon such an audi
ence could have been brought together and 
held for over two hours: that It was, shows the 
interest people are taking in these subjects. 
Able and interesting speeches were made by 
Judge Ladd and Mr. Lyon. Mrs. Maud E. Lord 
described some interesting incidents of her own 
mediumship. Mr. Whitlock gave an account 
of some phenomena which he had witnessed 
in Syracuse and Cato, N. Y., the IBth, 16th and 
17th of this month, through the mediumship of 
Mr. Joseph A. Caffrey and Mr. John W. Trues
dale. where sealed bottles were written in/in 
light stances.
~ At these meetings an invitation is extended 
to all to tell what they know.of phenomena 
which will prove or disprove the immortality 
of the soul, whether they be Spiritualists, Ma
terialists or Christians.

Tbe Fact Magazine, in which selections from 
these and other phenomena are published, is 
for sale at the Fanner of Light Bookstore.

Parker Memorial Hall was attended by 
a highly appreciative audience last Sunday 
afternoon. W. J. Colville delivered a brilliant 
inspirational lecture upon "Judaism, Chris
tianity and the Ultimate Religion of Human
ity,” closing with a very effective poem. The 
singing was, as usual, very good. Next Sun
day, April 20tb, Mr. Colville’s subject will be, 
"What Immediate Steps Should be Taken in 
the Direction of Practical Organization for 
Spiritual Work?” Services will commence 
promptly at 3 p. m. The whole congregation is 
earnestly requested to remain to a snort but 
highly important business meeting at the close 
of the regular exercises.

Fake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.
Following is the list'of speakers for the above 

named camp-meeting for 1883. A representative 
of the Banner cf Light will soon visit the grounds 
and note the condition of things, and specify 
whatever improvements are to be made for tho 
coming season:

Sunday, July 20th, Dr. Geo. H. Goer, Farmington, 
Minn., and 0. Clegg Wright, England; Tuesday,. 31st, 
Cephas B. Lynn, Boston, Mass.; Wednesday, Aug. 1st, 
Mrs. EmmaL. Vaal. West Randolph, Vt.; Thursday, 2d, 
C. Clegg Wright, England; Friday, 3d, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, Boston, Mass.;.Saturday, 4th, Austen E. Sim
mons, Woodstock, Vt.; Sunday, 6th, Hon. A. H. Dalley, 
.Brooklyn, N. Y., and Cnpt: H. H; Brown, Brooklyn, 
N. Y;; Tuesday, 7th, Walter Howell, Brooklyn, N, Y.; 
Wednesday, Sth. Capt. H. H. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Thursday, Oth, Eben Cobb, Boston, Mass.; Friday, 10th, 
Rev. D. M. Cole, Brooklyn, N, Y.; Saturday, lltb, Mrs. 
FannieDavjsBraith, Brandon, Vt.; Sunday, 12th, Cephas 
B. Lynn, Boston, Mass., and A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio; 
Tuesday, 14th, Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit,'Mich.; Wednes
day, 15th, Dr. W. H.^tklnson, New York, N. Y.; Thurs- 
'dny, 10th, A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio; Friday, 17th, Giles 
B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.; Saturday, 18th, Cephas B. 
Lynn, Boston, Mass.; Bunday,10th, Ed. 8. Wheeler, Phil
adelphia, Pa., and Mrs. It. 8. Lillie, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Tuesday, 21st, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Colo mine, Muss.; 
Wednesday, 22d, J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.; Thurs
day, 23d, Edi 8. Wheeler, Philadelphia, Pa.; Friday, 
24th, Mrs. A. H. Cdlby, Chicago, Ill.; Saturday, 25tb, 
Mrs. R. 8. LIUlo, Philadelphia, Pa.; Bunday, 23th, W, J. 
Colville, Boston, Mass., and J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, 
Mass. ■ ■

The Spiritistic Phenomena Assocla- 
',c • ■ ' tion. ■ . .
Thededication and first public mectlng.ot this Association 

was heldat Wells Memorial Hol), Boston, Sunitayafternoon, 
April 22d. Tbe meeting was opened at 2:30 o’clock by sing
ing by Mrs. Wentworth’s Quartet. "Father” Daven
port, the Chairman, then Introduced Prof. W. L. Thomp- 

- son as the speaker. The address was received with great 
applauseby tholargo audience assembled. Miss Floral!. 
Averill gave a most excellent reading, which was listened 
-to with rapt attention. Among tho mediums present occu
pying seats Upon tho platform were Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
■Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, Mrs. Clara Mayo-Bteors, Mr. J. 
D. Henderson, Dr. Lyon, and Dr. James A. Bliss-Hill of 
whom delivered short addresses, and gave a large pumber

( A little,Texas girl, twelve years of ago, is pronounced 
by Renienyi the moist wonderful violinist America has 
produced.-r __^______j_ , . . ; •

5. Fo^r'Mississippi, toyras^Wesson, Beauregard, Till- 
- v man andjAwfence—were devastated on Sunday, April 

' ■ ,■ ■ ^ hundred houses
were .demolished, twenty-four people were killed and 
eome‘woiinded;:' Iowa also felt the force of the gale. •

Some of-the aJhpe'^ State are to
have a “new departure” organ. They can't swallow 
-^doyer’sJtactlciiian£jOTy}^^^ ,; ’-. 7

. <!»SSffi^^
Glvemelhepatlence.tbhthiaes'among . '• Tby hilltops in nflstand raiml -^ ^ '
Lift me up fropi the clod' let me breathe thy breath, 

Tby beauty and strength itfve’fob rw? <^
Let me lose both the name and the meaning Of death ■ 

In the life that I share with thee l-rDwy Zaroom. ' 

The collective name of MBjdajqs^jking of&am,are 
as follows i/Bomdetch Phra Param Indr Maha Chnla- 

‘ lonkorn Phra Chula Chom Klao. ‘.’/.y^

On’August 1st an international, etOOuiOExhibition': 
will be qpened at Vienna, and a fine displa^te’antlck 
pated. •
^ There are only four cities Id Europe thatpOsieiis iSoW? 
than 1,000,000 Inhabitants each. These four are LOn-' 
^on.vrtttfa,832,450 ;■ Paris, with 2,225,010; Berlin,,yritfit 
1,222,200; and Vienna, with 1,103,110. , ■ . ^

: ‘ Yt !?’sdii tflafW the laws Mopt-
;Edb/ihe.B4K^likOthoritl^

:: There hn^'been a terrible fire at Christiana, Sweden;, 
tile principal naval station oi tho kingdom, involving 
theiliabstiic^ of the great fortress 
whfdirgaifOed tM ^ entrances to 
the harboE’. 6o^^ ' '

:OW®f

ADVERTISEMENTS. Boston and Gila Biver
HEART TROUBLES, 
er ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM^ 
And think the Kidney, or hirer are at Fault.

HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement of the Ven. 
trlcles. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has good record.

PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation of the heart- 
case. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand.

WATER In the heart-case. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. It aets promptlyi
SOFTENING of the Heart. (Very common.)
PALPITATION. Dr. Graves'* Regulator is a sure 

remedy.
ANGINA PECTORIS, orNenralglaoflhe Heart. 

Dr, Graves's Heart Regulator shows Immediate results.
g^ASTABTLiNa Fact! Heart troubles tn Um aggre

gate are Interior only to consumption In fatality. Dr. 
Grave*’* Heart Regulator Is a specific. Price |1 per 
bottle, six bottles for (5, by express. Scud etamp fur emi
nent physicians' treatise on those diseases.

In Hervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.

F. E. INGALLS, Solo Agout In America, Concord, N. 11.
W Sold by all Loading Drugglsis.'g*

HEART DISEASE.
Oct. 14.—lyeow (2)

CATTLE COMPANY.
Capital #300,000.

200,000 Stas, Par Value $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, .ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, MM, 
JOSEPH E. MANNING, “• Treasurer,

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Bostba. 
CHAS. D. JENKINS,

W. J. Colville’s receptions at 33 Hanson street are 
held regularly Tuesdays at 3 r. it. and Fridays at 8 p. M. 
Questions in groat variety aro always ably answered. 
Everybody Is welcome. Mr. Colville lectures Wednes
day evenings In Natick, Mass., and on Thursdays In 
Providence, R. I.

Mr. Fred. A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke In Chel
sea last Sunday evening. He will be In Newburyport 
the 20th, Fall Elver May oth and 7th, and Clinton the 
13th. Forengagement8addreashlm27 Lawrence street, 
Charlestown, Mass. v

J. Frank Baxter addressed large audiences In Haver
hill, Mass., on the 8th and 16th; and Dr. Fairfield last 
Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie O. Van Duzeo, of Atlanta, under control 
of her splrlt-guldes, participated in the dedication ot a 
beautiful liall In Augusta, Ga., on tho 8th Inst., to tbe 
cause ot humaiilty and a full recognition of the 
truths ot spirit-communion. Upon a triangle over the 
rostrum are. Inscribed the words, “Wisdom, Justice, 
Mercy.” . - .

Mrs. 8. B. Craddock, ot Concord, N. H., will lecture 
In Haverhill, Mass., April 28th; 'Stoneham, May 3d, for 
the Ladles’ Aid Soclely, and In Wakefield on the Oth. 
Will make engagements for the remainder ot May. 
Address,Concord, N.H.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell Commenced a course of lectures 
on mesmerism and kindred topics, In Medfield, Mass., 
on Monday evening, April 23d..

SklnnyMen. “ Wells's HealthIlenewer”restores 
health and-vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence. *1.

On Filday evening there passed on to the great beyond a 
woman whose noble nature and groat gifts of mlndand heart 
endeared her to all who know horf Mrs. M. J. WUkinson 
NcElroy, who, just In tho flower of her life, before oven 
her prime was reached, was called away from a happy, de
voted family and loving friends, was the daughter of John 
Wilkinson, of Hcddow-ln-tlio-Wall, In England, whoorut- 
grated from that country during the Chartist agitation, In 
which ho was largely concerned, and who was n lineal do- 
scondantof tho Scotch house of Angus. Mrs. McElroy was 

, married twice. The first time to Blowart Dixon, who was 
editor of the Dispatch during tho war, and who was tho 
brother-in-law or Reese G. Flooson, one of the proprietors. 
Her second husband was John H. McElroy, ot the Pitts
burg Gas Company, who, with a largo family, now mourns 
her untimely end. Mrs. McElroy possessed talents ot a 
high enter, which. If cultivated, would have distinguished 
her In tho lino of letters or art, Imtaho sunk self tn devo
tion to her family, and sacrificed her ambition to tho groat 
needs of humanity. Utterly forgetful of self, her largo 
heart took tn not only her own, but allwlth whom she camo 
In contact, and was never satisfied unless sho could bring 
balm for the wounded heart, rest for tho weary, solace for 
tho sorrowful. She was an ardent, earnest believer In Spir
itualism, tho teachings of which sho carried Into her prac
tical every-day life, and feared uot to meet tho dreaded (by 
many) change miscalled death. Sho leaves a largo family 
of children, whoso loss cannot bo estimated.

O. P. Mebkimbn.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March •nth, 1883.

AMD BIT mTlMD WOMAN.
[From thoBoston Globe.]

Messrs. Editors:—
Tbo above Is a good llkeaoss of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 

of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings may 
bo truthfully called tbo "Dear Friend of Woman," as 
some ot her correspondents love to call her. Bho 1b zeal
ously dovoted to hnr work, which Is tho outcome of a Itfo- 
study, and is obliged to . keep six lady assistants, to help 
her answer tho largo correspondence which dally pours In 
upon her, each bearing Its special bunion of suffering, or 
Joy at release from It. Iler Vegetable Compound Is a medi
cine for good and not evil purposea. I bare personailytln- 
vostlgated It and am satisfied of the truth of this.

Ou account of Its proven merits, It Is recommended and 
proscribed by the,best pbysclau* In tho country. Ono says: 
"It works like a charm and saves much pain, Itwlllcure 
entirely tbe wdrst form ot falling of the uterus, Loucor- 
rheea. Irregular aud painful Menstruation, all Ovarian 
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Floodings, all 
Displacements and tbo consequent spinal weakness, and Is 
especially adapted to the Change of Lite."

It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives new 
life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys 
all-craving for stimulants, and relievos weakness of the 
stomach. It euros Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion. That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain, 
Uglght and backache, is always permanently cured by.lt* 
use. It will at all times, and under all circumstances, act 
In harmony with tho law that governs tho female system.

It costs only (1 per bottle, or six for (5, and Is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
tho names ot many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tho use of the Vegetable Compound, can bo ob
tained by addressing Mrs. r„ with stamp for reply, other 
homo In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaints of either sox tills compound Is 
unsurpassed, os abundant testimonials show.
“Mrs. Pinkham's Liver Pills,"says 0:10 writer, “aro 

the best in the world for tho euro of Constipation, Bilious
ness and Torpidity of tlio Llvor. Her Blood 1'urlflor works 
wonders In its special line, aud blds fair to equal tho Com
pound lu its popularity.

All-must respect her as an Angel ot Mercy whoso solo 
ambition Is todo good to others.

W. H. NEWCOMB,
8. CPEBRY,

II

II

II
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GEOBGE F. WILSON, Jr, of Providence, B.L

Tho proiorty of tho Company consists ot

3000 bi CaUh, Eos,
And

SIX RANCHES,
On tho Gilo River, controlling

. Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN RANGE.

Tbe property Is located In Graham County, Arizono, and 
Grant County, New Mexico. Tho business has been In 
successful operation for nearly three years, and tor the pur
pose of Increasing tbe numberof Brooding Cattle,»limited 
amount ot Mock Is now ottered at par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
Wo guarantee not loss than TEN PER CENT, on th. 

par value ot tho etock per annum. ■
Quarterly statement* made to all shareholders of record 

from tho Boston office.
43* For particulars and Circulars, address,

Boston and Gila River Cattle Co.,
No. 40 Water St., Edom 23, Boston, Maw.

Jan.- 27.

Philadelphia, Pa.
.lunes, 1ST .

Mrs. A. M. D.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at homo la not always tho best test ot merit, 
but wo point proudly to tho fact that no other nmdlclno has 
won for Itself such universal approbation hi its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Tho following letter from one ot our best- known Massa

chusetts Druggists should bo of Interest to every sufferer:—

Rupture Cubed.—New method.' Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 120 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
organized under the direction or THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. SOO Broadway, New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross, Sec. . 
0. P. McCarthy, Cor. Seo. T. E. Allen, Ass't Sec.

Henry J. Newton, Treat.
ThoSecular Press Bureau has boon reorganized for offl- 

ctent work during tho present year, and all persons who 
■approve of Its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr.nntlco which 
they tool should bo taken in haml by the Bureau, to

, - ■ — Nelson Citoss, Secretary,
• 200 Broadway, Hew York City.

RHEUMATISM. jSSS 
severe that I could not move from the be<l, or dress, with
out help. I tried several remedies without much If auyro- 
llof, until 1 took AYUB’S Bausai'arilla, by tho use of 
two bottles of which L was completely cured. Have sold 
largo quantities of your Baus avaiiilla, and It still retains 
Its wonderful popularity. Tho many notable euros It has 
effected In this vicinity convince mo that It Is tho host blood 
medicine over offered to the public. ,

E. F. HAnniB."
River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

SALT RHEUM. S^
tion, was for over twenty years before his removal to Low
ell afflicted with HnltRlienm in Its worst form. Usui- 
corations actually covered more than halt tho surface ot his 
body and limbs. Ho woscntlrely cured by Avail's Saiisa- 
paiih-la. Boe ccrtlllcato lu Ayer’s Almanac for 1833.

PREPARED BY

of recognized tests. , '
Tho meeting was a decided success; tho hall, though 

large, was crowded to Ite utmost capacity, so that many 
wore turned away from tho dpora. Tho Association has 
leased the hall (or the spring months, and will hold its 
regular1'meetings every Bunday afternoon nt 2:30 o’clock. 
The meetings nre.freo,.and supported entirely by voluntary 
contribution. ‘ The spirit friends that originated this moyo- 
ment promise that the bay le not far distant \yben physical 
mediums will bo employed to give their manifestations upon 
the platform free to »!i;wlio wish to attend the meetings. 
■Thlsia a new. departure,, mid, tlie Association should be 
fully sustained in Its endeavors to please the public.

, " '^’i;'4;,H’/; , J. W. CADWELL.

1 meetings in-Troy (N. Y.).
To the Editor of Ilie Banner of Light:. ', ^ '‘'. ’ (;’,' 

> Mr. J. W. Fletcher delivered a lecture upon 
“Salvation,” which received 'more manifest 
indication of general; acceptance than any of 
the lectures he has given. ■ The lecture was 
pointed and progressive, and was followed with 
:an unflagging interest.. . There ,were .several 
Methodists present, one of whom said: .“I do n’t 
•know that lam a Spiritualist, but I know I be
lieve every word of that-”.; The, Church people 
•are not a little exercised over the awakened In- 
terest, and are introducing:,the discussion of 
kindred subjects, In the evening the largest 
■audiencei y et crowded Keenan Hall to tbe doors, 
attracted- by the announcement that our old 
Prtaldent ’and' esteemed friend, ’ BenL Btar- 
-buck, would give' his' experience in spirit-llfe. 
. Thetd wa? a delegatloirof friends from Albany, 
■those pritainent In the society,..mediates- and 
friend^aH listened attentively.:^ 
■upon^WBeyond.”,!- As the Jiress was largely 
jeprdkWed;: we presume a report will appear. 
Id&eiteStindiiy is'Mr. Fletcher’s lost', ne will 
lecture'^at H AiAf. ' in; Albany,, and at 8 and 8. 
;pZ'M.lnTri»j closing anengagementwhieh has, 
morethan met the expectation of ‘the friends.
■X^iaaaiga^^

< in 3id'^i&£6^^ IraWSS' 1$
"O» B. G^SwirctaH^^ »'M4*»-rts♦>w•*Vhi|«•. Mrs. H wniw^

First Boston Ethical Society.
THE following lectures will close tho present season of 

tho First Boston Ethical Society:
Saturday evening, April 2fith, at 7:45. M. C. O’BYRNE. 

Subject: “ECCLESIASTICAL INFLUENCES LN 
IRISH HISTORY ANH POLITICS.”

Sunday morning, April 29th. at 11,0EORGE CH AI NEY. 
Subject: “THE OLD FAITH AND NEW.” This will ^ 
bo his last lecture this season, and tho committee hope all 
bls Boston friends will coiuo id greet him on this farewell 
occasion, as it has been found Impracticable to arrange the 
formal reception lately announced. -

Bunday morning, May Olh, SAMUEL P. PUTNAM, 
Subject: “THE SPIRIT OF HUMANITY IN AMERU^ 
CAN POETRY.”

Sunday morning. May 13th, COURTLANDT PALMER. 
Subject: “TRE REIGN OFTHE COMMON PEOPLE.”

Sunday morning, May 20th, MRS. CLARA NEYMANN. 
Subject: ”THEP MURAL FACTOR LN GOVERN
MENT.”

Suudav morning. May 27th, T. B, WAKEMAN. Sub
ject: “THE ERA OF MAN.” -

Tho public are cordially invited to all these lechirot. They 
are alt to bo delivered in HORTICULTURAL UPPER
HALL. No charge for ntlnih.Hioti. April 2d. .
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1378

CHOCOLATES.
Baker's Premium Chocolate, the best preparation of plain 

Chocolate for family uso.—Baker’* Breakfast Cocoa, from 
which tho excess ot oil has been removed, easily digested 
aud admirably adapted for Invalids. — Baker's Vanilla 
Chocolate, as a drink or oaten as confectionery Is a delicious 
article; highly recommended by tourists.-Baler’s Broma, 
Invaluable as a diet for children.—German Sweet Choco
late, a most excellent article for families.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Dorchester, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Splrltunllat Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hail, corner of Redford Avo- 
nueand Fulton street, holds services overySunday at 11a.m. 
and 7:45 F. M. Speakers under engagement: Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzor, for April; Mr. O. B. Lynn, for May, and Mrs. F. 
O.Hyier, for Juno.. All the Spiritual papers on sale In the 
hall, and all meetings free. IL W. Benedict, President.

Church of the NewSnlri(nnlDl*pen*ntIon,Clin
ton Avenue, between Park aud Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bun- 
day at 3 and 7M P.M; Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, meets every Bunday at 10)4 A.M,; Ladles' Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2J$ f.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
7X o'clock. Psychic Fraternity moots every Saturday even
ing, at 7M o’clock, ror tho purpose of forming classes In mo- 
dlumshlp. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will bo hold In tho lecture-room of the 
Church of tho Now SplrituaLpiBpensatlon, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at 7X P. M.

The Eastern DlatHct Spiritual Conference meets 
every MondayevonlngatComposIte Room.'Ithstreet, corner 
Bouth2dstreet, at7M. Charles it. Minor, President; W. H. 
Collin, Seorotary.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 

every Bunday In Republican 11311,115 West 33d street, at 
10U A. K. and7K r. m. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Gilder, Secretary.

Tlie American Spiritualist Alliance meets every 
Sunday afternoon at 2% o'clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
33d street. H. F Kiddle. Secretary.

BATES ^FADVERTISING.
“Each lino In Airato type, twenty Ceuta Tor the 
flrat and subsequent Insertion* on the UiUr 
or eighth page and ancen cent* for every Inser
tion on the seventh page. .

' Special Notice*.forty cent* per Une, Minion, 
each insertion... . . . ; . v

Business Card* thirty cent* per Une, Agate, 
each insertion. ■ ■ • V _

Notice* In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, flnyeenfs per Hue.- -

Paynaenta in all eases in advance. <

g^Advertisementsto berenewed at continued 
rates must be left at our omce befbre 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance or the date where
on they are to appear.

Dr.F.li. II-Willis will be kt the Quincy 
House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 8, till further notice.

• Ap'7, ————
. '■ -K V. Mansfield, TeKt Medium, answers

Terins, S3 and four S-cent'atamps., REGISTER 
(YOU$. LE?^^ ■ Ap'7'

‘ Mr.AIbert Morton.at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street^SaR KanclMOi Cal.1, IS prepared to 

■.'supply the demands Of the public for .spiritual 
; books, magazines ’And BSpertl v He. Solicits the M^tes

Dr. J. C. Ayer & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; fl, six bottles for (5.

Why suitor on. and declare there Is no help for you, whoti 
ourMagnetlcShleldswill ronewallyourlife-forces, redouble 
your strengtli, Impart energy and power to you quicker than 
ocean voyages or mountain air? Nothing In tho world’s 
history equals magnetism for"curlng disease! Nothing 
known to science excels,our Shields as a Curative Agent 11 
It la tho great Specific for consumption: where all the best 
remedies have failed, wo have wrought complete cures In 
hundred/o/cases.

It yon want evidence, send for our publications and got It. 
Our” Ph AIN ROAD TO HEALTH” wilt explain how 
and why Magnetism acts so quickly aud powerfully. Sent 
W any address on application. Out It; read It; answer aud 
refute our statements If you can I It you are sick, and 
want to bo well, this book points tho way. Doubt no more. 
Read tho book, then decide I

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. 0 Central Mn*le Hall, Chicago. III.

■Manufactory 279 West Madison street, April 14.

TRUTHFUL PEOPLE,
OF honest Intentions, seeking for reliable communications 

from their loved ones In splrlt-llfo, aud tor evidence 
tuatwe do survive the change called death, will do well to 

consult Dll. GORDON, Personating Bplrlt-Medlum, and 
Medium for Ancient Spirits, at 251 Shawmut Ave,, Boston.

April 23,—Iw-______

J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., 
CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Psychomotrlst. Exam

inations made from lock or hair. Enclose full name, 
age, sox, Ac., |1,W nnd two stamps. Psychometric Read
ing, will; advice, Ac., (2,00. Great Llvor Cure, 51,00. Ad- 
dress Bridgeport, Conn.Ow’—April 28,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES and J.’O. rtATMlETT.''"''" "-m 

E. H. BAILEY, MUSICAL EDtlon.
This work has been prepared for tho press at great ex

pense and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants ot 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only to bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of Its pootryand three-iiuartersot Itsmu- 
sic are original. Borneo! America’s most gifted and popu
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

Tho SriutTUAL Haup Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS Mid QUARTETS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy 82,00, full gilt 53,00; 0 copies 510.00,12 conies 
519,00. When sent by mull, 14 cents additional requited on 
each copy. , ■

An abridged edition of tho Spiritual Harp lias also been 
Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Cloth, 51,00, postage 8 cents.
For sale by cbLBYARItnl. .

ST.ATUVOLISM;
Oh, Artificial Somnambulism: hitherto callml Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By XVm. Baker Fahnk- 
btock, M. D. , „ <

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and tho examination of tho saino by the French Com
missioners. Phrenu-SomnambuHsni; or, Tho Exposition 
of Phreno-Mngnetlsin and' Neurology. A now view, and 
division of the phrenological organs Into functions, with 
descriptions of their nature and qualities, etc., In tho 
souses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of 
tho various 'phenomena belonging to tills state: Including 
its division into two distinct conditions viz.: tho waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instructions how to enter and 
awake from either. Tho Identity of those conditions with, 
other states and mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while In this slate; the 
proper method of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during and. after tho same, and 
the latest and best method of curing disease, etc., Inthosa 
persons who arc In that condition. q . •

Cloth, 81,50, postage free.
For »»le nyCOL^jtniCn^^^ 

W. H. VOSBURCH,
r»K HOOSICK STREET, TROY. N. Y., Magnetic 
Ou Hosier, will answer professional calls. Term* fltt) 
per treatment/ Mr. Vosburgh’e powers are highly devel
oped, and bo Is remarkably successful in his field of labor.

April 25.;
AGENTS WANTED.

TO Introduce A NEW AND NOVEL ACCOUNT
BOOK to business men. A rich harvest to good can

vassers during tho summer months. Sample sheets and 
terms to agents by return mall. H. W. I'AMPHILON, 
Publisher, SO Bond street. Now York City. 2w-April 28.
MRS. JULIA M. CARPENTER will bo at 82 
XvX Pleasant street, Boston, (tor n limited time only) on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 10 A. M. to 
4 r. >1, • Specially—Examination of diseases. Terms, fl.

April ■ ■ . , .'

’ SAN FRANCISCO.
'DANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Book* for I Ale, 
■D ALBERT MORTON, 210 Blockton street, .

Nov. Ik-lstt .

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Liver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

This book aim's to condense and put Into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
it treats. It Is so plain that It can bo easily understood by 
any reader, and puts Into his liiinds such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep Ills liver, stomach and brain In the best 
working order, and ought to bo In the hands of every per
son who would maintain these organs ln-hoaltli, and re- • 
store them when diseased. , It will save many times Its cost 
In doctors' bills.

Price *1,00, postage free. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ____________

The Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison.
• BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.

^he motto ot this critical work Indicates Its general drift 
-TRY THE SPIRITS!

It demonstrates tho moral ratios ot life, the parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and tho uses and abuses ot 
mediumship. It covers a vast extent ot religious and Ml- 
entitle history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving tn Its spirit to tho fallen. Itroliituouttho 
wayot release from obsessing Influences, and pleads fora 
higher order ot Inspiration and culture. It Invites tho 
thoiighttul mind to the eternal registry ot Uto’s events, to 
the beautiful and solemn rotations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to. tho means of attaining the over-longed- 
for rost of muI with tho wise and holy of angel ministry.

... Round In cloth, 232 rages, 51.25, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________ __  

Angel Voicesfrom the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 

u-uder Angel Influence. ,
BY JAMES LAWRENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications aroof n.veryspiritual character, 

high nnd olovatluo In tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown In 
■ Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented hi contrast to. 
tho errors of the past In a reasonable and convincing tuan- 
ticr, tho thought Impresses yon everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, Dow beautiful this is I It h n religion worth hav-. 
ing; itsatlsflcsthemlnd; ItreststUohcarU

Cloth, pp. 400. FricoJl.OO. ...........
- For sale by COLBY A RICH,
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SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN TIIBOUOn THE ^MEDIUMSHIP OP 

911m JI. T. Hhellinmcr.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 9th, 1883.
Invocation*

Questions and Answers.

[Message given April 10th, and published in advance ot 
others by request ot the spirit;].

Annie Clark. '’

Charlie II. French.

FabUe Free-Clrele MeeUagre
held »t tbe BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 

Monuremery PImo. every Tumday end Fninxv ArrKB- 
XOOM. Tbe Hall (which la used only for these sdaoces) 
will be open at 2 o'clock, and services commence at a 
o’clock precisely, at which time tbe doors will be closed; 
allowing no egress until tho conclusion of the Mance, ex- 
cept In case of absolute necessity. TAs public arc cor- 
^The^Mesaage’s published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them tbecbsraclertstlcsof their 
earth-life to tbat beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions.- We ask 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with his or Her ren- 

, eon. All express as much ot truth as they perceive-no
It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognlxe 

tbo messages of their spirit-friends will Verify them by In
forming us of tbe fact tor publication.

A&- Natural dowersupon our Circle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from the friends In earth-lHe who may 
tee) tbat It Is a pleas ire to place upon the altar ot Spiritual
ity their floral offerings. __

<j-We Invite suitable written questions tor,answer at 
these stances from all puts ot tbo country.

[MBs Sholhaiuer desires It distinctly understood tbat sho 
tires no private sittings at any time; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdaysor Fridays.]

4ST- Letters ot Inquiry In regard to this department ot the 
' Banner should not bo addressed to the medium In any case.

LbwibB, Wilson, Chairman.

Oh! yo bright spirits from .realms supernal, wo 
would coUperate with you In your work ot love for hu
manity, we would gal her strength from your songs and 
hymns, wo would become Inspired by your acts and 
your example to do our part In blessing human life. 
May we realize within the depths of our entire being 
that we are Indeed among the chosen ones of earth to 
spread abroad the gospel of glad tidings ot Immortal 
trulli. Ye blessed ones of heaven, speed, oh speed tho 
day when humanity at large shall understand and re
alize tho blessed truths ot Immortal life, when human 
hearts shall cease to bent with sorrow, at the approach 
ol death, when mankind generally will become freed 
from the present condition of Ignorance and error, 
and emerge Into the sunshine of truth and knowledge, 
where they will be able to appreciate and understand 
the lessons which the denizens of the higher spheres 
have to teach.

Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend 
to your questions, Mr. Chairman. "

Ques.—[By Mrs. M. J. Lee.] What is the 
best course to pursue with children who aro 
mediums, in order to promote their highest 
good, and also to protect them ?

Ans.—The temperaments and organizations 
of children who aro mediumlstic should bo 
studied by those who have them in charge. 
Everything that promotes inharmony should bo 
avoided; they should bo tenderly cared for, 
and thegrowth of-the purest and sweetest at
tributes encouraged. The natural likes and 
dislikes of such childien, and of all children, 
should be attended to, in order that tho entire 
being may become harmoniously rounded out.' 
Wo would not advise any parent to seek to force 
tho growth of the medial powers of their child. 
Let them unfold naturally with the growth of 
the physical body. It would not be wise to 
"sit” for their development. Allow tbo child 
to pass out into tho open air, to play with others 
of a like growth, and when tlie early years of 
childhood have passed away, It may be well to 
sit regularly, in a private room, amid pleasant 
surroundings, with harmonious, congenial per
sons, for the purnoseof developing and exercis
ing Any mediumistio qualities which the-child 
may possess. But to encourage abnormal un- 
foldment nt too early a period is detrimental to 
the physical health.

Q.—(By George H. Chase.] When a person of 
■intemperate habits passes to the spirit-world, 
is it possible for him to return and so Influence 
another as to cause him to become intemperate ? 
If so, by what means can such an influence bo 
avoided? ‘

A.—It is possible for a person of intemperate 
habits, after passing to the spiritual world, to 
return and influence some one in the body for 
the purpose of gratifying his taste. In order to 
avoid such influences one must avoid the condi
tions which attract them; must seek pleasant 
surroundings, must endeavor to associate with 
pure-minded- people, must not frequent places 
of low resort, such as gaming houses or liquor 
saloons, but must, in short, endeavor at all

■ times to walk iu the paths of rectitude apd 
right living. Any one who is negative, or sus
ceptible to influences, and who allows himself 
to enter a liquor saloon, whether it bo for tho 
purpose of partaking of tho fiery fluid or not, 
lays himself liable to the encroachment of tho 
influences attracted to such places, cops^guent- 
ly ho need not question why bo is thus assailed^ 
If ho keeps away from such places, if he avoids 
the companionship of those who delight to visit 
such haunts, he will not bo troubled by tho in
fluence of spirits who desire to minister to their 
own passions at the expense of others.

John Meskimen.
[To the Chairman:] To speak figuratively, 

friend, the door is open and I am permitted to 
enter. This privilege gives me great satisfac
tion, for I am pleased to bo able to return and 
announce my presence from your platform; to 
tell my friends that 1 am happy; that I have 
been pressing on since I passed from the body. 
I have traveled a long distance in spiritual life. 
I feel that I am only speaking the truth when 
I say that my advancement has been upward, 
my progress sure, and that I have gained many 
points in life which I did not hitherto possess. 
I embraced tho cause of Spiritualism while still 
a sojourner in the mortal form; it brought 
great comfort and consolation to my being; it 
appealed to my reason; the opinions that it 
held out were such ns I could accept; the truths 
which it brought to my comprehension were so 
forcible that Leonid not but pay allegiance to 
them. I had no more doubt of the existence of 
a spirit-world, of the reality of thulite there, 
than I had of my earthly career. I had no 
more doubt that l should reach tho homes in
habited by my loved ones who had passed 
through the death change, be welcomed by 
those dear ones, and made their companions in 
those beautiful homes, than tbat I had a home 
here in tho body, to which I was-welcome. 
Death brought no fear or trembling to my 
spirit; it only opened a new doorway for me, 
through which 1 could pass and enter'pore 
beautiful habitations of light. I passed through 
the portal and found myself standing upon the 
spiritual shore, surrounded by loved and loving 
friends of long ago; those who had come to me 
with their inspirations and teachings of im
mortal life: who had been my faithful guides 
and attendants for many long years. Tbey 
bore me to my spirit-home, which 1 found beau
tiful—much more so than the one I had heret 
much more adapted to my wants and my tastes. 
It seemed as though every desire of my spirit 
hap been anticipated.

My friends know that my belief was Spirit
ualism ; tbat it afforded me all tbe spiritual 
nourishment which my soul required; that it 
was a light to my feet for many years..

Lreturn to bear my testimony to its truth. 
I assure all myoid neighbors and friends that 
I have no cause to retract one word which I 
have formerly spoken in the glorious cause of 
Spiritualism- I have every reason to again as
sert its truth, and to declare that I am ready to 
expound and promulgate its principles wher
ever possible. I send my love to my friends. 
I wish them to know tbat I am happy and grat
ified with my spiritual home. It will soon be 
five years since 1 passed from the body. These 
five years have been full of experience to me. 
They have been crowded with events which 
have come to my soul as lessons of light, teach
ing me truths which I could not accept here, 
because they were not adapted to material un
derstanding. but which I could receive in the 
hillhet life, because I have been prepared for 
their reception.

- I have come back many times, and have made
' . my influence felt more than once among the old 

associations of my former life. I have made 
certain friends of mine feel that I had never

•i passed out from them, but was associated with 
; . thism <in every good work they perform, and I 

^- am dtili with them; although inhabiting a spir
itual home and laboring there, yet I have time 
^nd Opportunity to come to my earthly friends,

has gained power and strength. I feel more 
and more energy within, leaping forth and 
seeking for an avenue through which to work. 
Therefore ! tell my loved ones that 1 will do 
all In my power for them and others. .

When they wish to hear from me they have 
only to send out their spiritual call and I will 
respond; if not through the avenue of material 
speech, then by silent impressions, which are 
sometimes more effective than anything from 
the external life. I come from Le Roy, Ohio. 
My name is Mrs. Roxana Crofoot

George A. Hewitt.
(To the Chairman:] I have lived apart front, 

tbe body for a number of years, sir, and when 
I look back to the period of time tbat I passed 
on tbe earth it seems so far, bo remote, almost 
like a dream, contemplating it from the spirit
ual side; but on coming in contact with mate
rial organisms, as I have done occasionally, it 
appears plain and vivid before me. I have 
friends in the body, and although, they have 
grown old since I left, this side of life, their 
leeks have whitened, their eyes have grown 
dim, yet they have not grasped all the truth 
concerningtbe spiritual life and spiritual things 
which I wish they had done. It seems to me 
their experience has not ripened (With their 
material growth, but perhaps I am mistaken. 
My friends are bound by the old theological 
ideas and dogmas; thev do not step outside of 
tbe old.ruts as I would like to see them. Occa
sionally one of them will become startled by a 
new idea, will visit some church where the 
minister is more liberal than others are, and 
will get a few thoughts In bls head which he 
will ponder over, and 1 think there is good seed 
sown; .but he falls back again, and cannot feel 
to walk alone, independent of the old. confines, 
to which lie has been so long accustomed. It 
seems to me that if an individual lias always, 
worn a chain around his body lie becomes ha
bituated to it, and is apt to look for it and like 
it, and if It should, by any chance, be loosened 
and fall from him, he feels that he misses some
thing tbat belongs to himself; he can hardly,' 
at first, get along without it. This is tbe idea 
I wish to convey concerning certain friends of 
mine. They have been so accustomed to being 
hampered and bound by the old theological 
teachings of the Mother Church, tbey have no 
desire to step aside from them: tbey feel as 
though they would fail to pieces if they did not 
have those old props ana chains rusting into 
their lives which they will regret having worn 
when they come over to this side. >j ■

Iwas a follower of the church, so I cannot 
condemn them. 11 would not seo ahead any 
more than they do. now. 1 have passed years in 
the, spiritual wprld, trying to outgrow the old 
chains which confined me. At first I looked 
around for tho heaven which I expected to in
habit. I did not find it. I looked around for 
tho great Godhead, which I did not see, by any 
means; then I found houses, trees, mountains, 
rocks and rivers,'things which I thought be
longed to externa], earthly life. I could not 
understand my condition. 1 knew that my 
body was dead, because 1 saw it laid away. I 
bad listened to the funeral rites which were 
said over it. I know tbat, I was in a place not 
very different from the one which 1 had left. I 
could not understand it. Thon I looked around 
me, and I saw others like myself. They formed 
a company, heldachurohly meeting, and finally 
concluded they would form an organization, 
and become preachers and teachers for .them
selves and others. I joined that company. I 
was willing to listen to the' -expositions of faith 
of those spirits who had been over longer than 
myself. They told me, and others, we had 
passed into a new condition of life, one which 
resembled the material; it was only an exten
sion, as they believed, Of the material; that we 
had not yet passed through all the preparation 
necessary for us in order to become sufficiently 
cleansed to enter the higher heaven where the 
Great Eternal presides. I believed what was 
said. I came back with’ those parties, entered 
the old church, and listened to what the preach
ers had to tell us, and when our bishop came, 
with hie robes and book, I felt that he was one 
of God’s chosen, and must know what ho was 
talking about, so I still kept on with the old 
ideas. Finally I stepped out for myself a little. 
I began to think it wap very strange if these 
things were so, where were the rest of mankind 
who had passed over? had they become per
fectly cleansed, or were they passing through 
a stage of preparation similar to the material 
existence ? I began to look around me, and to 
travel out from the old place. I found other 
companies of spirits, situated somewhat like 
the one I had loft, with other ideas and stranger, 
notions. As.1 still reached out for some light 
on tbe matter, and reasoned, and pondered, I 
found myself coming into contact with spirits 
who were rational beings,' who understood 
something of the laws of life; from them I have 
gained what little knowledge I now possess. I 
understand enough to know that there is no 
higher, heaven than that within the human 
heart, made by the daily actions of life, and 
that a man requires no more twautlful world to 
inhabit than that which the Supreme Source of 
all Life has prepared for bur acceptance; that 
tbe flowers, tbe rooks, the trees, are the most 
natural, are conducive to health and comfort, 
-in the highest degree, and'tbat through , them 
we may learn many lessons of instruction: our 
sense of tbe beautiful may become unfolded, 
and thus may we come into closer association 
with the purest and best Influences of the im
mortal world. I waut my friends to realize

I was a native of England. I belonged In 
London. I came here In 'early life, associated 
myself with friends who had come here from 
that country. I outgrew many of the old no
tions and ideas which I Lad contracted in early 
life, at homo, but I still clung to the Mother 
Church; I still felt that I must rely upon her 
protecting influence. ®1 came to the spirit? 
world under the same impression, but which I 
have had to-cast aside by hard labor. So, after, 
the lapse of a numbfer of years—more thana 
dozen—I come back to tell my friends that I 
am waiting to receive them on the immortal 
side of life. As I gaze upon their whitened 
heads I feel that their time on earth is limited, 
and I want them to try and1 learn something of 
tbe future life, seek to know of the road they 
are to travel, so that when they come to this 
side they will not desire'to unite with bands of 
spirits who delight in ceremonials, but will 
wish to enter into association with those ex
ulted ones whose work Is for humanity, whose 
aspirations are ever upward, seeking to learn 
more and more of the laws of life.

One word more: no spirit who desires to 
throw aside old prejudices and opinions, and to 
learn tho truth for-the-truth's sake, finds him- 
self confined to any narrow1 rut or to the com
pany of those whose ideas are not liberal and 
advanced; for everyone who is reaching out 
for knowledge, independent of the old. ideas 
which he has entertained,'will be assisted, and 
afforded opportunities'of gaining information, 
and of entering the higher school of knowledge.

I know 1 have not expressed myself very com
prehensively. still I do not wish to give too 
much at first. If I only succeed in attracting 
tbe attention of my old friends I shall feel that 
I have accomplished something worthy of my 
time. I am George A. Hewitt. I have friends 
in New York City, Buffalo, and also in Phila
delphia. I know some of them will learn of 
my return. _

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 9th, 1883. 
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[From S. H. Mitchell, Ferndale, Cal.] 
Is the present spiritual and political agitation 
likely to lead to a bloody revolution ?

Ans.—Tbe present agitation which is stirring 
tbe political and religious life of humanity is 
surely leading to a revolution—not one accom
panied by bloodshed and physical warfare—but' 
a revolution of ideas, tbe ultimate of which 
will be a reconstruction of thought concerning 
the political Interests and the religions welfare 
of . humanity. Individuals engaged in this agi
tation must expect to meet with opposition and 
persecution; ;to encounter inharmony because 
of। thb clash of conflicting opinions on every 
side. Many who are good and true will un
doubtedly feel themselves to be martyrs while 
advocating what they believe to be the cause of 
right and justice. The outcome of all this con- 
fusion is to beTorthe well-being, the perfect 

.and lasting good of mankind. We believe that 
the political life of ■ each nation is to be read
justed upon a plane where the interests of all 
Its people] will receive due consideration; and

and lend them my influence and magnetic 
strength.

Only a few hours of path and suffering were 
allotted me before passing from the body. I 
passed out suddenly. I rejoice that it was so, 
for 1 was prepared to enter the spirit-world. 1 
knew whitber I was going when the death-an
gel came and laid bis light stroke upon my 
head, and after a few hours I was permitted to 
enter my eternal home. 1 rejoice that I was 
spared years or months of suffering.

I come from Pittsburgh, Penn. I have many 
friends there, for I was well known. I wish my 
own personal friends to feel that I have still 
tbe same influence and individuality which I 
possessed while in tbe body. John Meskimen, 
to C, P. Meskimen of Pittsburgh.

Alice A. Pinckney.
A little more than a year ago I died. I suf

fered very much before I passed out of the 
body. My throat and head were in a bad con-c 
ditlon, and I feel somewhat the same as 1 did 
then, now that I try to come.

I want to send my love to my parents. I 
want them to feel thatl am happy. I have a 
beautiful home in the land which you call tbe 
Summer-Land. It Is like a country where sum
mer always is, where the flowers are In perpet
ual bloom,'the trees filled with leafage, and all 
things are bright and pleasant. I dwell Ina 
house something different from where, I lived 
when here, but yet fully as Substantial; its va
rious apartments arc adorned with beautiful 
ornameuta and furniture, and I am delighted 
with it. Kind spirits attend me, and I am per
mitted to go to school and learn many lessons 
which I never heard of while in the body. It Is 
all-pleasant and sweet; but I have been, at 
times, very sad because my dear mother was so 
stricken with grief when I passed away from 
earth.

I want my friends to know I am not dead, 
tbat I can sometimes visit them, and know 
what they are doing. I want them to feel tbat 
I am still like one of them. If they can think 
of me as being beside them, I know it will make 
their hearts happier, and the thought will give 
mo power, by-and-by, to make my influence 
strongly felt by those on earth who would bo 
glad to really know I bad the power of coming 
to their homes. I wish thcnvtb tool that I have 
not test one.tithe of my lovofor them; it is as 
deep'in my soul now as it over was, and oven 
more so than when I was in tho body. I was 
almost sixteen years old: I should have been in 
a few days, had I been allowed to remain a lit
tle longer on the earth; that is what my friends 
say who aro here. My sixteenth birthday came 
to me, and my seventeenth has passed; and 1 
am now pressing on to my eighteenth year, very 
much as I would have done had 1 remained in 
my mortal form. So please tell my friends 1 am 
growing, attaining development and strength, 
and am more than delighted with tho spiritual 
life which is afforded to those who pass from 
the earthly body. 1 lived iu East Boston. My 
name is Alice A. Pinckiiey. My darling moth
er’s name is Lydia. My father’s, Edmund 
Pinckney.

I was young, too, when I died, and It Isn’t 
yet three years since that time. I am a young 
man in;the spirit-world. I have been growing 
since I went away from the earth. 1 do not 
like to think of that time, for I suffered terri
bly: and when I do think of it strongly it seems 
to bring back tbe old sensations that 1 bad, aud 
the dreadful convulsive feelings that seemed to 
stir my entire being; so 1 will not speak of it 
any more than I can help. I will only say 1 
was bitten by a mad dog, and after a few weeks 
I was taken with those terrible sensations 
which racked my body and sent my spirit to 
the higher life.

1 have been attending a college—an academy 
—in the spirit-world since then, so I feel that 
I have gained some,of the knowledge which I 
was deprived of obtaining in the body. I had 
plans, ideas, in my head, which I hoped to out
work, after a few more years had passed over 
my life. These plans and ideas, somewhat 
changed in detail, 1 still possess, and am out
working them in my spirit-home. I have others 
with me who have been very kind and given 
me much instruction; and I f^pl that, after all, 
I have notbeen deprived of anything that was 
really for my highest good. I do not care now 
about coming back to earth to live: I did at 
first; after stepping out of tbe body and be
coming conscious of my condition and sur
roundings, 1 wished that I could have remained 
here and grown up, and entered active business 
life. I now know it Is all right; tbat I shall 
have tbe opportunity and power of becoming 
useful and a worker, even though I am not In 
tbe physical form; and so I am satisfied. ’

My father had friends in Boston, for he once 
belonged berd^ Ho is in the spiritual world, 
arjd I am with him. He was a member of your 

.police force ; his name was Charles French. I 
lived in New Hampshire, in Stratbam. That Is 
where I died, where the painful experience 
came to me which sent me from the body. I 
have friends there. I would like to send them 
my love. .Tell them, please, I am all right; I 
do not want to come back here to live. 1 would 
like to come for a little whilerand talk with 
them face to face; talk over old times and tell 
them of my present surroundings and condi
tions; how I live and what 1 do in the spirit- 
world. Perhaps the time will come when! can 
have the power of thus talking to them. I want 
them to feel that 1 am with them—one in sym
pathy and affection—and 1 shall be glad to meet 
them at any time. . .. . .

1 am Charlie H. French. There is alady who 
is mediumlstic who lives in North Hampton, 
N. H., and I feel that by-and-by I may be able 
to influence her to do some writing for me, 
which I desire to have accomplished, and which 
I think will be for the benefit of my friends in 
the body. I am working with other spirits to 
develop that lady’s medial powers.

Mrs. Roxana Crofoot.
(To the Chairman:] Good-day, friend. It is 

not quite a year since I departed the earthly 
form, but it will be in a few days. As I am a 
Spiritualist, and was before 1 passed to the 
higher life, I feel it my duty to come here to. 
your circle-room and announce my presence. 
I send my love to my friends; they will feel 
tbat it is theirs, and that? it has been theirs 
during all the past. They know that my love 
surrounds them with its influence, and would 
brighten their lives, if possible, but I thought a 
few words from tills place might not be out of 
season, so I am here, and kindly assisted to 
come. Yes, I, too, must say I am more than 
satisfied with my spirit-home and its condi
tions, for the loved ones have given me oppor
tunities, and every advantage for becoming ac
quainted with the spiritual world, and have 
been more than kind, more than tender, and I 
can never be sufficiently grateful to them for 
all they have bestowed upon me. I have also 
been at work., I am not idle. I was privileged 
to be a worker here in my own humble way, 
and find enough to dd over there, in the home 
which I have entered, in perfecting and beau
tifying my dwelling-place, and in throwing off 
the little crudities which clung to me through 
tbe conditions of material life—because we are 
none of ns perfect—and the more I advance the 
more clearly 1 perceive little imperfections, 
which perhaps were not so plainly visible be
fore; so, as I said, thdre Is enough to do. Then 
I find so many poor souls hungering and thirst
ing for knowledge, longing for the bread of 
life, upon whom I can bestow a little, that I 
feel I must not be idle; I must keep busy and 
provide one of them; at least, with a few crumbs 
of the knowledge which has been given me. 
Then, in coming in contact with earthly life, 
with the home influences of those who are dear 
to me, my friends and neighbors, I find here’ 
And there a little something to be done; a 
thought to be implanted, or light to be given, 
that will open tbe eyes of some one to the new 
truth of tbe spirit communion, of give them an 
idea how they may work to tbe best advantage 
in the material life, or else some influence to be 
sent forth tbat may work, sure results. I have 
no moments in which to reflect upon the past; 
I have no time; for it seems to be all used, be
cause my full powers are occupied from day to 
day.

I come to my friends that they may know that 
I am happy in my work; that it is congenial to' 
me; that the marks of age and weariness have 
been slowly fading aWay, till now I feel strong 
and active, as one In the years of maturity who

not only thia, but alao tbe religions opinions 
and ideas of humanity will be enlarged, and. 
settled uponabroader basis; one whicbaims at 
achieving tbe best results for each individual 
comprising tbe human race.

Q —[By W. Pierce. Danby, Vt.] Do the finer 
portions of alcoholic stimulants and tobacco 
enter, into and become -part of the spirit-body, 
thereby creating a spiritual want that accom
panies tha individual to the spirit-world? If 
so, how long does that want continue?

A.—The spiritual body is of a like nature to 
the material; it Is composed of the same ele
ments. only more refined or ethereal, conse
quently whatever enters into the composition 
of one has its counterpart in the other. Tbe 
individual wha becomes habituated to tho use 
of tobacco, opium,' intoxicating liquor, or any 
narcotic or stimulant, will find tbat bis spirit
ual body has also become habituated to the at
mosphere of the same. He who delights to par
take of intoxicants or of tobacco while in the 
body, will retain a like appetite after he has 
passed from the earthly form, because the ema
nations of these things will surround, like an 
aura,' tlje spiritual body, and will drag him 
back to scenes and associations where these 
cravings may be satisfied. But if the individual 
really aspires to a higher life, desires to free 
himself from those conditions which enchain 
him, he will, in a little while, be assisted by 
higher spirits to rise above the physical condi
tion of life, and enter into an atmosphere where 
ho will be surrounded by spiritual environ
ments 7 consequently the magnetism belonging 
to the material will gradually dissipate itself, 
and return to the cruder atmosphere of earth. 
If the spirit has no desire to fling off or to out
grow tbe appetites and passions belonging to 
his carnal nature, he will remain enchained to 
the physical life for an indefinite period. -

Q.—(By Dr. P. Dyer, Farmington, Me.] We 
are taught that death is only an incident in the 
life of an individual; that the individuality and 
characteristics are carried to and continued In 
the spirit-world. Does this statement apply to 
those who, in. this life, are idiots, imbeciles, or 
does thp mental condition of such arise solely 
from the nature, composition and construction 
of the organism through which the mind has to 
act ?

A.—There are two classes of idiots, or im
beciles: in the one, the material structure is 
defective, and the spirit is unable to express 
itself properly; the other class is made such by 
its own folly; by the abuse of physical life, the 
violation or natural law. When the former 
enter the spiritual world they appear as little 
children. Not having gained that knowledge 
and experience through their contact with 
matter, that they should have done in the 
earthly life, their status of existence in tbe spir
itual world is as that of Infants; they are pro
tected. cared for and educated by wise and 
truthful spirits, who desire to see the unfold- 
ment of the purest and highest attributes with
in their souls. Tho other class of imbeciles, 
when they enter the spiritual world find them- 
solve exactly where they were when they first 
began to abuse their physical bodies, and are 
obliged to return to mortal existence and asso
ciate themselves with some Individual In the 
body, in order to gain the knowledge requisite 
to pass through the discipline which they 
should have had in their own natural bodies. 
Until, this has been accomplished, such spirits 
will be unable to appreciate the spiritual life, 
Its laws and conditions, and they will not be 
allowed to advance, or enter into association 
with those advanced intelligences who have 
reaped all the experience and knowledge from 
earthly life which it was possible for them to 
gain. Under such conditions they are for a 
time very unhappy and restless, and cannot be 
otherwise until they have flung aside the 
weighty conditions which blnd~fhem to mate
rial life, By-and-by, when they have dona 
this, and have also accomplished something foA 
the benefit of others, they will be able to pass 
on, into association and communication with 
those who are beyond them.

Isaac Tabor.
[To the Chairman:] I return,, friend, as I 

passed away, in plain garb, for the reason that 
I was not one of the world’s people. Yet Ihave. 
a friendship and an affection for those who in
habit the world, which I cannot express unto 
thee; and when I return and enter into asso
ciation with human beings who are in need of 
enlightenment, of elevation, my entire belpg 
seems to expand, as though I could take them 
all within its embrace and bear them upward 
toward the great throne of the Father, whose 
law is peace and universal love. So I come, to
day, not especially to give greeting to the 
friends who are in the body, not especially to 
bear them tidings of the immortal shore, but 
to seek to benefit, to uplift some poor soul who 
is struggling here, anxious and eager to receive 
light and knowledge concerning the laws of his 
own being.

I bring thee greeting, friend, from the higher 
life, and 1 also gain strength by coming here. 
I would like my friends to know that I am 
working with them in the interests of peace, 
seeking to disseminate those ideas of universal 
love and harmony that tend to elevate and pu
rify mankind. I do not believe in carnal war
fare, strife and retaliation. I feel that we must 
SIve a kiss for a blow, must be non-resistant, 

' we would establish harmony upon this plane 
of life, and I come back to-day bearing peace 
and good will to all mankind. I bring, from as
sociates in tbe higher life, a benediction which 
I feel will fall upon weary hearts here and 
cause them to blossom Uke sweet flowers in tbo 
summer-time. Let each one who ..remembers’ 
me feel that I am in good condition, that tho 
Temple of Truth is open wide for every spirit 
to enter, and he may do so unshod, feeling tbat 
he is treading upon holy ground. In thegreat, 
universal land of peace instruction is afforded 
to every yearning soul.

1 will not tarry. I merely came because I 
knew I should gain strength for the pursuance 
of tbe Work which is before me. Thee can have 
no idea of what it is, because thee cannot un
derstand unless thy spiritual eyecare open. 
Suffice it to say that I < shall here receive the 
magnetic power which I crave;'for tbe ranfold- 
ment of a labor for humanity.
” To air friends in New Bedford I send happy 
greeting, and I am ready to meet them when 
they enter the land of peace., Isaac Tabor,

, Mary Etta, Pierce. '
A number of years have; rolled aivay since I 

dwelt in the body. Life spread out beautiful 
and fair before me. I had entered into new 
conditions; I had formed new ties which I felt 
would be sweet to my spirit, to my entire life; 
but in a little while Iwas called to part with 
all things earthly, and to enter the spiritual 
world. I did not understand Spiritualism, nor 
realize its power for blessing Humanity: and 
when I passed to the higher life I felt that I 
was loosening my hold of all things material; 
but a knowledge soon came to me that such was 
not the case; that I could still bold on to all 
things connected with material life that were 
of interest to me ; that my affections! nature 
was just as strong as it ever was before tbe 
great- change, and tbat it flowed out toward 
those who remained in the body with as deep 
.a current as it ever could have done. . '

Some of my friends are interested in and un
derstand something of tbe laws of Spiritualism. 
Others who are closely connected with me, and 
whose lives I have been watching for the last 
number of years, do not believe Tn its teach
ings, and will not accept them. They, feel and 
believe that after the spirit passes from the 
body it has no power to return and manifest to 
its earthly friends; that it cannot take cog
nizance of the concerns and interera of those 
who yet remain in the body,' that It has no 
knowledge of anything concerning earthly life. 
To these friends I appeal. . I wish to send them 
my love, my message of, good cheer from the 
higher life. The many spirits who are with me 
unite in sending expressions of affection and 
sympathy. We desire to have those who are 
here understand'that the future life Is real and 
natural, although spiritual. It is as substantial 
to me and to my friends as earthly life ever 
was.- / '

I wish ■ those friends of mine wioknow that 
spiritscan return, to send my message to the 
others, who do not recognize; theJteaohings of 
Spiritualism..! bring my.love toeaohone. I 
assure them that now. and for many yehrsbaok, ; 
J have been satisfied with ihe change death, 
brought toiny life.' It WMfi&easMt land b^^ 
tlful.^Althoughlwas caH^TffpontoTay'^

tbe mortal, tbe spiritual which was provide^ to 
me was so well Adapted to my wants, and the 
purposes of’my being, that I could not repine 
or regret the change. ' . . -
•The tiny human bud that was blighted Was’ 

allowed to grow and blossom in the spiritual 
world; there that little life has been unfolding, 
until nowit presents an appearance of early 
womanhood. With her, I am happy and con- J 
tented. 1 feel that tbe greatest blessing that . 
tbe Eternal Father could give my life has been, 
afforded me.

Changes, sad experiences have come to thosa 
dear ones who were left. I understood and I 
realized what was taking place. I did not ob
ject—if I could Lave done so through mortal! 
lips-beoauseof the experiences and changes, 
which certain ones-pearly connected with me- 
passed through, of their own accord.. I feel that 

• all has been for the best, and for their own high
est advancement. If they will only investigate . 
Spiritualism and its claims, and afford mo the, 
opportunity, I will be ready to.return and man
ifest to them. Etta has not passed away from 
their knowledge or their homes; she often re
turns to them, bringing her love, and seeking, 
to make her presence known. This isMl 1 have 
to say at present. I feel it will be received by 
those who knew me in early life. For a few 
months I bore another name, but I desire to 
give that by which I was known through nearly 
tbe entire period of my earthly life. Mary Etta. 
Pierce. My friends, most of them, those to 
whom I direct my message, are in Haverhill, 
Mass. _______

I seem to be drawn here to-day. For tho last , 
few hours I have been in attendance upon.thia 
medium, because I desired to make myself1 
known through her organism]rand 1 could not- > , 
sever the magnetic attraction between us if I , 
tried. I come to send a few words to my dear 
sister, who is-a medium, and resides in ■ thia > . 
city. I have the permission of your Spjrlt Pres-,: • 
ident to have my message advanced. '

I wish to say to my dear sister: You must be 
very guarded in your resources; you must hue. ] 
band your physical forces, In order to become 
strengthened in body, and also to have a mentar 
strain which has been laid upon you more fully ’ 
removed. The magnetism now surrounding 
you is for ydur benefit, and Will build up,the 
outward system. At the same time, while this 
is being done, you must be very careful not to 
allow the waste of nervous force to exceed the 
supply, for if it does, the physical body wquld 
succumb, and the spirit pass out from its mor
tal tenement. There is yet a 'work which'we 
desire to see accomplished through your instru-. 
mentality. There are still other hearts to be 
eased of their burdens, there ore minds to be 
satisfied concerning the reality of spiritual ex- ' - 
istenoe, and of tbo continued life of their ' 
friends who have passed from earth. You may,' i 
be used as an instrument to accomplish much,, 
of this labor which tho spirit-,world has to per
form, therefore wo desire you to be very care- ' 
ful of yourself, to husband your forces and re- '. 
sources, and be sure not to overtax tho system, 
in any way. •

Your companion must-also see to it that you - 
are more fully guarded; and by no means allow 
any external conditions to surround you to your, 
harm, spiritually or materially.

1 wish-to say to my beloved sister: Do not '. .-.,..,. 
feel nt any time that your dear ones are not by - 
your side, for they are with you ; at some time 
during the day one or another of your band 
brings to you those forces of a spiritual nature , 
which,you require to keep your spirit and body 
in activity. '

We will attend you during the remainder of 
your physical life; and when we feel you can , 

.no. longer be of service to humanity in the / 
material life, we will surely draw your spirit_ A 
awayTrom the mortal aud bear it to its home • 
of peace in the Summer-Land. We are Pro- , 
paring1 and have prepared tor you a bright 
home, where dear mother, father and other 
■loving friends—who have outgrown',those' Con- ■ ; 
dltions of earthly existence which were detri
mental to their advancement, and have thrown 
aside tbe old theological dogmas that bound 
thorn and advanced Into the light of spiritual
ity—are awaiting your coming. When that 
time arrives you will find tbat peace and rest 
which you have so often sought forbore, but 
have many times failed to obtain, because you 
have not been understood. By-and-by your 
motives will bo appreciated by mortals as they 
are now by spirits, and all will unite in giving 
you credit for desiring faithfully, earnestly and 
honestly to labor for the angel-world. . We 
bring our blessing and greeting, and express, 
our earnest desire tbat you fall not to observe 
'strictly the laws of physical health. Wo desire- . 
not only to have you value your health of body 
and mind for your own sake, but also for tha 
accomplishment of the work which we have in. 
view—that of- demonstrating-the truth of spir- .' 
itual existence to humanity. Please to call me 
Annie Clark. I send my message to my sister, 
Mrs. M. A. H., who will undoubtedly under
stand it.  -

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
JW. o.—James Miller; Judge EzraWllkloson; Star Flaw- 

or: Lillie, to Mrs. H.
JW. 13.— Andrew Bigelow; Jeremiah Desmond; George 

Davis; Alice Cheever; Sarah Higgins; Lilia Ventries.
Feb. 16.—Edson N. Leonard; BolomonRankin;Mrs. An

nie E. Metcalf; Mrs. Hannah Van Winkle; John Hazle
ton; E. A. Stevens. . _

Feb. 20.—Bernard Thornton; Nancy Sumnerf Rollin 
Sanford; Mary Eliza Fithian; Nancy A. W.< Priest;. 
Alice Peabody.

Fed. 23.—William E. Dodge; Dr. H. O. Wright: Rhoda. 
Winchester: Mrs. A. Jones; Pardon Thompson; Julia E. 
Terry; Annfet John H. Qurrler. ’

Fib. 27.-1). P. White; Will. Jackson; Julius Pratt; 
Eliza Chesley; Lotola, for Andrew Stacy, Anno 0. Car- 
lyk, William Stone, Annie 0. Thornton.

March Z-TCMfdrdl’sDay.-Benba Washington Palmer: 
Willie Witt: Maud Lilian Menltt; EHIo McIntyre; Fred 
McKenny: David Mnnsfleld; Olivo Belle Bandham; Julia. 
Muth: Willie Kennedy; Johnule McArthur; Lotola, for 
Ramtnlo Lewis. Lizzie Evans. Frankie Bartley, Georgie 
White, Millie Walker. -

Marche.—Dr. 8. P. French; Mary Ella Hallett; Hon. 
Jarnos’Wilson; William Jenkins Paugn; Mrs.• Elizabeth 
V&V1£« i. , 'v

March0.—John M. Brown: Mrs. Carrie A. Pike: George' 
Reynolds; Marla M. Shepard; Samuel Hatch GALI to, for 
Ed; Wilkins, 'Annie Lawrence, John P. Ordway, Mary 
White. Samuel Walters. ■ • • • ' ’ ■ ' : • ■ " ■■

March 10.—Richard Glazier; Robert Burr; Mrs. Mary: 
Hale; Mrs; E. A. Potty; JolinBbutley; Mrs. MaryWheel- 
-nrliWasticuta. । '1 .'.?■■.

' March.W.- Reuben .Godfrey;. Mary Ellzabeth^Parkert . 
Joseph Cross; Miss 8. L. Skinner; Batus Cass. „

March 23.—Mrs. .Rebecca 8; Cowdreyp Judge'Edward." 
Woodruff; Stillman Brooks: Mrs; SaralrA. Tobey; Rebec-, 
ca H. Thorner: Tbsmas M. Ryley; William Flanagan'/ 11 

, March 27.—Mrs. Elizabeth Smith; George H. HavIS; Ed
win Buckley; Annie J.'Tilden; George E, PoIIirU; Mary 
Godby. . ' ’ . . " .
" Aprils.—Cyrus W. Jakrlest1 William Blake;]Matilda. 

, Jones; EudoraDrapor; Horace P. Milton; LUIah AiCamps I
- Aprils.—Lotola: for Andrew Hall, Henrietta Walker;/ 

Catherine Driscoll, Caroline Parker, Algernon Paige, Ma
rta, Bnoogah, Jennlo West, Starlight, Henry Miller, John 
Gorman, Blue Bell. ■ ■ ,;, ■ ; :>«.■ I ■;

April 10.—Almon R. Marsh; Mrs. Lona E. Leach: Mrs. 
Fennie 0. Paddock; Mary Hanaford; John W. Brooks.

Avril 13.—James Hi Pinckney; Addison P. Wright: Ju- 
lletto T. Burton; Rosie Matthews; Lewis H. BeducldL 
Baliy Price.1 ',..»■..■..-••■■■ ■ .

April n.—Mary Jane Carpenter; O.O.JQett; Neills Do- 
cey; W. H. Butler; Georglalrvlng.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
OLIVER KINSEY.

To Ute Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I visited your Free Circle Room January 

19th, while in Boston, and to my great satUfab-r 
tlbn and delight, listened to a spiritual messaged 
coming from my brother Oliver whoi died; 
more than fifty years ago in Mary land/then &; 
boy of about nine years of age. The medium,, 
Miss Shelhamer, knew nothing'of inyjiresenco 
there, with a friend, yet while entrancbdgaVB* 
this message, full of comfort to me/and stating 
facts no one present but myself knew anything: 
about. The message, whien-wad printed i ri the1 • 
Banner of March sisLwill be recognized by 1, 
many friends of ’/Yours trtdy,

Cincinnati, Ohio. - -s j Joseph KnfBflY
;ii3^^tKWI8^ 6$

To the Edltof of■ thS JSjumeif'pi’ Light: “ t f;®: , ,..(,, 
The commuriicattofo front Ainrif^

the IMnaerby‘LfjArof;Feb7M,T^ 
ineveryparSoffiaf;?-Ihave8ho !̂ft 
ber,of petfpliigwK^

!a»*«&®w®.
?^®S®S^

Isgig^

»^



^^RIL‘26, 1883.

•?i x. '. .} ’. ’■-—Ft—
, -ZipM," March'17th, Is very characteristic of 

him. I knew him .well, often conversed with 
him on politics, religion, reform, and am great
ly Interested in news from him now that he ir 
a citizen of-the air. Ue was an old-line, un- 
terrifled Democrat. His family attended the 
Episcopal Church—Bev. Dr. Huntington’s.

■Truly yours, E. H. Heywood. 
Princeton, Moss., March 19th, 1883.

^ ' B A. isr N E B 7 '

Stinging, irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney and 
Urinary Complaints, cured by “ Buchu PatbA” *1,

^bfrtrihtn^ ;
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A? DAN8KIN,
Physician of the “ New School,". 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
O#ce 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

Tl^®!?1! *”?®n J®*" IF8* Mh8- DAwsxix has been the pupil of and medina for tbe spirit ot Dr. Beal, Rush.®ffl5S^eS»“W ^ ^"““^

Bbe.H clalraudtent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition or the. patient, whether present or at .distance, 
and Dr. Rush chats the case with a sclentlflo skill which 
the emM^^rUs^^ b7^ ^^ 7®*”’ exI*r!ence 10

Applloitlon by.letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. .

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and MagnetiMl by Mre. Danskin;

Is an unrolling remedy tor all diseases of the Threat and 
L mgs, TuuxnOUL AH COKBOMPTION has been cured by It.

Price *2,0#Ter. bottle. Throe bottles tor 0,00. Address 
MSB. SARAH A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore. Md. Post-Or- 
tlceMoney-Ordera and remittances byexpress payable to 
the order ot Sarah A. Dana kin. .. . April?..

J. R. NEWTQN, HEALER, 
CUBEB oil Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters. Re

quirement* are: ate. sex, and a description or the cose, 
and a P. O. Order tor *3,00. In many casesone letter issuf- 
401001; but It .* perfect cure is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetised letters, at st, 00 
each. Post-Office address. Station G, New York Oily.

Br? F. L. H. Willis
. ’ Mny Be Addreeoad till thriller notice.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Th R. WILLIS may be addressed os above, From this 
point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by Pair 

, ■ and handwrittag. He claims that bls. powers In this Bn*
• are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 

knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power..
. . Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
.the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
-complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr; Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
Iiad failed. AU letters most contain a return postage stamp, 
' Send for Cireulare and References. / ^prll?.

N. II. Pulp and Paper Co.;
VTIHE undersigned lias thocontrol and In part theinanage- 

moot of this Company. Aliy one wishing to invest 
more or less .in a legitimate enterprise that Is now in prac- 
■tlcal operation, end that Is earning and will pay continuous
ly a high rate of Interest on the very low price at which* 
moderate amount of shares are now for sale, will not be 
aorry If they read his statement explaining it, which bo will 
aenu to any ono who wishes to see ft.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
• . 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

A few'Gonzalez Bonde and Stares are for sale at a small 
advance over original price. Fob. 10.

SPECIAL OFFER.
The perry piano and organ co., or no. 352 

North Main street, Wilkes Barro, Pa., call attention to 
the latest and beat Invention tn their new Plano. Wlllbe 

.=*old direct, at tbe lowest rates on a contract. Write fora
•catalogue,fully Illustrating these Improvements.

March 3I.-I3teom« J.A 1'FBBY, »up’l.

ROOMS AND BOARD,
TPRANSIENT nnd .Permanent, 30 Worcester Square. 
JL *1,00 to |l,W per (toy. Address MRS. J. F. FOBS,

April 14.—4w*__________________________________ ■
AU New Enameled Gold anil Floral Chromo Cards, 

‘UU name on, 10q. W. H. Card Works, West Haven, Ot.
• 3fareh3L-8w______________ ;_________ ■

FACTS, ;

_JB^g^^

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC BEALtR,

Office 8 J Montgomery Plioe (Boom 8), Borton, Miu.
T>K8iDE8 healing by manipulation with'the band a in 
AJ which be Is very luceesalul, being a powerful magnet- 
Iter—curing wbat Is known as “Bick Headache, •' Rheums-, 
tlsm. Neuralgia, and other nervousdlsorders-heprescrlber 
medicines, under spirit Influence, after making clairvoyant 
examination, for tbe oureof Consumption, as well as Liver, 
Kidney and other, kindred complaints, charging moderate 
rates for medicines. He also heals patlenfiatarllstanoe 
through the curative action of Magnetired Tissue r«per- 
prloe *1,00 per package. Liver, Anil-Dyroep tic, Liver and 
Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing Pills, furnished at 
25 cents per box, orflve boxes for *1,00. Those consulting 
by letter should be careful to state their age, eox, and lead- 
ragsymptoms.

Office hoars from 10 A. M. to 3 p. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Ad- 
dresscareof Bannib or Light. tf—AprR7.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
Trance, Business and Medical Medium, 
2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Hours 10-4. April 28,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered, 

Typical or Psychometric Reading, 11,00. Vision ot 
your condition, *i,oo. Medium powersdescribodand coun

sel lot-development given, *1,00. LettersonBusiness, 82,00. 
Bond own handwriting, ago and sex, stamped and directed 
envelope. Hittings with pellet testa dally at 33 Boyletou 
street. Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 and 7 p. M.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY, l.f PHYNYCAL. MEDIUM. ' '

SEANCES,Bundavand Thursday evenings, 8 p.m. sharp, 
at 18 Arnold street. Also Thursday afternoon’, at 2:30. 

Arrangements for Private Circles can be made and Boatsee- 
cured rorBiances by calling or sending postal at 18 Arnold st.

April 7.

W^ 

^wS 
i%^<i^.¥^SwS

yhcfc
SOUL READING,

Or P.yeboaaetrteal D«UncaUa*er Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE wonld respectfully announce 
to the publio that three who wish, and win visit bor in 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits »f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked change. In post and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what bnalnees they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
snooMstul; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hint* to the I nharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
llnestlon, *loo. ‘

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

April 7. ' ' 1 ■ ..- White Wstor, Walworth Co,, WIA

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND two 8-ce:itstamps, lock of balr, age, sex, one lead- 
O log symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR, A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, Iowa- __________ 4w*~April 14,

Consult Prof. A. II. Severance, 
rf you are in trouble; if you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations;
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upen any subject 
pertaining to practical-Ute. Bend lock or hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee. Wls. . . , . Marcli 31.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TBAMCE AND INNPIItATIO Jf AD SPEAKER, 

TkTILL' attend to calls to speak at short notice. 'Also 
W Funerals attended on notice. 9 Mt. Vernon street, 

Salem. Mass.  Jan, fl,
MISS HATTIE SMART, Inspirational Speak- 
XU, or. No. fl Pembrook street, Obelus, Maes.

April 28.—lw* ■

Beta ^nirks
NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

THE

or THE

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,
.INCLUDING

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FBOM HIS CREATION TO HIS FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO HIS END.

Writtea by God's Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.
PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION Or THE 6rillITfl, AND, IN 

GOD’S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLT AND 
SBAllOItlNO C11ITIC1SM mOM diVBlir 

BAUNEST BKEKSB APTER TRUTH.

geto gurh |tais«its, 
SPENCE’S ~

BLUE BOOK.
FOUND AT LASXI'

A Perfectly Solublemum *.
Nothing Like It !

Nothing Equal to It!

DR. H. B. STORER* >
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"YfY specialty la the preparation of New Organto Rsm»- 
JvX diss tor tbe cure of ail forms of disease and debility. 
Sandleading symptoms, and If . the medicine rent ever falls 
te benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose*2 
for medicine only. Nocbarge for consultation. Nov. 80.

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

,4 QQ TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison. 
Hours 9 to 3. _________7w»—Blnrch 17.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON,
' MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT.

FOR Diagnosis by letter, send lock of patient’s balr and
*1,00. Give tho name, ago and sex. Circular of testt- 

menials sent free on application. P. O. box 2510, Bnston, 
Maas. Residence, 4 Jackson Place, Dorchester District.

Marcb3l.-13w*

MRS. T. L. HENLEY, 
/CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Tost and Business Medium, 
v> 721 Tremont street, near Concord st., Boston. Disease 
Diagnosed and Treatments. Circles Sunday and Wodnes- 
dayevenings, at 7:30. Developing Circle every Friday, at 
3 P.M. Private Sittings from 9 to 6 o’clock.

April 28.—4 w* - —

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 0 a. m. 
to 1 r. m. Will visit patients._________________ Jan. 8.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD, 
QC EAST CHESTER PARK,'BOSTON. Public 86- 
suO ancoson Bunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Otberovenlngsforengagcmontslnoroutof town.

April?. ___________________________________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. SianceseveryBunday.

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock, No. 39 East Newton st., 
Boston, Blass. April 2a.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
Trance, test and medical medium, of san 

Francisco, Cal., removed tons Hanson street, Boston.
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hours 9 A. it. to 6 p. M. April 28.

TPHE first volume contains Ofer 450 pages, the last num- 
X bor of which Is NOW READY, Ask your newsagents 

forlt.

ITS INDEX HAS OVEB 1100 BEFEBENCES
TO PHENOMENA OF DIFFEBEKT CLASSES.
No other book contains the testimony ot so many Experts 
An Spiritual Science.

• Have you subscribed tor 1883? Only *2,00 per year; single 
■copies 30 cents.

Address, •

THE FACT PUB. CO.,
. Post-Office Box 3530, Boston, Maa*.
March 17.-tf ■ f

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter, *1,00. Will an

swer calls to give Public Tests and Readings, min
eral or Mining Examination. 12,00. Gives sittings at 422 

Tremont street. Hotel Addison. Boston, lw*—April 21.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 880 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tbe use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
.ctoltles. Will visit patients.6w*—April 7.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
TMTAGNETlC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

brated “Acid Cure. ”.. Office, 827 Tremont street, 
Boston. ' Patients received from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

April28—lw*■ ■ ■ •■ : .1..> 'u, 'u ■ . ■

The Occult Sciences.
TUST published, a Catalogue of One Thousand Works on 

*J Alchemy, Amulets anil Charms, Angols, Apparitions, 
Astrology, Chiromancy, Demons, Dreamsand Visions, tbe 
Druids, Freoma-Ons, French Prophets, Mystics, Platonlsts 
and Ito.-lcruolans, Oracles and tne Sibyls Pirn-Existence 

’ And the Intermediate State. Rejuvenescence. Secret Wrlt- 
X«'» 

: William street, CfaaringCross, London. 2w—April 21.

WANTED.
A LADY ot reflnemebtnnil social position wishes the ad

vice and assistance ot a gentleman or good Judgment 
and business experience on a subject of much financial lm-. 

nortanco. To a party willing to Interest themselves In tbo 
matter,satisfactory reference will be furnished. Address' 
A. B. 0., care Bannerol Light. '• , 2w*t-AprU21.

DR. J. GORDON,
Magnetic and eclectic physician, omce 

and residence 291 Shawmut Avenue, Borton, Mass.
Proprietor of Dr, Gordon’s Positive Catarrh Cure.

Aprll2l.-2w* — .. ________ -

UNTILJULY 1st, 1883,
TAIAGNO318 of Disease and trial box medTclnos free.
JL7 Bond lock patient's hair, ago, box. and23cts. to DR. 
CARPENTER, 218 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

April 28,—2W* - ' 

MRS. ALDEN,
TIANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
April 21.—4W* . > '

GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.

The greatest knownremedy for ail Throat and Lung Com
plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal. 
It Is warranted' to cure'.Coughs, Colds?Whooping Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness,, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In-, 
flammation ot the Lungs.-' Ills free from all opiates and 
minerals, .or any other Injurious, ingredient; and is there
fore harmless inall cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
in regulatlngand strengthening thesyrtemtandasaBLOOD 
PUBIF1BB IB TBULY UNniVALLBD.' A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cas& to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by tbe proprietor, DB. 
K. H. GARLAND. Prescott street,-Everett, Mass.

Price, per box tone-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free,'

THEyomF4WlS-
Devoted to’ Bearohlngr vn* tfte Principles. Under- 

lying theVBBirit^' l^lUdsoDllJ•, and. their
■ “ Adaptability to Every-Day Iilfot .

:S“Jf^^wSP®*; “^^’-“S*!; ^C108 r«“« for stogie copies: per 
year, in advance, *1,30. .Less time .in proportion. Letters 
ana matter for the paper ouut be addreasodOs above, to the 
•undersigned. Bpscimsneopissfru,--'..-!.'-.:^:. ■ “BPllUT U. C/J^ajRliE,"!'^^

THEtIBEBBAGE.
A JOURNAL di Ethical buifare-'dfi'diliifd^^ 

A.for the ability of its originin,articles upon Jive topics.
•finely written, cutting and to the point; IbTiiAbreast 

ot the age." , "0f good strong fibre;’Vsnyflfrgenetn^ 
onotad. ” ■. It has met with a success unpreoddentpu to Jour
nalism. Adrocatospolitlcaf and social reform, mental, per
sonal anil clvU liberty and the separation of Church and

• State. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory aad 
class legislation generally. , . i-kt-i-^i. - ,'...

Subscription price *1,00 a year. In advance.' Batnpift 
copies free. Beudforone. Address,' .-. _^ 'n

THE LIBEBAL AGE CO„ MUvrwUke*, Wta.
Dec. 9. - ■ - ■ ______ - i

NEW GOSPEL OF HEARTH. 1 
/^OBTAINING seven sections on Vital Msgnpttemhnd fls«m^

JfEW'INSPIBATIONAL SONGS,

:«&«^®o®

There...,.

S»:

1 £

FACT MEETINGS,
A T HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street, Bos- 
xx ton. Mass.; every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. Admission 
free. Bend your “facte” by mall. Tell wbat you have 
wen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., 110X3539, BostonP.O. Jan.fl.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By* thorough knowledge of tho natural tews which 
govern the operationsuf digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of tbe nne properties ot weil-selocted 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may eave us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by tbo judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies art floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlfled with 
pure blood anda properly nourished frame. "-CivilService 
Gaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold in tins 
only (li-Jb and lb), labeled.
JAMES EPFS & CO,. Homoeopathlo Ohemlata.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
June24.~lyeow______________

SAFE INVESTMENT.
THE NEW ENGLAND MORTGAGE AND INVEST

MENT CO., of Des Moines, Iowa, a chartered Com
pany of the Blate of Iowa. Thia Company makes Ioans on 

Improved farms at one-tbtrd of their value. A portion of 
this stock for sale. Interest payable In Boston April and 
October, which have nover been less than 8 percent, per 
annum. Full and satisfactory references In pamphlet. Ap- 
^prll 2tT-3w’ BK0'VN’ “® Washington street, Boston.

.Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston,Mass.

Office hour* from' 10 a.m. to 4 p. M. Examinations 
from lock.ofjialr by letter, |2,00., . -^ji£b- . -Feb. 3.

' PART FIRST.

ChroDoW, Geology, Georty anil History
IN QBNBBAL, OP NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MOBALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

PART SECOND.

Tlie History of Divine Inflifx
TO, AND ITS OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OP 

EAB TH; FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE 
PRESENT TIMB.

/* ■ Th YIPS New styles: Gold Beveled Rage and 
11 A U IIU Chromo yisUingCards.flneetguallly, 
IsM I |jl largest variety and lowest prices, no 
VAAAWM chromoswith name loc„ a present with 
each order, Clinton Bbob. A Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Doo. 23.—17teow_________________
PRICE BED VVER.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbo mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked oltber aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tbe results that bavo been attained through its 
agency, and no doniostlo circle should be without ono. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlunuhlr 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes," which 
may bo consulted oh ail questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives er friends.

Tbe Blanchette le furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any Obe.can easily understand 
how to Use it.

1’lanciiktti:, with Bentagrapfa Wheels, 60 cents, eosuro- 
ly packed lu a box, and sent by mall, postage free.__ ■

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINOKB,—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
expressonly, at the purchaser’s expense.

for tate by COLBY A RIOH._____________________ tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
FBACTITXONBII IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rH is a stubborn fact that every life upon thin planet is 

originated and governed by tbe forces and influences ot 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of its truth.
loller proof in tbe following proposition, viz: to any por

tion who will eend me their place and date ot birth, (giving 
tbohourof tbeday, it knownlandtwonty-flYoconts, money 
or postage etamps, twill give a personal test of tbo Science 
of Astrology.

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tbe affairs of life; or pro
scribe for disease, or boillfy infirmities, tn accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of the science. ...

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sox), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of lite, viz.: tho physical, mental and financial con
dition, yedra of Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science. . . .. „

1 will make no comments upon tbe astrological indications 
of death in any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. „ „ . .

Office, 233 Washington street, Room D. Brief consulta
tion, *1,00. .
' Ail communications should be addressed to 

OLIVER AMEE DOOLD.
Deo. 23. ■ Box 1004, Borton. Ma**.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Von Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st/ 
■ J.an. 8. / _________

MRS. PR. COLLAMORE,
TDOLEQTIC. and' Magnetic Physician.1 Office 23 Winter 

. JDJ street, Room 15. Take elevator. Gives Electrio and
Vajiorliea Meditated Baths. . lw*—April 28,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,. Iffl) Tremont street 2 doors

from Mason street. Mass. New Church Union Bldg. 
■ jan.fl. " ■............  ' '' .

MBS. A. JE. CUNNINGIIAM, 
■ATKDKJaL.' BUBINEBS AND TEST MEDIUM, Is 
LVJUtaated at 'No.19 Davis Street, Boston. Office hours, 
from 10 to 5. Circles Bunday evenings. ■4w'—April 28.'
A 1 N- HAYWARD, Mwrabtfo Physician, 849 

Jx. Tremont street; Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 
hours will viat patients, TWO packages of bls powerful 
Vital MagnstUed Paper sent by mall on receipt of *1,00.

• Jan.'s, ______________
LOOMIS, -Test and Healing Medium,

b Psychometric Headings tor persons at a distance.
tux 'questions by mall answered for ISO ct 
Rensselaer; 219 A Tremont street, Boston.

April23.-2w7 ■ 1 1 •■■ :-> > b "

Hotel Van

MAGNETIC HEALEB,Yb Dfenrocic street. Boston, 
Masa. ■ s । I l> - « ybw’-Aprlus. 

MRS. M. W. LESLIE.
T^as^
ATB8. JENNIE CROSSE. Test, Clairvoyant1

Business .nd Healing Medium.- Blx questions by mall 
W ^tiaidrtamp.;, Whorellfo-readlng, *1,00 and! mnw. 

■ 17Ki^lstTOetJIorten1__;2_/_^2^^
JiO. EWELL, InBplrational and Medical
Utun, Hotel Florence, Suita L oor. Florence and 
ton streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5. ^ - :

TIK'S-SIMMONS. 24 Dover street, Borton,
Magnetic Healer; also answers mental Questions. Is 

pencilled t^ the Indian Chief Tecumseh.

OgfegS^^S
Office

Kt
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PART THIRD.
dung ranTtcuLAnLY a history or

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of tbe Body to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ARE SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for tho Present 
Life, by which Men may be Saved from Bin, 

Buffering, and Misery,

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life and of Paradise,
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS,

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of tbe Relations of Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to Ged.
' IN TWO PARTS.

PART FIRST: TUB RELATIONS OF MAN TO THE SPIRIT-
WORLD. FART SECOND: THE RELATIONS OF MAN

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

A Dp bolt led or liquid Bluings aro bad because of
Uiolr green !■!> tint; and all solid or n liramarine 

bluings (except Spence’s Blue Hook) aro worse, because 
they are absolutely and wholly Insoluble, and liencethrow 
dowiiasedlmantwhlch spots, blnwisnd muddles the clothes. But SPENCE’S ni.uk BOOK makes a BlSlng which li 
of that most beautiful of all blue colors, the ultramarine, 
and Is. at tbo same time, perfectly soluble, hence It does 
not settle or throw down the least particle of sediment. 
Nothing more can be desired. It Is lust simply perfoot. 
SPENCE’S BLUE BOOK BLUING is, moreover, 
the cheapest and the most harmless, and Is done up in the 
neatest, most convenient, and most captivating style ot any 
Bluing In tho market. -

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
“I have shown the Blue Book to more than a hundred 

people. Every one that sees It falls In love with It. I can 
sell atonot them hero."-Chae. II.Hunt. Woodbine, Md.

‘‘The Blue Book Bluing la lust splendid,”—Rrf. A. 
IFtfeman, Lanark, III,
“Ono lady, as soon as abo saw the Blue Book Bluing dis

solved In a tumbler of water, threw nil her old Bluing out 
of doors."—X, Appleton, Lowell, Mats.
“It fa the best Bluing that has over come to thia part of 

thocountry."—L, 8. Cutter, Halstead, Mase.
“The Blue Book goes ahead ot everything."—Almira 

Reynolds, Philmont, N. Y.
“It la lust beautiful, ns well ns a perfect l>liio-nono equal 

to It.”—Mrs. B. A. Tyrrell, Silver City, Nev,
“Tho people are mightily well pleased with the Blus 

Book."—A. M. Benedict, Bordley, Ku.
It Is superior to anything In tho market."- Wm. IF. 

Stockwell, Spearsville, Ina.
“Your Blue Book Bluing Is beautiful beyond dcecrlp- 

ifm."—Mrs. Maru A. Wiles, Tipton, Cal,
Your Blue Book mokes tho best Bluing I ever used.”— ■ 

Mrs. I. B. Gibson, Bennington, yt.
“It la a splendid article—excels all others."—Lucy A. 

Brownell, St. Joseph, Mich.

AGENTS WANTED. Largo profits, and exclusive tar- — 
rltory given. Agents cannot find a more saleable article, 
nor one that Is more compact and convenient for handling 
than tbo Blue Book. _ /

Large Blue Bunka 33c., medians once 10cM and 
•mail one* Sc. Hailed postpaid, stamps taken.

Address PAYTON ISPENCE.
138 East 10th street. New York CUy.

For sale also by
COLBY & RICH,

No. 0 Montgomery Place; Boston, Sina.., 
who will send them by mall POSTAGE PAID a# 
the above advertised prices.

April 21.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progreps of Man’s Spirit, 
IN THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN BY
The Lord Joaos Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

" PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
.SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS SPIRIT.

: Cloth, largo Soo. Price 911,00, pottage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PSYCHOMETRY.
■rjoWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
JL describe the mental and spiritual capacltlesof persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate tbefr future and their best loca
tions tar health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
old ot this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
ago and sox, and enclose *1,Off, with stamped and addressed 
en"j(JlIN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,

Maymis.—eowt V ,\ ■ _________ Philadelphia, Pn.

THE BIBLE
’ ' ,\ ' '■ OF TUB ' ■r.;; ■■• ’ •• .

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. 8, BROWN, M.j£,

Author At “A Permanent Republic Cannot bo Established 
by Despotic Family Laws,’’ “Sctenttflc Spiritualist^ 

is tbo Basis of a Bclentlllc Religion and Govern
ment, ” and other works.

“This volume Is most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish the 
religion of truth and a just government, by the scientific 
methode ot reason, experience, experiments and observa- 

. done. For this Is tho way to wisdom, and to tbo material, 
mental, moral, social aod spiritual sciences, that make 
peace on earth and good will among men.”

The work ls divided into live books, containing twenty
fl ve Chapters, Is printed on clear white paper, In large type, 
and embraces over four hundred pages.

Cloth. Price, 1,50. postage 15cents.
FormiebyCULBYARlCH. , ,_________

BATTLE-GROUND
" OF THM

Spiritual Reformation.
BY S. B. BRITTAN, M.D^-

This Is the book foraU honest inquirers who wonld tortlty 
themselves with unanswerable arguments against the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries- and special plead 
ings of those who oppose Che truth,. All such persmis will 
And Dr, Brittan’s book a complete armory. It le also lust 
the weapon to pat In thobandsofcapttooserittcsand dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from “tbe Battle-Ground ot, 
tne Spiritual Reformation," , . k .

Price, handsomely bound iu cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait Ot the Author, etc.. *2.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, *15,00, exprcssage or postage, In 
all cases, at the cost of the purchaser.

Forsnio by COLBY A RICH.

' 8 E N-TJF REE

• , .' ' ‘ -TO BB OB0B&VXD WREN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
, BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

' Comprehensive and clear directions tor tanning and con
ducting circlea ot investigation, are here presented by an 
*^lsi&tleBook Mao contain? ?*ci,talogua of Books pub-

THE GIFTED HEALER!
DUMONT c. DAKE, M. D., No. 30 West Eleventh 

4New York Ulty, continues his unparalleled success in 
treating all Chronic Diseases with Magnetism and Clair- 

voyantitemedles. Ho has no poor In locating Diseagt. Per* 
sonal Diagnosis, #2,00. Bend for Circular Remarkable Cure#. 
Lady assistant.

- . TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in stating that I regard Dn, Dumont O. 

Dake ns one of tho most gifted individuals I have over 
mot In tho way of Psychometric Investigationnnd Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power. •

Jj^gncd) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Now York, 
March 3. _______

PSYCHOMETRY.
IM™* CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
AYk. continues tho practice of Psychometry (205 East 80th 
street, New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 
Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions. 
flJan°oar8’ mlneral ormlnlDS examinations, ten dollars.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
MATERIALIZING 8EANCE9 Monday, Wednesday 

and Ii riday, 8 P.M., and Tuesday afternoon, 2 o’clock.
• Admission 11,00. Psychometric Readings fromlockof balr, 
»?,oo. 402 West34th street, Now York City.

April ?.-5w*
lf(ISMfflWCal1 make money selling our Family Medl- 
Jlrl i i lXclllc". No Capital required. STANDARD AUU11 CURE CO., 1W Pearl street, Now York.

Nov. 11.—Sm
A AL WmG can now graapa fortune. Outfit worth 
HlTr, IV X B?l° fr«h Address E. 0. RIDE- 

OUT A CO., 10 Barclay St., N. Y.
Feb, 10,-ly 

AND

RHYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS.
BY DB. D. AMBHOSH DAVIS.

The contents of this volume consist of embodiments In 
verso of the ripened thoughts of one who, seeing good in 
everything, has, as occasion offered, nnd Incompliance with 
the inspiration of tbo moment, placed before tbo public tho 
Innermost feelings of his own soul, with tbo hope that they 
might fraternize with tbo thoughts of others, and cheer, 
bless and strengthen bls fellow-pilgrims on the road toeter- 
nal life. An appreciative notice of the author and hie writ
ings Is given In a preface from the ablo pen of Judge Hol
brook of Chicago, In which bo says:

“ I have often read them with pleasure, and found them 
full of good, ripe thought of high moral and religious tone, 
and I wonder not. now that the author Is In the ‘sere and 
yellow loaf ’ ot autumn, and the time of fruitage will soon 
bo put, that friends have besought him to garner up some 
ot tho pearls and give them a proper setting as a memento 
ot himself and for the boneliter tho world. I thlnkallwll) 
bo amply rewarded by a perusal ot the collection."

. Contents: .Dedicatory: Introductory: Prefatory; Did all 
Things come by Chance? Humility Inherited; what ehall 
my Mission lie? Frateniltyi Tbo I’rayorof Jesus; Nature’s 

-Theology; Tho Answering Voice; Bupernal Guests; Tito 
Tiny Reps; Life’s School Rooms; Rural Life; The Mari
ner's Faith: Acorns and Oaks; The Little Angel Mlnnewa; 
TheBoulof Beneficence; Soul-Mating;Tho Ascended Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison; Tbo Anthem of Nature; We Go NotOut 
from Nature: Inscrutable 1'rovldenco; A Kindly Whisper; 
Tbo Voice I Heard; Nover. Never Lost; Tyranny; How 
Blest I was In Giving: TboLittle Guest at Supper: The Lost 
of Earth Forever In God’s Keeping; Leaves; Valedictory; 
Robert Burns’s Nuptials with Highland Maryin Bplrlt- 
Llto: -Tho Dying Poet. • .

Cloth, 12tno. Price 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________________ _

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IB 

SPIRITUALISM TRUE? By PROF. J. W. CADWELL, 
for thirty-five years tho inostsucceMfcl Mesmerist tn Amer
ica. Contains as Full Instructions as over glvon to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern miracles are explained by mesmer
ism, and the book will bo found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist. '

. it Is tho only work ever published giving full Instruction, 
bow to mesmerize, and tho connection this science has with 
Spiritual ism.

It Is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 
read It, to be oneof tbe most interesting books ever written.

Paper-PP-128. Price OO rente.
For sale by COLBY-A RICH.________________________

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A now collection of Words and Musio for the Choir, Con

gregation, nnd Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo
dies" and “spiritual Echoes.” with tbo addition of thirty 
pages of New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

this book are combined “Golden Melodies ’ ’ nnd “Bplr- 
itual Echoes," with the addition of about tihsty pages 
Or NEWNUBIC, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book ot ono hundred and twenty pages, while tbo price 
1s but little above that of oltber ot tne above-named books. 
Tbe author has tried to comply with tho wishes ot friends 
by writing easy and picas) ng pieces, that all may bo enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.
' Board*, so evnta; poetage free.'U«oplea,M,0<h 
postage free. _Paper, 33 eenl*i poetage free. 13 copie*, 83,00; 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. I

TMBiNe^^
BY BfaRAWMt W**TBBOOK. d. d„ ll. b.
“Andnow comes a Doctor ot Divinity,.with. bls.reason, 

: logfe and learning; and tells us what tbo Bible Hand whence 
-It cline. . ThS volume casts a flood ofUxbt upon things S@^WnV:

.printed |&M£ic*SSyt?£&’U^

PRACTICAL.—A private Indy Psyohometrist, 
A of great talent, gives written Roadings of Character, 
HusIncMaud Health. Enclose handwriting or lock of hair, 
with two dollars and two 3-cont stamps. Address PRES
COTT, Box 200, 21 Park Row, Now York City.

April 7.-4w*

THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DIL J. E. 
JL BRIGGS, Is also a Practical Bhyslclan. OfflcelMWeel 
Eleventh street between 5th and 8th Ave,, New York City.

Nov. 18—33w*_______ _ _____________________________

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
TOY0H0METR1C READER, gives searching Diagnosis 
X ot Physical Hint spiritual Development, Counsel upon 
all subjects, and ■ sends - Haguetiled Fabrics tor the untold- 
meat of Haul Mediations Fee* 12,00. „

Prof. Win. Denton says: “Irecommend MRS, ANNA. 
KIMBALL as a Psychomotor of great accuracy and re
markable power.”

Address Dunkirk, N. Y.  April 7.

RUPTURES
SOURED In thirty days by my ftEDlOAL COMPOUND 
V and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 
Bmltlivllle, Jelforson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.J■

Fob. 24 —13w*

MODERN SPIRITUALISM;
OB, '

Tlxo OjsoxxIxls 'Wa.y.
BY IKOMAS B. KAUL, 

Author of “Three Articles on Modern Spiritualism by a 
Bible Spiritualist,' ’ 1883.

“Tbo pervading spirit and tone of tbe book are thorough
ly CbrlsMn."—Christian Register,
“Onoofahe best ststementsof tbe moral and religions 

bearingsottrne Spiritualism I have ever seen."—A.S. 
Newton, 

12mo. cloth, pp. 72. Price os cental postage tree. 
For eale by OOLBY & RICH,,

IN MEMORIAM.
SAMUEL Be BRITTAN.

' Proceedings bt tbo American," Spiritualist 'Alliance,
: Jab.'flst, 188X
' \ T&hittto‘ pami&ie^ contains the' MemorittGertlow In
•■Ha^»D^.-®-Brtttata»».tt^

j^ga^ BBS

Received from England.

RAPHAEL'S

on, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1880:
COMPRISING A VAniBTTOP UBXrUZ. MATTIU ANDTABLES, 

Predictions of the Event*, and the Weather, 
THAT With OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DOBING THkTEAM. 
War and Accidental Sickness and Slriflet 

PlentyI
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC. 

3By XlAplKk-ol, 
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table;
Table ot the Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
Itoyal Tables, Ac. .
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1833 when the Planets are best situated tor ob

servation.
Heat In the Moonlight. .
Tbo Voice ot the Heavens fpr each Month.

. General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Informatlon for 1883.
A Table ot Celestial Influences for 1883. 
The Crowned Heeds of Europe. v
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.

.The Planets and tho Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners. .
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Baphafl’s Publications, etc.

Pricp 33 cents, postage free.
Fer sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
didioation.—To all liberal minds In tbe Christian 

churches'who are disposed to Welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tbe BIW»Twren tbongh ri may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the cMmhereln made for 
thetmltyot the higher teachings ef Modem Spiritualism 
with three of early Uhristlaalty, this work is resjcctfnJIy 
^TwohSgje octavo volume*, handsomely printed and bound 

jrorjfcet^

YIDERAL TRACTS. (A sample DaokBge-gfM .-.mfiwtedl^rrr^JBn^

ni.uk


[Continued from first page.]
'Wheeler sang a solo, after which Mrs. Mary F. Lover
ing followed with a paper on the same subject abound- 
log In practical thoughts. ' , . „

(Want ot space demands that we reserve for publi- 
catlonvn next week's Issue the remainder of the mat
ter kindly forwarded us by the Secretary,8. B. Nich
ols, Esq.—Eli. B. OF L.)

Nptrltunl Conference, Composite Booms, 
Brooklyn, E. D.

On Monday evening, April 2d, Anniversaryexercises 
Were commenced by Mr, Charles R. Miller, wbo read 
the Inspirational poem by Miss Lizzie Doten, “ Truth 
Triumphant”; after which be made a short address, 
reviewing the progress of Spiritualism, and tbe na
ture and existence ot the control ot spirit over matter,

Mr. J. A. Bartlett gave a general synopsis ot the his
tory ot tbe spiritual movement In Brooklyn and New 
York

Mr.'A. Me Allan said that although he was a young 
' convert he was as old as tbe modern movement of 

Spiritualism; lie alluded to the endless march ot hu
manity through life,from birth to death; reviewed 
Materialism and Orthodoxy and tbe conflict between 
them; and defined Modern Spiritualism as the com
munion with tbe splrlt-world without the intervention 
of any third party.

Mrs. T. B. Stryker was controlled by the spirit of 
Jolin Morris, who gave an account ot his Ute and his 
passing out of the earth-form. This spirit, although 
off-hand In speech and manner, was very Interesting 
and amusing. After this ono ot the guides controlled: 
It Is well that a time should be sat to celebrate the ad
vent ot Modern Spiritualism. But can we only date 
tbirty-tivo years? Nayl eighteen hundred years ago 
tbe star stone and the angels sang over the place 
where the child lay; and back still further through 
the ages the record has been made of angel visits to 
mankind: But thirty-five years ago the sounds ot 
spirit-presence broke upon the material ear; thirty- 
five years ago tbe angels knocked at the doors ot hu
man hearts, asking for admission. The New Dispen
sation has mode rapid strides and progress In phe
nomena, both mental and physical: and although tbe 
phenomena are not the al) of Spiritualism, they are 
the basic stones ot the glorious structure—tbe firm 
foundation upon which it rests. Spiritualism, It was 

___ asserted, was destined to reach a Higher altitude ot 
power and a wider range ot possibility.

Dr. V. I’. Slocum said that tho phenomenon Just wit
nessed was curious, and was a proof that the spirit of 
a man who had passed out of the body now controlled 
another person, and demonstrated bls continued ex
istence. The question had been asked through the 
ages, " If a man die,shall he live again?” and Spiritu
alism bad answered this question fully. Dr. S. sketched 
tho powers demonstrated by Mesmer, and recounted 
some of his experiments In psychology and experiences 
with the Eddy Brothers, and with George Cole, whose 
mediumship is very line. »

Mrs. E. Mills was controlled by one ot her guides. 
Dr. Fearn, who alluded to tho fear of hell entertained 
by those trained in Orthodox Ideas-recltlng a poem 

' upon tlio subject. Mau Is composed ot the carnal and 
spiritual, and mortals while In the physical form aro 
building their homes and making tbelr spiritual sur
roundings. The control now changed, and Dr.. John 
Harvoy I'earce announced himself, giving some descrip
tions of life In the realms of spirit, and the aspects of 
mortal life in tlio eyes of the spirit. After which an 
Indian, " Wannenota,” controlled, and spoke for some 
time. Next an Episcopal minister, named Jolin It. 
Hawks, took possession of tlio medium, and spoke ot 
freedom of both man and woman ns tbe lesson of the 
hour. After which an Irishman gave ills experience 
on the spirit side.

The hall was crowded with an Intelligent and appre
ciative audience, and the exercises were most inter
esting. W. II. Coffin, Secretary.

Omro, WIs.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The observance ot tlio Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism was participated In by the writer atOmrob 
WIs. There was a largo and enthusiastic meeting, tho 
speakers being Judge Holbrook, of Chicago; Prof. 
Lockwood, of Hlpon, and myself.

Dr. Henry Slade was there, and gave some forty sit
tings, to the satisfaction ot all from whom I heard. 
Tlie writer had a sitting with him, and was well pleased 
with the result.

[I think the Northern Wisconsin Association of Splr- 
Itualtsts Is commendably active, and bbls fair to pros- 
Eer. Tho President, Prof. Lockwood, and Secretary, 

ir. Phillips, seem to spare no efforts to keep alive the 
zeal and Interest of the people composing tho society. 
Tho Danner of Light ami' Spiritual Offering seem to 
bo the leading spiritual papers hi that section.]

Very truly yours, Mrs. H. 8. Lake.

ONSET BAY NOTES.

' by n. b. s.

The time of the singing-birds has come, and 
tho sound of tbe saw and tho hammer is heard 
in tho land. Seventeen cdttages are already 
contracted for by private part Ies to be erected 
this spring, and work upon them has com
menced.

The dining-hall, remodeled with greatly im
proved facilities for cooking and the comfort of 
guests, and the addition- of several lodging
rooms, water-closets on all floors, back stairs, 
office and ladies’ rooms, is now under way, and 
tho imperfections of last year will bo remedied.

The West.End Restaurant has been sold to 
'. Mrs. Gammons.of East Bridgewater, wbo will 

. conduct It in first-class stylo.
Mrs. Bullock is putting up a neat building on 

tho corner of Union Avenue and Union street, 
where she will conduct a restaurant on the 
European plan.

Applications for Association cottages should 
be made early to Mrs. Henrietta Bullock, Onset 
Bay, East 'Wareham. There are but three or 
four loft. ........

Mr. Nelson Hucklns has erected a yery com
modious and ornamental three story building, 
fronting tho Bay, on South Boulevard, where, 
in connection with his dining-hall, be can 
accommodate his guests with hotel comforts. 
He has about forty-five rooms in all, hot and 
cold' water carried to 'guest-rooms on every 
floor.

Several cottages have boon occupied during 
the entire winter, and with tlio first bright 
weeks of spring many families will move into 
their summer domiciles to enjoy a long season 
at the shore.

The wharf is now being enlarged, and when 
completed will be nearly twice as large as before. 

^ An asphalt walk, six feet wide, is being laid, 
which will extend from the store of Sidney 
Howe, corner of Highland avenue, along Upset 
avenue and South Boulevard to Ocean avenue. 
This is a'great accommodation, as it is t.he.patli 
which takes the tide of travel to the Auditori
um, Dancing-Pavilion, Wharf, Dining-Hall, and 
Huckins’s Boarding-House.

The Camp-Meeting will commence on Sun
day,'July 15th, and close on Sunday, Aug. 12th. 
The following speakers and mediums have been 

• engaged:
Speakers.—Cephas B. Lynn, W. J. Colville, 

Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood, II. P. Fairfield, 
J. Frank Baxter, Dr. I. P. Greenloaf, Dr. Geo. 
H. Geer, Jennie B. Hagan, Ed. 8. Wheeler, 
Hon. Warren Chase, Sarah A. Bvrnes. George

• A. Fuller, Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss, Capt. 
H. H. Brown. A. B. French.

Platform Test Mediums.—J. Frank Baxter, 
Mand E. Lord, Joseph D. Stiles.

Materializin') and Physical Mediums,—Mrs. 
. James A. Bliss, Horatio and Wm. Eddy, Miss 

Helen C. Berry, Mary Eddy Huntoon, A. W. S. 
Rothermel. Maud E. Lord. Dr. Henry Slade, 
A. H. Phillips. Other mediums intending to 
hold stances will please Inform—at once—Dr. 
H. B Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, that 
their names may appear in the programme.

L. L. Whitlock, Esq., will conduct the “Fact 
Meetings.” Other announcements will be giv
en in due time.

Memorial Meeting.
A correspondent Informs us that on Interesting meeting 

of tho relatives and friends ot tho la to Mrs. J. B. Chambor- 
l>ln, formerly Miss Moulton—whoso varied and powerful 
mediumship was known to many-was bold at Boston on 
the 13th Inst., Id memorial observance ot tho anniversary of 
tor decease a year ago. Mr. T. B. Hall presided, and alter 
appropriate music, opened tho meeting with a brief ac
count ot bls acquaintance with tho deceased for some twen- 

. ty-flvo years; commenting upon her pure and unselfish 
character, which gave such assurance ot sincerity In her 
Hfowork for the cause ot Modern Spiritualism, and aided 
him to find, through her mediumship, the better side ot the 
momentous subject.

Ho was followed by W. J. Colville, whoso discourse ot a 
half hour touched beautifully upon the Ute and work ot her

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston :.
Banner «fU*h* Circle-Room. No. 9 Honicom - 

err Place—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon .at S 
o’clock. Admlsslen free. For further particulars, see no
tice on sixth page. I-B. Wilson, Chairman.

IloriSeulioral Kall.-The Boston Spiritual Temple, 
Bundays, atto% a.m. and7% r.M. W. J. Colville, Speak
er; it. Holmes. President; W. A. Duncklee, Treasurer. 
Tne pubUc cordially Invited,

New Er* 11*11.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 176 
Tremont street, Sundays, at 10% A. 11. J. D. Hatch, Con
ductor.

Paine Memorial Hall.-Cblldren’e ProgresslvaLy- 
eeum No. 1, Appleton street, Sundays, at 10% o'clock. Ben
jamin Weaver, Conductor,

Eagle Mali, die -Washington Street, earner of 
Essex.—Sundays, at 10% A. M., 2% and 7% r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
So’clock.

Harmony Hall. B4 Essex Street (1st flight).—Sun
days. at 10% a.m. and 2% and7% p.m.;Thursdays, atSr.M.' 
Prescott itoblnson, Chairman.
Nnlrltnnl Leet nre-Room. 3d HnnsonNtreeL—W. 

J. Colville's guides conduct the followlngmoetlngs: Sun
days, 8% r.n„ for Bible Interpretations: Tuesdays. 3P.M., 
Conversation on Health aud Healing; Fridays. 8 P.M., Pub
lic Reception for Answering Important Questions.

Ladles’Aid Hoclety. 1031 Washington Street.— 
Fridays, at 2% r.M. Business Meeting at t o’clock. Bun
day afternoons, at 2% o'clock. Tests, etc.; Conference In 
tbe evening. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, President.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at 7% o'clock.

Wells Memorial Hall. 0B7 Washington Street.— 
Spiritistic Phenomena Association. Every Sunday at 2%. 
i Charlestown District.—Mechanics’ Hall, 212 Main 
street.—Sunday aftornnonit, at 3 o’clock: Sunday evenings, 
kt7%. J. W. Robinson, Conductor. [Keeps the Banner 
orLlght for sale.)

Myrtle Hall. 70 Main Street.—Sunday afternoons, 
at * o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Conductor.

- Chelsea Nnlrltn*l Association,Odd Follows’ Build
ing, opposite Belllngham-streot Horse Car Station. Sun
days. *t7%and3r.M.

Til* Ladies’ IIaumonial Aid Society, Friday after
noons, at 2 o’clock. In same hall. Business meeting at 4%. 
Entertainments in tho evening. Mrs. B. A. Thayer, Presi
dent.

Paine Hall, April 22d.—Usual opening selection 
by Barrows’s Orchestra; Headings from Instructor by 
Conductor Weaver and the children; reading and re
citations by Marla Falls, Jolin Kennedy, Amv Peters,- 
Mrs. Francis and F. B. Woodbury: song by Eva Mort 
rlson ; duct, by Mrs. Halden and Miss Jones. Interest
ing remarks were made by Mrs. M. A. Howes, formerly 
Guardian of a Progressive Lyceum In New Boston, III., 
and our true friend, Mr. Cherrlngton.who, at the close 
of bls Interesting speech, gave a reading, which was 
highly appreciated... This Lyceum is soon to visit the 
“Soldiers’Home In Chelsea," under the allspices of 
the Appleton Club. We were pleased to notice that 
Mrs. Waters, who lias been obliged to be absent from 
her group for some time on account of the very crltl- 
ical condition of tier husband, lias returned to us with 
her usual earnest grasp of the hand and kind words. 
May God and Ilie angel world bless our Spiritualist 
mothers who assist us In oup Lvceum work.

Frances B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo. .
210 Columbus Avenue, comer Berkeley street.

New Era Hall.—Information reaching us, on good 
authority, that certain persons have been reporting 
that this Lyceum has closed Its meetings, we desire to 
inform our friends and the public that such Is not tho 
case. This Lyceum wasorgaulzed by spirit direction; 
its workers have endeavored, and successfully, to do 
good from Its llrst Inception, and as long as health and 
strength remain, and angels point out our pathway, 
we shall continue In jmr sessions; but if It should 
prove otherwise (God grant that shame may never fall 
to tbe Spiritualists of Boston) and we receive no sup
port, no will ourselves Inform the public, and go down 
with our colors flying. --------

After our opening exercises, which were presided 
over by Mr. Band, Mr. Hatch being absent on account 
of other engagements, the following pupils took part: 
Recitations, Bessie Brown. Ernest Fleet, Bessie Pratt, 
Gracie Burroughs, Rosie Wilber, Emma Ware; songs, 
Little Blanche, and Gertie Pratt; whistling solo, lit
tle Blanche; closing with remarks by Mr. Rand, and 
Target March. C. Frank Rand,

Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.
8 Webster street, Charlestown District. •
P. S.—lt there are any who aro unable to attend our 

sessions, but would like to aid us In our work, they 
may send thelri donations to my address, and tho 
amounts shall be faithfully used for the benefit of tho 
children. c. r. r.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor.—Tho Progressive School as
sembled last Sunday morning In goodly numbers and 
went through with tbelr exercises and lessons In a 
very Interesting manner. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. M. J. Folsom, Mr. Drisco and Mrs. H. E. Wilson, 
Sickness Is keeping many from tho school, but aside 
from that we are prospering finely.

Albert a. Lqw, Secretary.
12 Causeway street.

MayDay Festival. — Tho Spiritual Progressive 
School will give a concert anil dance at Investigator 
Hall (Paine Memorial Building), Tuesday evening. 
May 1st,commencing at 8 o’clock. .The programme 
will consist of duets, trios, song and dance by two of 
Prof. Banta’s pupils, reading by Miss Pratt, and, at 
tho request of many friends," Tho Fairy of the Fount
ain "will be repeated, In costume, with only twoor 
three changes ot characters. After tlio play tho chil
dren will have the May-Polo Dance, after which tho 
adults’ dance will continue till 12 o’clock. Tickets 
may bo had of Mrs. M. J. Folsom, of any of tbe chil
dren, or at tho door on tho evening of tho entertain
ment. Albert A. Lord, Secretary.

ladies’ aid society.-Tho meetings ot this society, 
at Its rooms, 1031 Washington street, Friday and Sunday 
last, were unusually Interesting. Sunday r. m. Miss L. 
Bnrnlcoat was the engaged medium, while Mr. Dowling 
and Mrs. May Bagley contributed to the Interest of-the 
meeting. A largo audience gathered In tho evening. Dr. 
Lyon, Mr. Orris, Dr. Storer, Mr. Wethernoc and Dr. 
Baker were among the speakers. A lady, Mrs. Forbes, 
recently from Washington," rendered very elfecllvelyono 
ot Lizzie Doton’s poems. Friday, tho 27th, wo entertain 
the "Stoneham Ladles’Aid Society,”apd members aro 
urged to bring "double rations” 011 tho occasion. Mrs. 
Lucetto Webster gives her annual benefit for inis Society 
upon tho same evening. An admission of ten cents will be 
required of non-members, and Ove of members. Com.

Mechanics’ Hall. Charlestown.—The exorcises In 
tho afternoon consisted ot remarks and songs by Father 
Locke, and Iino tests, remarks and songs by tho controls ot 
Mrs. Boardman. .In tho evening vocal music was rendered 
to Mr. Swift, remarks- by Dr. Eames, .Mr. Rand; J. B. 
Hatch, Conductor ot Shawmut Lyceum, psychometric 
readings by Mr. Perkins, concluding with songs, testsand 
remarks by Mrs. Boardman’s guides. This Is tho first ap
pearance of Mrs. B. ns » platform speaker, and hereltorts 
received merited approbations. Next Sunday Mrs. Board- 
man. Mrs. Iolsom, andotlierspoakorawlllbe present. Mr. 
Swift lias boon engaged to sing until tho closing of tho 
summer season. J. W. Robinson, Conductor.

Charlestown, Mystic IIall.-Sunday, April 22d, tho 
Slattern; was occupied In tho afternoon at tlio usual hour by 
tr. Dnvld Brown, whoso remarks and tests were listened, 

to with marked attention. Mr. Fred A. Heath, tlio blind 
medium, by Invitation of tho Chairman, Improvised and 
sungn beautiful song on a subject from the audience; bls 
guides also delivered n short and eloquent discourse. Next 

unday, April 29th, Mr. Brown and oilier good mediums 
will occupy the platform in this hall at 3 P. M. c. n. h.

ual in the very air of the room; everyone seemed to 
feelas.it they were In the presence of the angels or 
Invisibles. Those who made addresses—who were 
Messrs. Cobb, Clayton, Lyon and Wetherbee—seemed 
to be at their best, as it under a good influence. The 
same might be said ot tbe audience and tbe music; 
there was Inspiration from tbe occasion or surround
ings on all, talker, listener and singer.

Then followed tbe mediums; It was their hour, and 
tests and psychometric readings and speeches were 
made or given by Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Coffin, 
Mrs. Harlow and Mr. Henderson; tbelr remarks were 
appropriate, and tbe tests were simply marvelous; It 
would be Interesting to write them out in detail, but 
It would be too long for this notice. Tbe success was 
due, I think, in a great degree, to the magnetism of 
tbe place—a sort ot "burning bush" condition, and 
all felt as If the place was holy ground. All were re
markably struck with tbe definiteness ot tests given 
by Mr. Henderson to entire strangers: details, circum
stances, names in full, that were so unmistakably 
tests that great applause followed. Sometimes while 
some of tbe mediums were giving tests Mrs. Lord 
would see tbe spirits, also, and say so. and they would 
be exactly right In description, and so spontaneous 
and circumstantial that they could not have been im
agined.

In a word, this was a rare occasion and very much 
enjoyed. It was very pleasant to hear Mrs. Lord say' 
that such meetings were what was needed, and 50 
long as she remained Ip this vicinity she wanted such 
gatherings once in two weeks at least, and everybody

FROM THE OLD WORLD.
Mwn the great London (Eng.} Timet.

Among the many specifics introduced to tho public for tbe 
euro of dyspepsia, Indigestion, derangements of various 
kinds, and as a general family medicine, none have met 
with such genuine appreciation as Hop Bitters. Introduced 
to this country but a comparatively short tlmb since, io 
meet the great demand for a pure, sate and perfect family 
medicine, they have rapidly Increased tn favor, until they 
are, without question, the most popular and valuable medi
cine known. Its world-wide renown Is not duo to the ad
vertising It has received; It Is famous by reason of Its inhe
rent virtues. ■ It does all that Is claimed for IL It discharges 
its curative powers without anyot the evil effectsof other 
bitters or medicine, being perfectly safe and harmless for 
the most frail woman, smallest child, and weakest invalid 
to use. Few are the homes indeed where the great discov
ery has not already been hailed as a deliverer and welcomed 
as a friend. It does what others affect to do. Composed ot 
simple materials, it is a marvel of delicate and successful 
combination. Nothing is wanting. Every Ingredient goes 
straight to tho mark at which it Is aimed, and never falls. 
Pleasant to the palate, agreeable to the stomach, and thor
oughly effective as a cure, it has won for itself the confl- 
dence of all.—Timet, London, Eng.

said amen by tbelr applause. J.W.

BEAD WHAT

who had-"gone before,’’ and yet was not "wholly gone,’’ 
os ho sensed her presence so near to tlio friends there assem
bled. To the only surviving sister, wbo had felt so keenly 
tbe parting and the bereavement, as well as to tho young 

"daughter, words ot comfort wore spoken as It were from tbe 
dear departed; and tbe glories of Ute Ilie beyond, where no. 
longer tbe outward circumstance controls, and whore tbe 
pure spirit finds its own congenial surroundings and nn- 

' trammeled development, were -portrayed with a clearness 
? and power that brought cheer to tbe hearts of the laborers 
. still striving to be faithful In Utelr-earthly spheres. He 
■ closed bu remarks with au inspirational poem.

Two other mediants, ladles, then made short appropriate 
.. addresses, and after more music, the meeting dosed with a 
- ■beiiMleUon by the Chairman.: ?; -. . . . ■ •
.ikt; ' .sssaftsssasassss 
j^^&’Rii^

Socinbilty.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Sociability among like-minded people Is one of tlio 
great factors of progress. It Is what sustains the 
Christian Church to-day. Take frojn that time-hon
ored institution its social characteristics and privi
leges and there would be but little left: Creeds, beliefs, 
faith, and even good works, aro small affairs practi
cally by tbe side of its social lite. Itls what is wanted 
among Spiritualists more than anything else. They 
have the hopeful truth that tbe world wants, but tbe 
Church has the social element, and thousands are rid
ing, as they say, two horses—the Church for its society, 
and Modern Spiritualism for its hope and consolation. 
The permeating power of this new light may be the 
means of saving the Church by its warmth and its 
rationality; well—there will be nojbarm In that 1 Per
haps that Is the order by the world of spirits moving 
in tbe matter; it so, all right Still, anything that 
tends to make the followers ot tbe New Dispensation 
sociable, Is an aid to Its and tbelr progress.

There have been during the past winter some polnt- 
ors in that direction that are worthy of notice, aside 
from the occasional birthday parties, anniversaries of 
control ot mediums, and other receptions. Mrs. M. J. 
Folsom, fox Instance, opened her parlors once a week 
for social gatherings that were exceedingly Interesting; 
they, as usual, took tbe form ot parlor meetings-that 
seems to be the spiritualistic way; and certainly It is 
an Improvement on the trifling sociability of fashion
able life—but there was an “Eolian attachment” ot 
social Intercourse that made those wbo attended linger 
late. Laterln the season there were others. Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord bad a reception tor Charles W, Sullivan, 
tbe singer, and another. Introducing Mr. Henderson, 
the medium. Mrs. Cunningham has had one or two 
such gatherings. Mrs. Carr, the finger, had one at 
her house a week or two since; and on Thursday even
ing, April loth, Mrs. Lord invited the Spiritualists to 
gather socially at Her bouse, '20 East Chester Park, 
Boston. It was quite informal—the announcement 
being-made during tbe week at Eagle and Harmony 
Halls—and was sOpleasanlly conducted an affair tbit 
it seems to call tor this special notice, and has sug
gested what we have said on thesubject of sociability.

Mrs. Lord’s large parloft weft full, and’, even the 
entries; there were many mediums and tf^er well-? 

•known spiritual faces. and’maay othet new dues, sb 
is apt to.be the .case wh^M'affair tftppemi at^ft.' 
lord's.; On this owsJrtoiHi^^ 
&Mfla&fisfifi^^

Taxing Clairvoyants, Mediums, Seers, 
Etc., in Cincinnati—A Gross Outrage.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Last,week, at the closing days of a very 

curious and feeble Legislature of our State—in 
order to raise money to clear the filthy street# oi 
our city.—an abominable and diabolical tax 
law, called “The Russell License Law,” was 
passed. It selects out the odd avocations of 
the citizens and compels a license upon them, 
and this makes the whole law unconstitutional 
and nugatory; and has singularly inserted in it 
a tax upon clairvoyants, mediums and seers, 
which is doubly unconstitutional, vain and 
nugatory.

Last Sunday night, at the Union Spiritualists’ 
meeting at Odd Fellows’ Hall in this city, when 
there were present very many people.—Spirit
ualists and their friends—who had come-to hear 
Rev. W. 0. Bowman lecture on “ Religious Per
secution,” from this very law, and to witness 
the test manifestations given by the angels 
through Jesse Shepard, a remarkable com
munication through him was written to roe in 
presence of the audience, aud on its suggestion 
1 made a speech and presented the following 
resolution to the assembly:

Resolved, That the Spiritualists of this city regard 
tbe so-called Russell License Law, Just passed by tbe 
Legislature of this State, as an Infamous and uncon- 
stltutloyal act ot religious persecution upon them
selves In Its taxation ot mediums—the ministers of 
their religion.

This resolution was passed unanimously by 
the crowded assembly, with great approbation 
and applause; and last Monday the proceedings 
of tho meeting were published in all our daily 
newspapers.

The Cincinnati Enqulr,er published the reso
lution, and inserted the following brief edito
rial—which means something—in another col
umn : ...........

“ Our esteemed friends, the Spiritualists, can see no 
gdod tn tlio Russell License 1)111, but more particu
larly In the section which lays a tax of $300 a year upon 
’astrolqglsts, fortune tellers, clairvoyants, mediums, 
seers,’ «o. This section they regard as religious Intol
erance, If not religious persecution, and threaten to 
disrupt the Republican party If the matter Is not wiped 
away from tbe statute books as with a sponge. The 
days of the ‘ grand old party ’ are no longer the ways 
ot pleasantness, nor do Its paths lie in tho direction of 
gentle peace.’ Let tile war begin.”

That same day! sent the following article to 
tho Daily Cincinnati TVews, and it was con
spicuously published last Tuesday morning on 
tne first page of that paper.

[Want of space precludes tho printing of this 
letter of our correspondent, Judge Carter, to 
the News, in full, but tho following excerpts 
therefrom will give tho reader an idea of its 
scope and tone.—Ed. B. of L.]:

“ Why are ‘ clairvoyants, mediums, seers, &o.,' placed 
In tbe same category with 'astrologers’ and 'fortune 
tellers'? Is not this very plain meanness? And what 
does this clause mean by‘&c.’? Meaner still. We 
would have the author ot this bill to know and under
stand, and that, too. Intelligently, that' clairvoyants, 
mediums and seors ’ aro the very ministers of the re
ligion of millions of people in this country, and when 
you attack them you wago war against the religion of 
a mighty host ot people. And why should these min
isters or religion-ministers of tbe new gospel, It you 
will-be called upon to pay a license for repairing the 
filthy streets ot Cincinnati, or any other city ot' tbeflrst 
grade of the first class’?... we will see to it that 
clairvoyants, mediums and seers are sufficiently and 
amply and properly protected by the courts of the 
land, and we demand that the liberties, the religious 
liberties ot all the people shall be sustained and main
tained. Weare not to bo put down In this day and 
generation by Intolerant bigotry, and terrifying Puri
tanism, or fanatical Methodism. We know our rights, 
and we dare maintain them..,. Among tbe intelligent 
masses of the people there are many who know about 
these clairvoyants,'mediums and seers, and who de
light to hold conference with them, and trust and con
fide In them. Indeed, among all classes can be reoUlly 
found these good and respectable people; they can be 
found in profusion among the ofllclals-the chief offi
cials—ot tne city, in the families of some of whom are 
clairvoyants, mediums and seers, as we know, and aro 
informed, and they can be found anywhere and every
where. And surely these good people will all see to It 
that no Injustice of such magnitude as contemplated 
by this license law shall be done to these clairvoyants, 
mediums and seers, for: they represent tbelr religion, 
their Inner consciences, their Inner selves, and these 
are not to be disturbed with Impunity In this country 
of liberty and freedom.”

Thus you see, Mr. Editor, we are alive to 
the wickedness and iniquity ot tills outrageous 
attack upon; our religion. We did propose to 
get up an indignation mass meeting of tho citi
zens against the whole thing; but shall not for 
the present, as we have other plans in view. 
You may rely upon it wo mean to fully protect 
our blessed mediums, angels helping us.

Yours truly, A, G. W. Cabteb.
. Cincinnati, April 191 h, 1883. .’ ;

•S'Dr. W. L. Jack ot Haverhill, Mass., who has, dur-. 
Ing the winter, passed much ot bls time lu Augusta, Ga\ 
desires to express bls sincere thanks to the various triends 
in that city Who mode bls stay there a season ot great hap
piness to blipself. Ho will always hold thcm'ln grateful 
remembrance. Dr. Jack having returned North, can bo 
consulted In his capacity as a magnetic healer at bls resi
dence, corner ot Main and Haverhill streets, opposite 
Haverhill Bridge D6p6t, Bradford, Mass. Post-office ad
dress, Haverhill, Mass.

Tbe Postmaster General has ordered that “All let
ters upon which one full rate of postage has been pre
paid and all postal cards shall be forwarded from tbe 
office to which they are addressed to any other office, 
at tbe request of the person addressed, or of tbe party 
whose card may be upon tbe envelope, or whose name 
may be signed to tne.envelope, without additional 
charge of postage. Buchforwardlngmust be continued 
until the party addressed Is reached."

A Few Unsolicited letter* From Thousands 
Deceived. ^

Feb. 0, 1682.
I have tried experiments on myself and others with Hop 

Bitters, and can easily recommend them as a pleasant and 
efficacious medicine. I have found them specially useful In 
caMsot congestion of tbe kidneys, as well as In bilious de
rangements, - Rev. j. Milner, M. A.,

Rector to tbe Duke ot Edinburgh.

U. 8. Consulate, Manchester, Eno., Nov. 8, 1883.
Gentlemen:-8!nce writing yon ot the great benefit I bad 

derived from taking “Hop Bitters," I gave a friend a bot
tle, wbo bad been suffering much from dyspepsia and slug
gish liver, and the change was marvelous; ho appeared 
another being altogether. Hehad tried severalother reme
dies without any benefit. I could name over a dozen other 
miraculous cures. Aktuub O. Hall, Consular Clerk.

London, Eno., Sept. 1, 1882.
I am pleased to testify to the good effectsof your “Hop 

Bitters. ’’ Have been suffering a long time with severe pain 
In the loft side and across the loins, and having tried a num
ber of so-called remedies without any benefit, lam glad to 
acknowledge tho groat relief I bavo obtained from your 
medicine. Charles Watson.

COLCHESTER, ENG., Aug. 18, 1882,
Gentlemen:-I was troubled with a very bad form dt In

digestion for a long time, and tried many things In vain 
until I got some “ Hop Bitters, ” and on taking was quite 
cured, and remain so till this time. It Is now three months 
ago since I was bad, F. Bell.

From Rev. J. C. Boyce. M. A. , Oct. 30, 1882.
Dear Sira:—I have lately finished my first bottle ot ‘ ’ Hop 

Bitters.” After having tor many years suffered acutely 
from rheumatic gout (Inherited) 1 feel so much better, and 
can walk so much more'freely, should like to continue tbe 
use et it. I write to ask how many bottles you will let me 
have for £1, so that I may always have some In stock.

From Ould Ireland.
Hop Ritters Co. Dublin, Nov. 22, 1882.

Gentlemen:-You may bo interested to learn that ono of 
tlio most eminent Judges on tbe Irish bench (a customer Of 
mine) highly approvesof your Hop Bitters, having received 
great benefit from tbelr use. T. T. Holmes, Chemist.

AlexandriaPalace, 1
London, Eno., April 18, 1882. J

I (Ind HopBlltersamost wonderful medical combination, 
healthful, blood-purifying and strengthening. I can, from 
analysis as well as from medical knowledge, highly recom
mend them as a valuable family medicine. .

Barbara Wallace Gothard, Bupt.’

London, Eno., Fob. 1, 1883.
Gentlemen :—For years I bavo been a sufferer from kidney 

complaint, and from using your Hop Bitters am entirely 
cured, and can recommend them to all suffering from such 
disease. ‘William Karris.

. • j • • ■ v< । m—— z .|

SHEFFIELD, ENO., June 7, 1882.
Sir:—Having Buffered from extreme nervous debility/or 

/our years, and having tried all kinds of medicine and 
change ot scene and air without deriving any benefit what
ever, I was persuaded by a friend to try Hop Bitters, and 
the effect, I am happy to say, was most marvelous. Under 
those circumstances I fool It my duty to give this testimonial 
fortho benefit ot others, as I may say 1 am now entirely well; 
therefore I can justly and with confidence give personal tes
timony to any ono wishing to call upon mo.

Yours truly, Henry Hall.

Norwich, Eno., Juno 20,1883. 
To the Hop Bitters Co.

Gentlemen:—Having suffered tor manyyears from bilious
ness, accompanied with sickness and dreadful headache (be
ing greatly fatigued with overwork and long hours at busi
ness), I lostallenergy, strength and appetite. I wasadvised 
by a friend in whom I had seen such beneficial effects to try 
Hop Bitters, and a tow bottles have quite altered and re
stored tne to better health than ever. I have also recom
mended it to other friends, and am pleased to add with the 
like result. Every claim you make for it I can fully en
dorse, anil recommend it as an incomparable tonic.

Yours faithfully, S.W.Fitt.

From Germany.
Katzenbachhof, Germany, Aug. 28, 1881. 

Hop Bitters Co.
Dear Hire:—I have taken your most precious essence Hop 

Blttors-aud I can already, after so short a time, assure 
you that I feel much better than I bavo felt for months.

I have had, durlug tho course of four years, three times
an Inflammation of tho kidnoys. Tho last, in January. 1880, 
was tlio worst; and I took a lot of medicine to enre the same, 
tn consequence ot which my stomach got forcibly weakened. 
I suffered from enormous pains, had to bear great torments 
when taking nourishment, had sleepless nights, but none 
ot the medicine was ot tbe least use to me. Now, Inconse
quence ot taking Hop Bitters, these pains and inconve
niences have entirely loft me, I have a good night’s rest, 
and' am sufficiently strengthened for.work, while I always 
bad to lay down during the day, and this almost every 
hour. I shall tblnk It my duty to recommend tho Bitters to 
all who suffer, for I am sure I cannot thank the Lord enough 
that I came across your preparation,and I hopoHewlll 
maintain you along time to come for the welfare ot suffer
ing mankind. Yours very truly,

PaulinsHaubsleb, aebr. nosier.

From Portugal and Spain.
.Gentlemen:—Though not In thehabltof praisingpatent 

medicines,-which for tbe most part are not only useless but 
Injurious, I bavo constantly used Hop Bitters for tbe past 
tour years In cases ot indigestion, debility, feebleness of 
constitution and In all diseases caused by poor or bad ven
tilation, want of air and exercise, overwork and want ot 
appetite, with the most perfect success.

1 am the first who Introduced your Hop Bitters in Portu
gal and Spain, where they aro now used very extensively.

Yours very, truly, Baron DeFonte Bella.
Profession do cbemio ot de Fharmacle, Coimbra univer

sity, Colmbra^Portugal, ,

JAMES FILE’S
PEARLINE
-BEST THING KNOWN-
WASHING - BLEACHING

IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR; TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should be without It. ' /

Sold byGrocers everywhere,but beware of Imitations 
well designed to mislead; PEARUinB is the only safe 
labor-saving compound; and always heart the symbol and 
mimcofA.. <' • .'.>';••.'<:AAA ;A A 
SliiMteO^

May U.-ate<^ .-;r A J ?>H:^#ftM:

, VICTORIA 
»

WHAT they say about us. Read the following extracts 
from some or tbe thousands that were once sick and 

aro to day in tho enjoyment of the best health.
Ono writes: “I bavo been radically cured of Chronic 

Rheumatism of 12 years’standing, Mv rlght legwas so 
bad I . could not straighten it. was obliged to carry my 
arms in a sling.” • < ^^

Another—consumptivepatlen t: UI do not cough any now. 
Have no pam in my lungs. Gained 18 lbs. in slx weeks.
Appetite good." •...••.....-.••;..•,-•“.•,'•

Another: “Iwas suffering from Congestlonof the Spinal 
Cord. I can now walk a mile.” - . .. / i

Take Medicine and die! ' p'
'.- ”rt|r<^ Victoria an^

Address for Circulars, etc., with stamp, ;: . ? ! : ;' ^

W. IRVING THATEK, M.D., y 
'<;:';‘::;S§WW««iV&ooi^ 

,Pleato mention BaiWMir;<tf,tt^ ;
: B« ON YOUB GUAito AGAINlT'TBATOULxkT

<-f-
i

pinwsopHiGTiM^
Aspect Nature Presenwto'J. :Wl)mahnnt,<(ta 

^B»

$1,50
WILL DO!

On reeelpt of fit,00, we will send

HOUSE ANO HOME
Ono year (52 numbers) to any address In the United State* 
or Canadas, and In addition will give each subscriber

30 CHOICE BOOKS,
Esch beck containing a complete story or flrat-claM novel; 
by a celebrated American or European author, handsomely 
Illustrated and bound in neat pamphlet form. Then bound 
In cloth, If bought separately at the bookstore, would cert 
01,00 each. Below we give tho names of some of the gift
ed authors of the books we present to every subscriber to- 
HOUSE AND HOME: Georg? pilot, Mrs. Henry Wood, 
Wilkie Collins. Rhoda Broughton, Miss M. E. Braddon, 
Alfred Tennyson, Walter Scqlx^uthctiqt Dopa.Thorne, 
Charles Dickons, Charles Ride jindotnori equally cele
brated writers. BEMEJrBML ftarly subscrlbeft to 
HOUSE AND HOME wl|I' reci lyp*« Rooks asabove- 
deaerlbed, postage paid—a complete library and a weekly 
Illustrated Newspaper for only $1,00. '
hatt v i^irrMir i^®” y^iy subscribe 
VIXJUX XXX111 er to HOUSE AND 
HOME gels as much literary matter and as many first- 
class novels and fascinating stories as is contained Ina year’s- 
issue ot tbe Lodger or any other FOUR DO LEAR STO
RY PAPER, and in addition secures sn Illustrated paper, 
issued weekly, equal in sire to Harper’s Weekly or Frank 
Leslie’s, aud $1,00 covers thoentlre cost. THIS IS THE; 
CHAMPION OFFER OF THE WORLD-nevor be
fore equaled and impossible to excel. Every number of 
HOUSE AND HOME contains Serial and complete sto
ries, amusing anecdotes, sketches, together With Blustra- 
tlonsot all the principal events and leading men and women 
ot tho time. Any 0110 sending us the money who can hon
estly say they aro not perfectly satisfied with this bargain 
can have their money cheerfully refunded. WE GUAR
ANTEE ENTIRE SATISFACTION. Money by 1’ost' 
Office money order or registered letter may bo sent at our 
risk. Address

METROPOLITAN PUBLISHING to.,
253 Broadway, New York.

N. B.-THE POPULAR AND BEAUTIFUL. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION KNOWN AS HOUSE: 
AND HOME (ESTABLISHED IN 1880) ILLUSTRATED. 
NEWSPAPER, IS ONE OF THE BEST AND 
MOST ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPERS OF THE DAY, FULL OF NEWS, 
ART, SCIENCE. FASHION. MUSIC, POETRY, 
CHARMING STORIES, WIT AND HUM QB, USE
FUL KNOWLEDGE AND AMUSEMENT FOB 
EVEBY AMERICAN HOME, IN FACT A PIC
TORIAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD, FROM 
WEEK TO WEEK. 10 PAGES, BEAUTIFULLY 
ILLUSTR ATED-S AME SIZE AS HABPEB’S OR 
LESLIE’S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLIES.

April IL—3wlq___________________________________

Jesus Christ. A Fiction?
Founded upon The Life of Apollonius of Tyana, Tho Fo- 

§an Priests of Homo originated Christianity. Nowand 
tartllng. Disclosures by Its Founders, and P OU Explana

tions by Ancient Spirits: Krlte, Flavel. Zoroaster, Plato, 
Apollonius, DamlaCatuphas, Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Ves
pasian, Trojan, Domluan, Suetonius, Fotamon, Barde- 
sanes. Bnsllfdes, Marcion, Marcus Aurelius. Publius Agron- 
Hus, Cadmus, Caius Manlius, Gamaliel, Fabricius Pater- 
nus, Llclnlus Maximus, Valeutlus, Valerius, Gibbon, Cyril, 
Plotinus, Diocletian, Lactantlus Arlus. Helena, Constan- 
Huo, Eusebius, Athanasius, Julian, Ambrose, Valentlnlan 
it., Embriclus, Hypatia. Leo I., Hllarlus, Urban VI., 
llontfaco IX., Torquernada, Juan Hermonex, L’onUus Pi
late, Galorius, Hegesslpnus, Iranians, Jerome..

Transcribed by M. FARADAY, late Electrician aud 
Chemist ot tho Royal Institution, London, England.

Paper, to cents, postage free.
For salo by COLBY & RICH,________________________

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS
The Purpose and Process of All Things.

The anonymous author Is a very advanced thinker.... Thia 
book IsacurlousaudasuggesHvostudy.—Cincinnati Com
mercial.

All hlFthoughtsare striking. Nospace iswastcd In mere 
words; It is crammed to tho brim with ideas, each idea 
pointing to Btlll others not expressed. The writer’s theoriea 
do not agree la many respects with t be accepted science ot 
'.lie day... Tho writer carries his thoPries on and upward, 
and over Into tho Immortal.life. Ills chapters on tbe Higher 
stagesof Individual life, and on “Boundless Being,"aro 
full of thoughts thatpolnt tothohlgliest philosophy.—Hart
ford Times. '

Cloth. Price to cents, postage free.
For Bale by COLBY & RICH, ,

The Psalms of Life;
A computation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, 

etc., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive and Reforma
tory sentiment ot tho Present Ago, By JOHN 8. Adaub.

This selection of muslo wlll Be recognized by all who. 
bavo bad experience in singing, to comprise tunes with, 
which they have before mot, and "around which associa
tions gather that have established them as favorites. la 
addition to these aro several original compositions and 
new arrangements. The collection of chants will be found 
unusually largo, a feature that their rapidly Increasing nee. 
will at onco commend, and ono which furnishes a number 
ot poems not suited to common tunes, but which will bo 
highly valued for tbe sentiments they represent.

Price, boards <1,25, postage 10 cents; paper |1,00, postage 
4 cents.

ForsalobyCOLBY&RICH. 
THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM, a Biography
X of J. M. Peebles. By J. O. BARRETT.
“Mynumols 'Pilgrim;' my religion is love; myhomots 

tho Universe; my solo effort is to educate and elevate bu- 
inanity.'*

The book contains a fine steel portrait ot Mr. Peebles, 
engraved lu London.

Cloth, 11,60, postage 10 cents, . ■ ,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TUB ODDB8T JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DKVOTBp 

TO THE ♦

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ISSUED, XVEEKLT
At No. 0 Montgomery Plaao/ Boston, Mail. 

COLBY&RICH, 
PnbUahen and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich.............Business Manager,
Luther Colby.............Editor, 
John W. Day................assistant Editob,

Aided by a large i^orpt of able writers,

THE BANNER Is a'Arst-slass Family Newspaper or 
eight RAGES-contalnlng eoiEty. columns or intkb- 
XBTING and instructive beading—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT? kJ I . .
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LKCTUltEB.
ORIGINAL EBSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
-Srlentlllo Subjects.

EDITOBI AL DEPARTMENT, , ;.'
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and , ’"'
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers In tte 

world, etc., etc. ■ , •

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCEl ? 
Per Tear......... ........J........... .<••••“■..'»■•),•>•}#£
Six Months.... 
Three Months.

A ^4.*^^

Postage fre«.JtLW
7S

In remitting by mall, a Post-OClce;Mofi?y Order* on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or BaiAlpi HJUtodn Boston or 
Now York City, payable to the onler of <tw‘sXx3»?«l£t 
preferable to Bank Notes. OurpalrpWMnVemft Wt** 
fractionalpart of a dollar in portafrt tramps—ontt ana 
(<ad VBRTI8EM ents published at twenty cents per Une for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each w^sequentln-

Bubsc’rlntlons discontinued at the expiration oi the time 
paid for. .■ .-o'.' ■ ■ .' " ■

, 43* Specimen copier sent free. '

■ OO:LBf3£^iE^
Publish and keep for ale at Wholesale and Retail a com- 

pieteassoitoentoty::-:^^^ ',<•;
Splrltual&ti^^ 
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